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PREFACE

in spite of mq.ny pleasant summers spent at
Murray Bay one had neyer thought of it as having
a history. The place and its people seemed
simple, untutored, new. Soi-ne of the other sumn-
mer residents talked complacently even of having
dliscovered it. They had heard of Murray Bay as
beautiful and had gone to explore this un«known
countrv. When this bold feat was performeci
there was abundant recompense. Valley, moun-
tain, river and stream -urited to niake Murray
Bay deligh',itful. The littie surnmer community
grewv. At first visitors lived in the few primitive,
hotels or in cottages at Pointe au Pic, vacated
for the -time beinga by their owners, wh on

temporary lodgings somnewhere, -flot infrequently
in their own out-buildinigs. The cottages lefft
somethingr to be desired, and, gradually, the visi-
tors bougrht land and built houses for themseives
to-dayv dozens of themr dot the western shiore of
Murray Bay. In due time appeared tennis courts;
then a golf links. Mvurray Bay had beconie,
alas, almnost fashionable.
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It still seemed to have no past. True, near the
village church, a fair-sized house stood, em-
bowered in trees, with a fine view out over the
bay and the wide St. Lawrence. A high fence
shut in a beautiful old garden, with a few great
trees : as one drove past one got a glimpse of
shady walks and old-fashioned flowers. The ex-
tensive out-buildings near this manor house,
stables, carriage-house, dairy, showed that the
establishment was fairly large. There were sleek
cattle in the farm yard. On one of the out-
buildings was a small belfry, with a bell to sum-
mon the work-people from afar to meals, and this
seemed like the olden times when the seigneur
fed his labourers under his own roof. On making
a formal call at the manor house one noted that
some of the rooms were of fine proportions and
that a good many old portraits and miniatures
hung on the walls. This all spoke of a past; and
yet of it one asked little and knew nothing.

Just across the bay stood another manor house;
of stone, too, in this case not concealed by a cover-
ing of wood. Thick walls crowned by a mansard
roof spoke of a respectable age. This manor
house, also looked out on the bay and across
the St. Lawrence. One knew that it was named
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Mounit Murray Manor, while that on the right
bank of the river Murray was called Murray Bay
Manor. Lt was said vaguely that a Colonel Fraser
had dwelt at Mount Murray and a Colonel Nairne
at Murray Bay; but ail that one heard was loose
tradition and there were no Nairnes or Frasers
of whom one 1-night, ask questions. One could
see that, in both places, somnething lilce an old
world dignity of life had in the past beent kept up.

Making a caîl at the Murray Bay Marior House,
I was told one day of a mranuscript volume in
which the first seigneur had copied some of his
letters. I begged to be allowed to spend an
afternoon or two in looking through it. I went
and went again. To me the book was absorbing.
It told the story of the first people of British
origin who went to settle at Malbaie, which they
named Murray Bay, just efter the British con-
quest; of the career of a soldier brother of Colonel
Nairne wvho died in India tnot long after Plassey;
of camrpaigus fought by Colonel Nairne during
the period of the American Revolution; of his
plans and hopes as the ruler of the little com-
munity xvhere he settled. When I had read the
boc,k.. t.hrough-,, I asked if there xvas not somnethingr
more. Yts, there were sorne old letters, preserved
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in a lumber room at the top of the house. These
I was allowed to see. This task, too, was of great
interest and I spent the better part of a summer
holiday reading, analyzing, and copying letters.
Some of then told of the schoolboy days, in
Edinburgh, of the old Colonel's son and heir,
the second seigneur, of this son's life at Gibraltar
at the time when Trafalgar was fought, of his
return to Canada, of campaigns in the war of 1812.

Then there were touching letters from others
to tell how he fell at the battle of Crysler's Farm.
So intimate were the letters that one experienced
again the hopes and fears of more than a century
ago. In time, out of the dimness in which all
had been shrouded, Murray Bay's history became
clear. Of course one had to seek sone informa-
tion elsewhere, especially in attempting an analysis
of French Canadian village life. But the story
told in this volume is based chiefly on the papers
read during that holiday. Not onfly did they
enable one to reconstruct the story of a spot
made almost sacred by the joys of many a de-
lightful summer; they furnished, besides, an
outline of the tragic history of a Canadian fam.ily.
Here at Murray Bay, a century and a half ago,
a brave and distinguished British officer secured
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a great estate and made his home. In his letters
we read almost from day to day of his plans.
He had a strong heart and a deep faith. He reared
a large family and built not merely for himself
but for his posterity. And yet, just one hundred
years after he began his work at Murray Bay,
the last of his descendants vas laid in the grave
and the family became extinct. It is the fashion
of our modern fiction to end the tale in sorrow
not in joy. Perhaps the fashion has a more real
basis in fact thar we like to think. At anv rate
this true story of the seigneur of Murray Bay
ends with the closed record of his fanily history
on a granite monument in Quebec. There is
no one living for whom the tale has the. special
interest that attaches to one's ancestors.

I have received help from many but my deepest
obligation is to Mr. E. J. Duggan, the present
seigneur of Murray Bay, for his great kindness
in permitting me to use the letters and papers
in the Manor House. I owe much to the Right
Honourable Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who has
taught me, in many holiday outags, most of
what appreciation I have learned for French
Canadian village life, and has corrected errors
into which I should otherwise have fallen. So
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also have Mr. W. H. Blake, K.C., of Toronto, a
good authority on all that concerns life at Mur-
ray Bay, and M. J.-Edmond Roy, Assistant
Archivist at Ottawa, whose "Histoire de la
Seigneurie de Lauzon" and many other works
relating to the Province of Quebec entitle him
to the rank of its foremost historical scholar.
To another authority on the seigniorial system
in Canada, Professor W. Bennett Munro, of
Harvard University, I am much indebted for
information readily given. My colleagues Pro-
fessor W. J. Alexander, Ph.D., of University
College, and Professor Pelham Edgar, Ph.D., of
Victoria College, Toronto, have given me the
benefit of their discriminating criticism. Dr. A.
G. Doughty, C.M.G., Dominion Archivist, and
the Rev. Abbé A. E. Gosselin of Laval University,
have responded with unfailing courtesy to ny
numerous calls upon them, and Mr. John Fraser
Reeve, the great-grandson of Colonel Malcolm
Fraser, who figures so promirently in the story,
has given me invaluable information about the
Fraser family. Dr. J. M. Harper and M. P.-B.
Casgrain, of Quebec, and Mr. A. C. Casselman,
of Toronto, have also aided me. on some difficult
points. To the Honourable Edward Blake, K.C.,
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of Toronto, I am indebted for reproductions of
some of his paintings of scenes at Murray Bay,
and. to the Honourable Dudley Murray, of
London, England, for a photograph of the por-
trait of General Murray preserved in the General's
family.

Toronto, %ly, 1908.
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A Canadian Manor and Its Seigneurs

CHAPTER I

THE, FOUNDING 0F MALB3AIE

The situation of Malbaie.-The physical features of Mal-
baie.-Jacques Cartier at Malbaie.-Champlain at
Malbaie.-The first seigneur of Malbaie.-A new pol-
icy for settling Canada.-The Sieur de Comporté,
seigneur of Maibaie, sentenced to dezth in France.-
His carcer in Canada.-His plans for Maibae.-
Hazeur, Seigneur of Malbaie.-Malbaie becornes a
King's Post.-A Jesuit's description of Malbaie in
:17 5o.-The burning of Maibaie by the British in 175D-9.

I1f one is not in too great a hurry it is wise to
take the steamer--not the train-at Quebec and
travel by it the eighty miles down the S-t,. Law-
rence to Maîbaie, or Murray Bay, as the English
caîl it, somewvhat arrogantly rejecting the old
French name used since the pioneer days of Cham-
plain. This means an early morning, start and
six or seven hours-the steamers are not swift-on
that great river. Only less than a mile apart are
its ruggt-ed banks at Quebec but, even then, they
seem to contract the mighty torrent of water
:fiowing between them. Once past Quebec the
river broadens into a great basin, across w,,hich
we sec the head of the beautiful Island of Orleans.
We skirt, on the south side, the twventy miles of
the island's wve1l wooded shore, dotted with the
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cottages of the habitants, stretched irregularly
along the winding road. Church spires rise at
intervals; the people are Catholic to a man.
Once past this island we begin to note changes.
Hardly any longer is the St. Lawrence a river;
rather is it now an inlet of the sea ; the water
has become salt ; the air is fresher. So wide apart
are the river's shores that the cottages far away
to the south seem only white specks.

Hugging the north shore closely we draw in
under towering Cap Tourmente, fir-clad, rising
nearly two thousand feet above us ; a mighty
obstacle it has always been to communication by
land on this side of the river. Soon comes a great
cleft in the mountains, and before us is Baie St.
Paul, opening up a wide vis ta to the interior. We
are getting into the Malbaie country for Isle aux
Coudres, an island some six miles long, opposite
Baie St. Paul, was formerly linked with Malbaie
under one missionary priest. The north shore con-
tinues high and rugged. After passing Les Ebou-
lements, a picturesque village, far above us on
the mountain side, we round Cap aux Oies, in
English, unromantically, Goose Cape, and, far in
front, lies a great headland; sloping down to the
river in bold curves. On this side of the headlard
-re can see nestling in under the cliff what, in the
aistance, seems only a tiny quay. It is the wharf
of Malbaie. The open water beyond it, stretch-
ing across to Cap à l'Aigle, marks the mouth of
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the bay. The great river, now twelve miles broad,
mrth a surging tide, rising sometimes eighteen or
twenty feet, has the strength and majesty almost
of Old Ocean himself.

As we land we see nothing str-ik<ing. There is
just a long wharf with some cottages clustered at
the foot of the cliff. But when we have ascended
the short stretch of winding road that leads oves-
the barrier of ouif we discover the real beauties of
Maibaie. Before -us lies the bay's semi-circle-
perhaps five miles in extent ; stretching far inland
is a broad valley, with sides sloping -up to rounded
fir-clad miountain tops. It is the break i the
mountains and the views up the valiey that give
the place its peculiar beauty. When the tide is
out the bay itself is only a great stretch of hrown
sand, with many scattered boulders, and gleaming
silver pools of water. Looking down upon it, one
sees a small river winding across the waste of
sand and rocks. It has risen in the far upland
three thousand feet above this le-,;el and has made
an arduous dîownward way, now by narrow gorges,
more rarely across open spaces, where it crawls
lazily in the summ-er sunlight :-es eaux miortes,
the French Canadians eall such stretches. It
bursts at length through the last barrier of moun-
tains, a stream forty or fifty yards xvide, and. flows
noisily, for some ten miles, in successive rapids,
down this valley, here at last to mingle its brown
waters writh the ice-cold, steel-tinted, St. Law-
rence.
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When the tide is in, the bay becomes a shallow
arm of the great river,-the sea, we eall it. The
rirench are better off than we ; they have the word
"fleiic" for the St. Lawrence ;-other streams are
"rivieres." Alm-ost daily, at high water, onc may
watch sinall schooners which carry on th-. St.
Lawrence trade head up the bay. They work in
close to shore, drop their anchors and wait for
the tide to go out. It leaves them high and dry,
and tilted sometimes at an angle which suggests
that everything within must be topsy-turvy,
until the vessel is afloat again. With a strong
wind blowing from the north-east the bay is likelv
to be, at high tide, an extremely lively place for
the mariner; a fact which helps perhaps to explain
the sinister French -name of Maîbaie. The huge
waves, coming with a sweep of many miles up
the broad St. Lawrence, huri themsel-ves on the
west shore with surprising vehemence, and work
destruction to anything not well afloat in deep
water, or beyond the highest of hgh water marks.
At such a timne how many a hapless smiall craft,
left incautiously too near the shore, has been
hamimered to pieces between waves and rocks !

Tired wayfarers surveyind this remote and lovelv
scene have fancied themnselves pioneýers; in somie-
thingy likeC a new world. In reality, here is the
oldest of old \vorlds, in which pigmy man is not
even of vesterday, but only of to-da-y. This ma-
jestic river, the mountains clothed in pereiimiai
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green, the Nlue and purpie tints sa delicate and
transient as the light changres, hLave occupied this
scene for thousands of centuries. No other part
of aur miother earth is more ancient. The Laur-
entian Mountains reared their heads, it mnay be,
long before life appeared any where on this peapled
earth; -ra fossil is found in ail their hugre mass.
In some mighty eruption of fire their strata have
been strangrelv twisted. Since then sea and river,
fi-ast ai-d ice, have held high carnival. Huge
boulders, alien in foi-i-ation ta the rocks about
them, have been dropped high up on the mountain
sides by mighty glaciers, and lie to-day, a source
of unfailing wonder ta the unlearn.,ed as to ho-w
thev came ta be there.

Man appeared at last upan the scene; the Indianl,
and then, long after, the Buropea-n. In 1535,
Jacques Cartier, the fi-st Burapean, as f ar as we
knaw, ta ascend the St. Lawrence, creepîng slawly
fian the Saguenay up towards the Indian village
of Stadacana, on the spot wrhere now is Quebec,
mnust have notcd the -%,ide gap in the rnountains
which makes the Maîbale valley. Nat far fi-rn
Maîbaie, he saw the so-called "porpaises, " or
white whales, (beluga, French, mnarsouin) that
stili disport thernselves in great numnbers in these
waters, carne puffing, ta the surface and writhe
their whale lengyth into view like mniniature sea-
serpents. They have heads, Cartier says, with
no very great accuracy, «'of the style of a grey-
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hound," they are of spotlest white and are found,
he was told (incorrectly) only here in all the world.
He anchored at Isle aux Coudres where he saw
"an incalculable number of huge turtles." He
admired its great and fair trees, now gone, alas,
and gave the island its name-"the Isle of Hazel
Nuts"-which we still use. For long years after
Cartier, Malbaie remained a resort of its native
savages only. Perhaps an occasional trader came
to give these primitive people, in exchange for
their valuable furs, European commodities, gen-
erally of little worth. In time the Europeans
learned the great value of this trade and of the
land which offered it. So France determined to
colonize Canada and in i6o8, when Champlain
founded a tiny colony at Quebec, the most Chris-
tian King had announced a resolution to hold the
country. Ere long Malbaie was to have a Euro-
pean owner.

As Champlain went up from Tadousac to make
his settlement of Quebec he noted Malbaie as
sufficiently spacious. But its many rocks, he
thought, made it unnavigable, except for the
canoes of the Indians, whose light craft of bark
can surmount all kinds of difficulties. Perhaps
Champlain is a little severe on Malbaie which,
when one knows how, is navigable enough for
coasting schooners, but his observations are nat-
ural for a passirig traveller. In the years after
Quebec was founded no more can be said of Mal-
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baie than that it was on t1.e route from Tadousac
to Quebec and must have been visited by many
a vessel passing up to -New France's small capital
on the edgý- of the wilderness. In the summer of
1629 the occasional savages who haunted Maibaie
might have seen an tinwonted spectacle. Three
English ships,-, under Lewis Kirke, had passed up
the river and to him, Champlain, with a haif-
starved force of only sixteen men, had been ob-
liged to surrender Quebec. Kirke was taking his
captives down to Tadousac when, opposite Mal-
baie, he met a French ship coming to, the resc-ue.-
A tremendous cannonade followed, the first those
ancient his had heard. It ended in disaster to
France, and Kirke sailed on to Tadousac with the
French ship as a pi...

When peace camne E.1.ance began more seriously
the taskc of settling Canada. Thougli inevitably
Malbaie wotdd soon be colonized, it was stili very
difficuit, of access. A wide stretch of mountamn
and forest separated it from Quebec; not for nearly
two hundred years after Champlain's time -was, a
road buit across this barrier. Moreover France's
lirst years of rule in Canr'.da are marked by con-
spicuous failure in colonizing work The trading
Company-the Company of New France or of
"<One H-undred Associates"-to whichi the country
was handed over in 1633, thouguht. of the fur trade,
of llsheries, of profits-of anything rather than
settiement, and neyer iived up to its promises to
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bringr in colonists. It made hutge grants of land
with a \'ery light, heart. In 165- a grant was
made of the seigniory of Maibale to jean Bourdon,
Surveyor-General of the Colony. But Bourdon
seerns not to have thought it wvorth xvhile ta malce
anw atternpt ta settie his seigniorv and, apparently
for lackc of settiement, the grant lapsed. Even the
Company of Newv France treasured sorne idea
that would-be land owners in a colony, had duities
ta perform .

After thirty years France at length grrew tired
of the incompetence of the Comnpany ai-d in i663
made a radical change. The great Colbert was
alread. the guidirig spirit in France and cle.iz.i-il
plans he made his special cave. Loi' XIV'too
-was already dreaz-ningr of a great over-sea Empire.
The first step was ta take over from the tradi'ngc
Conpanv the direct ov\er-nrneit of the colonv.
The next was ta get the righlt, men to do the work
in New France. An excellent start wvas made
Nvheni, in 166_ý, Jean Talon w'as sent out ta Canada
as intendant. He hiad a grenius for organization.
Though in rakbelow the Governor he, -with the
titie of Intendant. did the real wvo- of ruling;
thie Govemnor dischar7ged its cex-eronial fu-nctions.
Talon had a policv. Hie wvished, ta colonize, to
develop industry, ta proniote agriculture, Iii his
capaciaus brain niew and progr«iessive ideas w'ere
workiing. He brougt-ii ini soldiers who becarne
settiers, aniongr thern the lirst real sce inur of
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Maibaie. An adequate military force, the Car-
ignan regiment, carne ont fri-an France ta awe
into subrnission the aggressive Iroquois, wha long
had made Montreal, and even Quebec itself, un-
safe by their sudden and blood-thirsty attacks.
Travelling by canoe and batteau the regrirnent
xvent frorn Quebec up the whole length of the St.
Lawrence, landed on the south shore of Lake On-
taio, and rnarchied inta the Iroquois country.
With amazement and terrai-, those arrogant sa-
vages sawv windinig along their foi-est paths the
glittering array of France. Sorne of their villages
wvere laid low by fi-e. The French rcgirne .1 'nad
accomlished its taslc; with no spirit ieft, the hIro-
quais mad -peace.

A good many officers of the Carignan regiment,
wiith but siender prospects in France, decided t91o
stay in Canada and to this day their nanes-
Chambly, Verchères, Longueuil, Sorel, Berthier
alid others are conspicuous in the geagraphy of
the Province of Quebec. Malbaie xvas granted to,
a soldier of fortune, the Sieur de Comporté, -who,
camne ta Canada at this time, but apparentlv -was
flot an officer of the Carignan Regciment. His
outlook at Malbaie cannot have been considered
promising, for Pierre Bouchier, Nvho in 1664 pub-
lished an interestingr account of New France,
declared the -whole region between Baie St. Paul
and the Saguenay to be so ruggaed and moun-
tainous as to malce it unfit for civ,.ilized habi-
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tation. But Philippe Gaultier, Sieur de Comporté,
was of the right rnaterial to be a good colonist.
Bomn in 1641 he was twenty-four years of age
when he came to Canada. Already he bad had
some stirring adventures, one of w.-hich might well
have proved grimnly fatal had he not tound. a
refuge across the sea. Comporté, then serving
as a volunteer in a Company of Infantry led by his
uncle, La Fouille, was involved in one of the bloody
brawls of the time that Richelieu had made such
stemn efforts to suppress. The Company was in
garrison at La Motte-Saint-Herav in Poitou.
On July 9th, 16657 one of its members, Lanoraye,
camne in with the tale of an insuit offered. to the
company by a ci-vilian in the towvn. Lanoraye
had been marching through the streets with a
drum beating, in order to, secure recrtiits, wvhen one
Bonneau, the local judgye, attacked. him; and took
away the drum. Lanoraye rushied to arouse his
fellow,, soldiers. When Comporté and haîf a
dozen other hot-heads had listened to his tale>
they cried. with one voice, "Let us go and demand
the drum. He mnust give it Up." So at eighit or
nine o'clock at ig,*(ht they set out to look for
Bon-neau. They came upôn hini unexpectedly
in the streets of the towvn. He was accompanied
by seven or eigrht persons with whorn he had
supped and ail were arrned with swords, pistols
or other weaporis. When Lanoraye demanded
the drum, Bonneau was defiant and told hlmn to
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go away or he should chastise him. The inevi-
table fight followed. Comporté, whose own ac-
count we have, says that it lasted some time
and the results were fatal. Comporté declares
that he himself struck no blows but the fact re-
mains that two of Bonneau's party were so se-
verely wounded that they died. Comporté and
the rest of the Company soon went to Canada.
In their absence he and others were sentenced to
death.

In Canada he appears to have behaved himself.
In France a simple volunteer, in New France he
became an important citizen. Talon trusted him
and made him Quarter-Master-General. In 1672
Comporté received an enonmous grant of land
stretching along the St. Lawrence from Cap aux
Oies to Cap à l'Aigle, a distance of some eighteen
miles, including Malbaie and a good deal more.
About the same time he married Marie Bazire,
daughter of one of the chief merchants in the colony,
by whom he had a numerous family. So emi-
nently respectable was he that we find him church-
warden at Quebec. In time he retired from trade,
in which he had engaged, and became a judge
of the newlv established Court of the Pré%ôté
at Quebec. This was not doing badly for a man
under sentence of death. But over him still
hung this affair in France and, in 168o, he petitioned
the King to have the sentence annulled. For
this petition he secured the support of the families
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of the men killed in the quarrel fifteen years ear-
lier. In 1681 Louis XIV's pardon was regis-
tered with solemn ceremonial at Quebec, and at
last Comporté was no longer an outlaw.

He had plans to settle his great fief. Working
in his brain no doubt were dreams of a feudal
domain, of a seigniorial chateau looking out
across the great river, of respectful tenants paying
annual dues to their lord in labour, kind, and
money, of a parish church in which over the seig-
niorial pew should be displayed his coat of arms.
But if these pictures inspired his fancy and cheered
his spirit, they were never to become realities.
In 1687 he was, apparently, in need of money,
and he resolved to sell two-thirds of his interest
in the seigniory of Malbaie. The price was a
pitiful 1000 livres, or some $203, and the pur-
chasers were François Hazeur, Pierre Soumande
and Louis Marchand of Quebec, who were hence-
forth to get two-thirds of the profits of the seign-
iory. Then, in 1687, still young-he was only
forty-six-Comporté died, as did also his wife,
leaving a young family apparently but ill pro-
vided for. His name still survives at Malbaie.
The portion of the village -on the left bank of
the river above the bridge is called Compo ýé,
and a lovely little lalke, nestling on the top of a
mountain bevond the Grand Fond, and un-
surpassed for the excellence of its trout fishing,
is called Lac à Comporté; it may be that well-nigh
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two and a haif centuries ago the first seigneur of
Maibaie, followed an Indian trail to this lakce and
wet a line in its brown and rippling waters.

Comporté and his partners in the seigniory had
planned great things. They had begum the erec-
tion of a miii, an enterprise which Comporté's heirs
could not continue. So the gyuardian of the children
determined to seli at auction their third of the seig-
niory. The sale apparently took place in Quebec
in October, 1688. We ha-ve the record of the bids
made. Hazeur began wvýith 410 livres; one Riverinr
offered 430 livres; after a few other bids Hazeur
raiseci his to 480 livres; then Riverin offered 490
and finally the property was sold to Hazeur for
500 livres. Malbaie was cheap enough; one third
of a property nmore than one hundred and fifty
square miles in extent sold for about $ioo ! In
1700 for a sum. of io,ooo livres (,$2,ooo) Hazeuar
bought, out al! other interests in the seigniory
and became its sole owner. Its value had greatly
improved in 22 vears.

0f Hazeur we know but littie. He was a
leadingr merchant at Quebec and wvas interested
in the fishing, for "porpoises" or white xhales.
'When he died in 1708 he left money to the S cmi-
-nary at Quebec on condition that fromn this en-
dowment, forever, two boys shouid be educated;
for the intervening two centuries the condition
bas been faithfully observeci; one knows not how
rnany youths owe their start in life to the gift
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of the former seigneur of Malbaie. There, how-
ever, no memory or tradition of him survives.
In his time some land was cleared. The saw mill
and a grist mill, begun by Comporté, were com-
pleted and stood, it seens, near the mouth of the
little river now known as the Fraser but then as the
Ruisseau à la Chute. Civilization had made at
Malbaie an inroad on the forest and was strug-
gling to advance.

On Hazeur's death in 1708 his two sons, both
of them priests, inherited Malbaie. Meanwhile
the government developed a policy for the region.
It resolved to set aside, as a reserve, a vast domain
stretching from the Mingan seigniory below Ta-
dousac westward to Les Eboulements, and ex-
tending northward to Hudson Bay. The wealth
of forest, lake, and river, in this tract furnished
abundant promise for the fur and other trade of
which the government was to have here a complete
monopoly. Malbaie was necessary to round out
the territory and so the heirs of Hazeur vere in-
vited to sell back the seigniory to the government.
The sale was completed in October, 1724, when
the govemnment of New France, acting through
M. Begon, the Intendant, for a sum of 20,000

livres (about $4,ooo) found itself possessed of
Malbaie "as if it had never been granted," of a
saw mill and a grist miil, of houses, stables and
barns, gardens and farm implements, grain, fur-
niture, live stock, cleared land, cut wood and all
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other produets of hwmran industry there in evi-
dence.*

Within the reserve, in addition to Maibaie,
were a nnmber of trading posts-Tadousac, Chi-
coutimi, Lake St. John, Mistassini, &c. In this
great tract the governmnent expected to reap larýge
profits from its monopoly of trade with the Indians.
Some of the fertile land was to be used for farmis
which should produce food supplies for the posts.
The intendant had sanguine hopes that the profit
from trade and agriculture would aid appreciably
in meeting the expense of governmnent. It was,
we may be well assured, an expectation neyer
realized.

We gret a glimpse of Malbaie in :175o as a King's
post. There were two farms, one called La Mal-
baie, the other La Comporté. The two farmers
were both in the King's service and, in the absence
of other diversions, quarrelled ceaselesslv. The re-

*Exact information in regard to the brothers Hazeur, who have
a place in this story merely because they held the seignioy of
Malbaie, xnay be found in articles by Mlgr. H. Têtu, in the BuIti
des Recherches Historiques (Lévis, Quebec) for August, i907, and
the follolwing nurnbers. They wvere the Canon joseph TXhierry
ilazeur, born in x6So, and Pierre Hazeur de L'Orme, born in 1652,
bothý apparently at Qucbec. The younçyer brother took, tbe name
de LOrmnefromlhis mothier's family. ïfe was formany years the re-
presentative in France of the Chapter of the Cathedral at Quebec,
which held, from the Pope and the King, four or five abbeys 'n
France. His coplous letters publislied byl Mgr. Têtu illustrate with
some vividness details of the ecclesiastical life of the timoe. For
several years after the British conquest of Canada the Quebec
Chapter continued to receive the revenues of the Abbey of Mieaubec.
The eider Hazeur, less able than bis brother, %vas Cure at Point aux.,
Trembles. An invalid, ho spent his later years chiefly in Quebec.
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gion, wrote the Jesuit
Coquart, who was sent,

Father Claude Godefroi
in 1750, to inspect the

posts, is the finest in the world. He reported,
in particular, that the farm of Malbaie had good
soil, excellent facilities for raising cattle, and other
advantages. Only a very little land had been
cleared, just enough wheat being raised to supply
the needs of the farmer and his assistants. The
place should be made more productive, M. Co-
quart goes on to say, and the present farmer,
Joseph Dufour, is just the man to do it. He is
able and intelligent and if only-and here we come
to the inherent defect in trying to do such pioneer
work by paid officipls who had no final responsi-
bility-he were offered better pay the farin could
be made to produce good results. The old quarrel
with the farner at La Comporté had been settled;
now the farmer of Malbaie was the superior officer,
rivalry had ceased, and all was peace.

Coquart gives an estimate of the farming oper-
ations at Malbaie which is of special interest as
showing that, if the old régime in Canada did not
produce good results, it was not for lack of criti-
cism. Better cattle should be% raised, he says;
at Malbaie one does not see oxen as fine as those
at Beaupré, near Quebec, or on the south shore.
The pigs too are extremely small, the very fattest
hardly weighing i8o pounds; in contrast, at La
Petite Rivière, above Baie St. Paul, the pigs are
huge; one could have good breeds without great
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expense; it costs no more to feed them and [a
truism] there would be more pork ! Of sheep
too hardly fifty are kept at Malbaie through the
winter; there should be two or three hundred.
From the two farms corne yearly only thirty or
forty pairs of chickens.

Father Coquart's census is as rigorous and un-
sparing of detail as the Doomsday Book of William
the Conqueror. He tells exactly what the Malbaie
farm can produce in a year; the record for the year
of grace 1750 is "4 or 6 oxen; 25 sheep, 2 or 3 cows,
1200 pounds of pork, 1400 to 1500 pounds of
butter, one barrel of lard,"-certainly not much
to help a paternal government. The salmon
fishery should be developed, says Coquart. Now
the farmers get their own supply and nothing
more. Nets should be used and great quantities
of saln.on might be salted down in good seasons.
Happily, conditions are mending. The previous
farmer had let things go to rack and ruin but now
one sees neither thistles nor black wheat; all the
fences are in place. Joseph Dufour has a special
talent for making things profitable. If he can
be induced to continue his services, it will be a
benefit to his employer. But he is not contented.
Last year he could not make it pay and wished
to leave. Nearly all his wages are used in the
support of his family. He has three grown-up
daughters who help in carrying on the establish-
ment, and a boy for the stables. The best paid of
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these gets Only 50 livres (about $io) a year;
she should get at least 8o livres, M. Coquart
thinks. Dufour has on the farn eight sheep of
his own but even of these the King takes the wool,
and actually the farmer has had to pay for what
wool his family used. Surely he should be allowed
to keep at least half the wool of his own sheep !
If it was the policy of the Crown to grant lands
along the river of Malbaie there are many people
who would like those fertile areas, but there is
danger that they would trade with the Indians
which should be strictly forbidden. So runs M.
Coquart's report. It was rendered to one of the
greatest rascals in New France, the Intendant
Bigot, but he was a rascal who did his official
tasks with sone considerable degree of thorough-
ness and insight. He knew what were the con-
ditions at Malbaie even if he did not mend them.

After 1750 the curtain falls again upon Malbaie
and we see nothing until, a few years later, the
desolation of war has come, war that was to bring
to Canada, and, with it. to Malbaie, new masters
of British blood. After long nutterings the war
broke out openly in 1756.' In those days the
farmer at Malbaie who looked out, as we look out,
upon the mighty river would see great ships
passing up and down. Some of them d'ffered
froni the merchant ships to which his ey , was
accustoned. They stood high in the water.
Ships came near the north shore in those days and
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he could see grim black openings in their sides
which meant cannon. Already Britain had al-
most driven France from the sea and these French
ships, which ascended the St. Lawrence, were
few. Then, in 1759, happened what had been
long-expected and talked about. Signal fires
blazed at night on both sides of the St. Lawrence
to give the alarm, when not French, but British
ships, sailed up the river, a huge fleet. They
stopped at Tadousac and then slowly and eau-
tiously filed past Malbaie. On a summer day
the crowd of white sails scattered on the surface
of the river made an animated scene. In wonder
our farmer and his helpers watched the ships
silently advance to their goal. There were 39
men-of-war, 1a auxiliaries, 70 transports and a
multitude of smaller craft carrying some 27,000
men; it was the mightiest array Britain had ever
sent across the ocean. New France was doomed.

The French fought bravely a campaign reallv
hopeless. Montcalm massed his chief force at
Quebec and there awaited attack. In vain had
he appealed to France for further help; he was
left unaided to struggle with a foe who had com-
mand of the sea, whose fleet could pass up and
down before Quebec with the tide and keep the
French guards for twenty miles in constant ner-
vous tension as to where a landing might be
made. Wolfe carried on his work relentlessly.
He warned the Canadians that he would ravage
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their villages if they dîd not remain neutral.
Neutral it was almost impossible for them to be
for the French urged thern in the other direction.
With stern rigour, Wolf e mi7e-ted out to therai his
punishment. Hie sent parties to burn houses
and destroy crops and Maibaie was not spared.
On August i 5 th, :1759, Captain Gorham reported
to Wolfe thtat with 300 men, one haif of thern
Rangrers frorn the English eclonies, the other haîf
Highlanders, he had devastLited the north shore
of the St. Lawrence. The soldiers did their -work
thoroughly. Fromi Baie St. Paul, the last con-
siderable village east of Québec, they went on
thirty miles -.o Malbaie whiere they destroyed
almost ail of tl±e houses. WTe do not ku-iow7 whether
the competent Dufour -%vas; still the farmer at
Malbaie. But ail the 'nne pictures of better
cattle, better pigs and sheep, better farming,

bet~ ishigended with. the applyingr of the
British soldiers' torch to the wooden buildings:
much of' the settlement went Up in srnoke. Soine
of the cattie, pigs and sheep found their way per-
haps to Wolfe's commiiissariat. But a grood many
were left anid no doubt they »are the ancestors of
mnany of the cattie. sheep and pigs we see at Mal-
baie stili. This first visit of Americans and Higli-
lander-s to Mlalbaie lias its special interest. A
fewu years later Highlanders caine again, not -to
destroy but to settle, and to becorne the ancestors
of famnilies that to this day showv their Highland
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origin in their names and in their faces, but neyer
a trace of it in their speech or in their custorns.*
The Americans were longer in corning back. But,
after more than a hundred years they, too, xvere
to cor-ne again, not to destroy but in a very literai
sense to build; their many charrning cottages now
stretch along the shore of the Bay that looks across
to Cap à l'Aigrle.

*'Malcolm Fraserar officer in the 7Sth Highlanders and after-
wards first seigneur of Mount 'Murray, one of the two seignic'ries
into which Maibale was di-ided, was sent out on these ravaging
expeditions. Years after, %ome of Fraser's neighbours of French
orîg-in raflied him on bis capacity for devastation as showxn at this
time. See Fraser's Joitrnal, Appendix A, P. 2 53, and the AI 'nOires
of Philippe Aubert de Gaspé, :i S66, Cîh. il.
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THE Two HIGHLAND SEIGNEURS AT MALBAIE

Pitt's use of the Hig,,hlaniders in the Seven Years' War.-
The origin of Fraser's Highlanders.-The career of
Lord Lovat.-Lovat's son Sirnon Fraser and other
Frasers at Quebec.-Malcolm Fraser and John Nairne,
future seigneurs at Malbaie.-The Highlanders and
Wolfe's victory.-The Highlanders in the winter
Of i 759-60.-Malcolm Fraser on Murray's defeat in
April, 176o.-The return of Canadian seigneurs to
France.-General Murray buys Canadian seignior-
ies.-Nairne and Fraser at Malbaie.-Their grants
from Murray.

The grreat British fleet which has passed Up
beyond Maibaie to Quebec is important for ont
tale. It carried mern who have since become world
farnous; not only Wolfe but Jervis, afterward
Lord St. Vincent, Cook, the great navigrator, Guy
Carleton, who saved] Canada for Britain during
the Anerican Revolution, and mnany others of
lesser thougrh stili considerable famne. But for
Maibaie the m-ost interesting men in that grreat
array were those coninecte-d .with the 7 8th, or
Fraser's, Highlanders. On the decks of the British
ships were hundreds of these brawny. bare-leggc>ed
anid kilted sons of the north, speak-ing their native
Gaëlie, and on occasion harangued by their officers
in that tongue. A fewv years earlier many of them
had served under Prince Charles Stuart to over-
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throw, if possible, King George II, and the house
of Hanover; -now they -were f1,,ghtingr for that King
against their aid allies the French. T.nreal in
truth had been the rising in behaif of the Stuarts.
Scotland had no grievances: she did not wish ta
dissolve the union with Brigland, and if the tyranny
of any royal house troubled her it was that of the
Stuarts, alien frarn rnost Scots in both religious
and political thought. But when, in 1745, some Of
the chieftains called out their clansmen, loyaity
made these heed the summ-ons, though haif-
heartedly. the saine devotion was now given ta
t'ne house of Hanover. Years earlier Duncan
Forbes of Culloden, one of the noblest andï wisest
Scots of his agre, had urged Walpole to eall the
Highlanders ta fight Britain's batties. The hint
was not then taken but later, Pitt, the greatest
war minister Britain has ever had, revived Farbes's
plan. Sorne Highland regirents were farmed.
The Highland dress that had been proscribed
after Culloden as the brand of treason wvas now
given its place in Britain's battie array: ever since
it has played there its creditable part. Wolfe
called his Highland companians in amis the rnost
manly lot of officers he had ever seen.

The Highland regirnent that carne wvith Wolfe
ta Quebec -was knowmn as Fraser's Highblanders
because recruited chiefly frorn that ancient and
powverful Scottish clan. In the rising of 17-45
the Frasers had supported the Stuart cause and
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they suffered when that cause was lost. In 1747
the head of the clan, Simon Fraser, Lord Lovat,
an old man of 8o, perished on the scaffold for his
treason. The details of Lovat's career are ainaz-
ing. In one aspect he was a wild, half barbarous
Highland chieftain, in another one of the polished
gentlemen and courtiers of his time. He was
devoured by the ambition to be the most powerful
man in Scotland In that age others, more re-
putable than Fraser, found it wise to stand well
with both royal houses, but he surpassed them all
in tortuous treachery. In the rising of 1715 he
was on the Whig side; in 1745 he was forced at
last to cone out openly for the Stuarts. For
neither side did he really care; he was merely
serving his own ends. Considering his deeds it
is a wonder that he so long escaped the scaffold.
When he was a young man a certain Baroness
Lovat stood in the way of his own claims to be
the heir to the title of Lovat; so he offered to marry
this lady's daughter and thus end the dispute.
When his advances were refused he determined
to use force and seized Lady Lovat's residence,
Castle Dounie, only to find that the young lady
had been spirited away. He resolved on the spot
to marry her mother who was in the castle. She
was a widow of thirty-four, he a man of thirty,
so the disparity of age was not great. Stories of
what happened vary, but it is said that in the
dead of night a clergyman was brought to Lady
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Lovat's chamber and she was forced to go through
the form of marriage, the bag-pipes playing in the
next room to drown her cries. The lady was con-
nected with the great house of Atholl who warred
on Fraser with fire and sword. Outlawed, he
escaped to the Continent to survive for half a
century of intrigue and treason.

Though profligate, cruel, treacherous and avar-
icious, so smooth was Lovat's address, so profound
his knowledge of Scotland, and so strong his hold
upon his own clansmen, that he always remained
a man to be reckoned with. Since he served on
the Hanoverian side in 1715 George I granted a
pardon for his many offences; for his treason in

1745 George II let him go to the block. His
last days in London were like those of a dying
saint. He wrote to his son Sinon Fraser, who led
Fraser's Highlanders at Quebec in 1759, a beau-
tiful spiritual letter. To the Major of the Tower
he said he was going to Heaven where, he added,
"very few Majors go." He -was gay on his last
morning :-"I hope to be in heaven by one o'clock
or I should not be so merry now,"-and expressed
his pity for those who "must continue to crawl a
little longer in this evil world." He took what
he called an eternal farewell froni some of those
about him : "we shall not meet again in the same
place; I am sure of that." He practised kneeling
at the biock so that he might do it with dignity
on the scaffold. A great crowd assembled to
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witness his execution and a platforrn fell killing
several people. "The more misehief, the better
sport," said Lord Lo-v7at grimly, but he wondered
that SQ many should corne to see the taking off
of his "old grey head. " He carefully feit the edge
of the executioner 's axe to make sure that it xvas
sharp.

No doubt there was a touch of madness in Lord
Lovat but the Fraser clan was devoted to him.
By his -treason ail his honours; and estates were
forfeited. At the tirne his heir, Simon Fraser,
only twenty-one years old, was a prisoner in t11he
Castie of Edinburgh, attainted for high treason.
But so good 'was his conduet that inl 1750 he re-
ceived a pardon. Then, a penniless man, he was
called to the Scottish Bar. But another career
was in store for him. Sorne years later when Pitt
formed his design to use the Highlanders in the
Seven Years' War he made Simon Fraser Colonel
of a battalion, to be raised on the forfeited es-
tates of his family and from the clan of which he
was head. Success was instantaneous. Within
a few weeks Fraser was at the bead of some 1500

men. They wore the Highland dress, with a
sporran of badger's or otter's skin and carried
rnusket and broadsword; sorne of thern wore a
dirk at their owni cost. Arnong the officers were
no less than five Sirnon Frasers,* three or four each

*The name Simon Fraser appears with crcdit more than once
in Canadian history. It was a Simon Fraser who crossed the
Rocky Mountains and first followed for its whole course the Fraser
River named after him.
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of Alexander Frasers and John Frasers, and a good
many other Frasers, am ong them a yoting iEnsign,
Malcolmn Fraser, destined to rule one of the seig-
niories at Maibaie for more than haif a century.
Other Scottish naines also appear, Macnabs,
Chisholms, Macleans, and among them John
Nairne who, like Malcolm Fraser, spent the best
part of: his life at Malbaie.

The head of the Nairne clan, a John Nairne,
third Baron Nairne, had fought for the Stuarts
in 1745. 11e died an exile in France. 0f how
close kmn to hlm was the young Highland Officer,
John Nairne, who settled later at Maibale, we do
not know. His family was of course jacobite.
In LsWaverley"> Sir Walter Scott mentions a Miss
Nairne with whom he says he was acquainted,
and this lady appears to have been one of the
sisters of Captain John Nairne. In 175 as the
Highland army rushed into E'-*nbuah, Miss
Nairne was standing with somne ladies on a balcony,
when a shot, discharged by accident from a High-
lander's musket, grazed her forehead. "Thank
God, " she said, "that the accident hapipened to
me whose principles are known; ihad it befallen
a W-hig [the narne then identified with the anti-
Jacobite party] they would have said it was done
on purpose. "* At M-u-ray Bay there is still a
miniature portrait of Prince Charlie given it is
said by hiniseif to Miss Nairne.

*Waverley, chapter IL
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Bef are fighting under Wolfe John Nairne had
followed the Duteh fiag. Just before the rising, of
:1745, when a youth of only :r7, he, like a great
mnany others of his countrymen, is fourd serving
in the well known "Scots Brigade"; rnany years
later at Maibaie, he tells in his letters, of aid
companions in this service with well known Scot-
tish narnes-Bruce, Maclean, Setoil, Hepburn,
Campbell, Dunbar, Dundass, Grali,.m, and sa an.
In the pay of Hofland Naimne remained for sorne
nine years. He made, he says, "«long voyages"
possibly to the Dutch possessions in the far East.
But he was glad of the chance ta serve his own
land wbich cPae when Britain, emibarlced upan
the Seven Years' War, was anxiaus to recali her
banished sans and ta lind soldiers, Scots or of
any other nationality, who would fight her batties.
So John Nairne left the Dutch service ta jain the

7 8th Highlanders anid henceforth his loyalty ta
the house of Hanover -was neyer questianed.
From the first, since Scotland offered only a poor
prospect of a career, Nairne iay have thought, of
remnaining in the new world -when the war should
end. The Highlander of that day, like the Irish-
man, found better chances abroad than at home.
Unlike Nairne, Malcalrn Fraser, a youngrer man,
had not seen foreign service. The two met for
the first time when, in -175 7, they bath. joined
the 78th Highlanders. Soon they became fast
friends and for nearly haif a century they were to
live in the closest relations.
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Fraser's Highlanders had landed at Halifax in
Nova Scotia in June, 1757. Their dress seemed
unsuited to both the severe winters and the hot
sununers of North Arnerica and a change of cos-
tume was proposed; but officers and men pro-
tested vehenently and no change was made.
During the campaigns in America the Highlanders
boasted, not with entire truth as we shall see,
that they with their bare legs enjoyed better
health than those who wore breeches and warm
clothing. At Louisbourg they did wall. At Que-
bec a Highland officer's knowledge of French
proved a great boon. When, in the darkness of
the momentous morning of September 13 th, 1759,
Wolfe's boats were drifting down with the tide
close to the north shore near Quebec, intending
to land and scale the heights at what is now
Wolfe's Cove, a French sentry called ont sharply
from the bank, "Qui vive ?" A Highland officer,
who had served in Holland, was able to reply
"France !" without betraying his nationality.

"A quel régiment ?" demanded the sentry.
"De la reine," answered the Highlander, giving

the name of a well-known French regiment com-
manded by Bougainville; and then he added in a
low voice, "Ne faites pas de bruit; ce sont les
vivres "-for a convoy with provisions was ex-
pected by the French. The Highlanders were
at the forefront in the stiff climb up the heights
which proved to be Wolfe's master stroke. Mal-

jA
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colm Fraser has left his own account of that
morning's work. The troops, he says, had been
in the boats since nine o'clock on the 'orevious
night. At about twelve they had set out with a
falling tide and they landed just as day was break-
ing. The light infantry struggled up the hillfirst,
the French meanwhile firing on the boats, killing
and wounding some of the occupants; but "the
main body of our army soon got to the upper
ground, after climbing a hill or rather a precipice,
of about three hundred yards, very steep and
covered with wood and brush." By ten the army
was drawn up in order of battle,-"in a masterly
manner," John Nairne said later,- on the Plains
of Abraham, the bag-pipes of the Highlanders
screaming a wild defiance to the foe. Then fol-
lowed that brief death grapple, fatal to the leader
on each side. Fraser and his Highlanders, we
are told, rushed at the enemy with their broad-
swords in such irresistible fury that they were
driven with a prodigious slaughter into the town.
The Highlanders suffered as much after the battle
as in it, for General Murray led them to reconnoitre
in the direction of the General Hospital and a good
many were shot by the French from bushes and
from houses in the suburbs of St. Louis a-nd St.
John. To the French the Highlanders seemed
especially ferocious, possibly owing to the wild
music of their pipes, their waving tartans, their
terrible broadswords, and perhaps, also, their
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partially naked bodies. They were indeed chris-
tened "the savages of Europe."

Not many days after Wolfe's victory the High-
landers marched into Quebec with the victorious
arny. The French garrison was sent away to
Europe, the British fleet itself soon followed, and
the conquerors, with General Murray in conmand,
settled down to face for the first time the rigours
of a winter at Quebec. The Highlanders suffered
terribly. One suspects that, in spite of their pro-
tests, the Highland costume was ill-suited to meet
the severity of the clinate; and, in any case, the
army was ill-fed, ill-housed, and overworked.
Malcolm Fraser kept a journal,* but Nairne, the
other future seigneur at Malbaie, the most method-
ical of men, was less ready with the pen and ap-
pears to have made no chronicle of those slow
but momentous days. The bitter weather was
the dread enemy. Fraser tells how men on duty
lost fingers and toes and some were even deprived
of speech and sensation in a few minutes through
"the incredible severity of the frost........ Our
regiment in particular is in a pitiful situation
having no breeches. Nothing but the last ne-
cessity obliged any man to go out of doors."
Colonel Simon Fraser is, he adds, doing his best
to provide trousers. Pitying nuns observed the
need and soon busied themselves knitthig long

*See Appendix A., p. 249. "Journal of Malcolm Fraser, First
Seigneur of Mount Murray, Malbaie."
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hose for the poor strangers. The scurvy carried
off a good rnany. In April, 176o, of 894 men in
Fraser's Highlanders not fewver than 58o were
on the sick list and it was a wan and wroe-begrone
host that set itself grimly to the task of meeting
the assault on Quebec for which the French -under
Lévis had been preparing throughout the winter.

When it came on Aprîl 28th, 1760, the High-
landers xvere not -wantiing. Instead of fighting
behind Quebec's crazy walls Murray marched his
men out to the Plains of Abraham to meet the
enerny in the open. On groumd hall covered by
snow, with here and there deep pools of -water
from the heavy tain of the previous dav, the t-wo
arm-ies grappled in what was sometimnes a hand
to hand conflict. 0f the British one-third had
corne frorn the hospital to take their places in
the tanks. The proportion of the Higrhlanders who
did this, was e-ven greater; hall of them rose on
that day fromn sick beds. It prový7ed a dark day
for Britain. Mlurray xvas defeated, losing about
one-third of his army on the field. Four of the
Highland officers were killed, twenty-three were
wounded, arnong thern Colonel Sirnon Fraser
himself. Malcolm Fraser -%vas dangerously 'wvound-
ed;- but he tells us gleefully that within twenty
days he -%as entirely cured. Naimre seerns to
have aone through the figha ihu ahr.I

was surely by a strange turn of fortiune that men,
sorne of whorn fought against George II in '45
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and had been condernned as traitors, should fifteen
years later shed their blood like water for the same
sovereign. Malcolm Fraser was disposed to be
critical of Murray's tactics. He ought. to have
stood li1k.e a wall on the rising ground near Quebec,
says Fraser; but "his passion for glory getting
the better of his reason he ordered the army to
march out and attack the enemy ....... rn a
situation the most desired by them, and [that]
ought to, be avoided by us as the Canadians and
Savagres could be used against us to the greatest
advantagre in their beloved. . lement, woods."
Nearly hall a century later when Malcolm Fraser
was giving advice to a youngr officer, Nairne's son,
he advised h.Iim not to be too critical of the actions
of his superiors. The confident young diarist of
:176o had meanwhile learned reserve. But he
was flot alone arnongy the H 1ighlanders in his criti-
cismn of Murray. A Murray led at, Culloden in
April, 1746, as at Quebec in -April, 176o. Lieu-
tenant Chiarles Stewiart was w.ounded in both
batties; as he lay in Quebec surrounded by brother
officers he said, "Froin April batties and Miurray
generals, Good Lord delivermne-" It is toGeneral
MUurray's credit that, -%vhen the rernark was re-
peated to hirn, he called on his subordinate to
express the hope for better luck next time.

A littie later Quebec was saved by the arrival
of a British fleet and the French fell back on
Montreal. Mvurray foJlowed thexu but the Higli-
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landers remained in garrison at Quebec, apparently
because, wvit1î haif the officers and men invalided,
they could na-ke but a poor mruster for active
camnpaignting. It thus happened that Nairne an~d
Fraser did not share the glory of being present at
the fal1 of Montreal. There, on a September day
in 176o, the Governor of Canada, the Marquis
de Vauidreuil, handed over to General -Amherst, the
Commander-in-Chief in America of the ai-mies of
Great Britain, the vast territory which he had
ruled. It was not certain, aibeit the great Pitt
was resolved what to, do, that, when the war ended,
the country would not be handed back to, France.
The French officers professed, indeed, to believe
that a peace -was imminent by -which France should
save what she held in America. Meanwhile, how-
ev%,er, they and their regiments were to be sent to
France. 'The few residents at Maibaie mihom
Captain Gorham, had spared, lookcing out across
the river in October, i-60, saw it dotted with the
-white sals of many ships outward bound. Thougrh
they 1¶oated the British fag, their decks were
crowdecl with the ýs31diers of France now carried
home by the triurnphant conqueror.

But more than the soldiers went back to, F.trance.
Rather than live under the sway of the British,
niany civilians also, Ieft Canada, -unonga them some
of the seigneurs of Canadian manors. Land wvas
cheap li Canada and it is not to be -wondered at
that youngr British officers, seekingr their fortune,
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should have thought of settling in the country.
A hundred years earlier French officers of the
Carignan Reg,,iment had abandoned their military
careers to become Canadian seigneurs. In the
end John Nairne and Malcoi Fraser took up this
projeet most warmly and in their plan to get land
they had the support of their commandi-ng officer,
General Murray. Murrays, Nairnes and Frasers
had ail fought on the jacobite side inl 1745; and
we kno-w how the Scots hold together.

James Mtir.ray, son of a Scottish peer, Lord
Elibank, was himiself stili a young man of only
a littie more than thirty,-a high-spirited, brave,
generous and impulsive officer. His family played
some considerable part in the life of the time and
they were always suspected of Jacobite leanings.
Murray's brother, Lord Elibank,was aleader among
the Scottish wits of his day. Dr. Johnson's famous
quip against the Scots when he defined oatmeal
as a food in England for horses and in Scotland
for mnen was met byv Blibankc's neat retort : "And
where will you find such horses and such men?"
Another brother, Alexander, was a forerunner of
John Wilkes t.he radical; the cry of "Murray and
Liberty " wvas heard in London long before that
of "Wilkes and Liberty." A third brother, George
became an admirai. General James Murray some-
times described himself as a soldier of fortune.
He was certainly not rich. Yet now when rnanv
of the Canadian seigneurs sold their nianors,
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in some way Murray was able to purchase haif a
dozen of tlaese vast estates. He bouglit thiat of
Lauzon opposite Quebec on which. now stands the
town of Levis and hall a dozen villages. He
bought St. jean and Sans-Bruit (now Belmont),
near Quebec, Rivière du Loup and Madawiaska, on
the lower St. Lawrence, and Foucault on Lake
Champlain.

To Nairne and Fraser, brave young Scots, who
had done good service, Murray was specially at-
tracted. Nairne, thotigh. oniy a lieutenant, tili
17 61, wýhen he purchased a captaincy, was bis
junior by but a few years; Lieutenant Malcolm
Fraser was three years yo-unger than Nairne.
The young men were seekingr their fortunes but
since, they had very littie money to buy estates,
as Murray did, they could not; expeet to get land
in the more settleri parts of the country. For them
Maibaie was a promising field and in September,
1761, they went down to have a look at it. The
property -was vested in the gyovernment, for which
Murray could act. It was flot; wholly untrodden
wilderness, for some land was cleareci and a good
deal of live stock stili remnained. The houses too
had not been entirely destroyed by Gorham 's
men. The war had not yet ended. It was stil
umcertain whether Britain would hold Canada.
But, for the moment, there was littie to, do. It
was possible that in Canada further opportunities
of inilitary service would not be, wanting. As
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seigneurs in Canada the young officers would
retain rank as gentlemen and would not sink to
the social level of mere cultivators of the soil.
The experience too of founding settlenents in the
Canadian wilderness had compensations. Good
sport was always to be had. They could pay at
least annual visits to Quebec for a few weeks, and
were, perhaps, hardlv more remote from the cul-
tivated world than some of the chieftains in their
own Scottish Highiands.

The survey of Malbaie must bave proved satis-
factory. It is true, as the young officers said, that
there was an over-abundance of "mountains and
morasses," with good land scattered only here
and there. But in their formal proposals to Mur-
ray they made this fact the plea for the grant of
a larger area. Nairne apparently had greater
resources than Fraser and, being now a captain,
was his senior in rank. He asked for the more
important tract lying west of the little river at
Malbaie and stretching to the seigniory of Les
Eboulements, Fraser for that lying east of the
river and stretching some eighteen miles along
the St. Lawrence to the Rivière Noire. The grants
were to extend for three leagues into the interior.
They were to be held under seigniorial tenure but
Nairne asked for 3000 acres of freehold and Fraser
for 2000. They thus close their petition to Mur-
ray : "This [request], if his Excellency is pleased
to grant, will make the proposers extremely happy,
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and they shl2al forever retain the most grateful
remnembrance of his bounty; and [thev] hope his
Excellency will be pleased in the grant to allow
themn to give the lands to be granted such a naine
as may perpetuate their sense of his great kind-
ness to themn." They got what they asked for.
It may indeed be doubted whether Muirray had
any right to allot huge areas of land in a country
which had not yet been ceded finally to Great
Britain, but any defeets of titie in this respect
were corrected long after by new grants under the
great seal. As it was, Murray wrote on a sheet
of ordinary foolscap, stili preserved at Murray
Bay, a brief deed of the land* and, behold, the
two young officers have becomne landed proprietors!
To their request for permission to use Murray's
namne, in grateful remembrance of his kindness,
he also assented. Nairne's seigniory was to be
called Murray's Bay and Fraser's Mount Murray.
The grants xvere made because "it is a national
acivantage and tends to promote the cultivation
of ian dis within the province to encourage His
Majesty's natural-born subjects settling within
the samne"; and the consideratioti was "the faith-
ful services" rendered by the two officers.

A good deal of stock and farm irnplernents
remnained at Maîbaie and this the newv proprietors
arranged to buy, giving in payment their promis-
soi-y notes, Nairne's for £8,q, 6s. 8d., currency and

*See copy of the grant in Appendix B., P. 271-
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Fraser, who got only one-third, his for £42, 13s. 4d.
They seem to have had a good deal for their money.
There were a score and a half or so of cattle, four or
five horses, (one of them twenty-two years old),
twenty sheep, fourteen pigs, besides chickens and
other living creatures. In addition there were
waggons and other farm appliances, most of them
probably old and of little use, though they must
have helped to tide over the first difficult days
when everything would have to be provided.

On getting his grant Nairne retired from the
anny on half pay, but Fraser remained on active
service for many years still. Thus Nairne was
the more continuously resident at Murray Bay
and in its development he played the greater part.
Fraser's interests were divided, not only between
Murray Bay and the army, but also between
Murray Bay and another seigniory which he se-
cured on the south side of the river at Rivière
du Loup and known as Fraserville. For us there-
fore the interest at Murray Bay now centres chiefly
in Nairne and his family.
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JOHN NAIRNE, SEIGNEUR 01? MURRAY BAY

Colonel Nairne's portrait.-His letters.-The first Scottish
settiers at Malbaie.-Nairne's finance.-His tasks.-
The curé's work.-The Scottish settiers and their
French wives.-The Church and Education.-Nairne's
efforts to, make Maibaie Protestant.-His war on
idleness.-The character of the habitant.-Fishing
at Malbaie.-Trade at Malbaie.-Farming at MalbaL,-.
-Nairne's marriage.-Career and death in India of
Robert Nairne.-The Quebec Act and its consequences
for the habitant.

In the dining, raom of the Manor House at
Murray, Bay Nairne's portrait stili hangs. It
was painted, probablv in Scotland, when he was
an aid man, by an artist, to me unlcnown. The
face is refined, showing kindliness and gentieness
in the lines of the mouth, and revealinig the "friend-
ly honest man" that he aspired to, be. His nase
is bigr and in spite of the prevailingr gentleness of
derneanour the thin lips, pressed together, indi-
cate some vigour of character. *He has the watery
eve af aid age and this takes away sominehat
from the impression af energy. It is nc-t a clever
f ace but honest, rather sad, and unmistakeably
Scottish in type. Nairne wears the red coat af
the British officer and a wig in the fashion af the
time. The portrait might be one of a frequenter
of court functions in London rather than that of
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a hardy pioneer at Murray Bay, who had carried
on a stern battle with the wilderness.

Nairne was a good letter writer. To his kin
in Scotland he sent from the beginning volurninous
annual epistles. They are not such as we now
write, hurriedly scratched off in a few minutes.
With abundant time at his disposal Nairne could
write what nust have occupied many days.
When written, the letters were sometimes copied
in a book almost as large as an office ledger. It
is well that this was done, for in this book is pre-
served almost the sole record of the life at Murray
Bay of a century and a half ago. The pages are
still fresh and the handwriting, while not that of
one much accustomed to use the pen, is clear and
vigorous. The zeal for copying letters was inter-
mittent. There are gaps, covering many years.
Then, for a time, not only the letters sent, but
those received, are copied into the book. In the
long winter evenings there was not much to do.
Malcolm Fraser, it is true, lived just across the
river at the neighbouring manor house. But
Malcolm was more usually away than not. Be-
sides, as one grows older, there is no place like
one's own fireside of a winter evening. So our
good seigneur read and dozed and wrote and we
are grateful that he has told us so much about
past days.

Nairne's first visit to Malbaie was, as we have
seen, in the autumn of 1761, -when he took pos-
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session of his seigniory. Not until the following
year was the formal grant made by Murray.
Long afterwards, in 1798, writing to a friend,
Hepburn, in Scotland, Nairne recalled his ar-
rival at his future home. "I came here first in
1761 with five soldiers [alas, we do not know their
names !] and procured some Canadian servants.
One small house contained us all for several years
and [we) were separated from every other people
for about eighteen miles without any road." He
contrasts this with what he sees about him at
the time of writing-a parish with more than
five hundred inhabitants, with one hundred men
capable of bearing arms, grist mills, fisheries,
good houses and barns, fertile fields, a priest, a
chapel, and so on. The five soldiers of whom
Nairne speaks were no doubt men of the 78th
Highlanders and ancestors of a goodly portion of
the population of Malbaie at the present time.
Perhaps some of them had fought at Culloden;
certainly all fought at Louisbourg and Quebec.

In the first days at Murray Bay Nairne was in
debt. In 1761, probably to purchase his cap-
taincy, he had incurred a considerable obligation
to his friend General Murray; where Murray got
£400 to lend him is a mystery, for he was himself
always pressed for funds. With everything to do
at Murray Bay, mills to be built, roads to be opened,
a manor house to be constructed, it was not easy
to get together any money; for years the debt
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hung like a mili-stone round Nairne's neck. But
lie had always a certain, if smnall, revenue in is
haif pay and, in time, he acquired, chiefly by in-
heritance, -what was, foi that, period in Canada,
a considerable fortune. ln :1766, -when Nairne
was in Scotland, General Murray, who had himself
just arrived from. Canada, wrote uretyt9s
for paymnent. Murray owed to a Mr. Ross £8,ooo
and could. not borrow one shilling in Bngland on
his estates in Canada; so lie said "delay will be
a very terrible disappointrnent to me." But this
disappointmenthle had tobear. lu 17,70 the debt
wvas stili unpaid and may have remained so for
somre years longer. Happily the friendship be-
tween the former comrades was not impaired by

ther inncalrelations. Murray promised to put

after 17 61 Nairne thouglit of returning to Scotland,
wihither ties of kin drew him strongly. But his
father's death in 1766 or 1767 helpeci to weaken
these ties. Iu any case Scotland offered no career

.4 and lie mnust dlo something to pay the debt to
Murray and to provide for himnself.

Nairne's chief task as seigneur was to put set-
tlers on lis luge tract. The seigneur, indeed,
discharged functions simrilar to those of a modemn
coloniization, company, but with differences that
in some respects favour the older system. Now-
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a-days the occupier buys the land and the coloni-
zation company gets the best possible price for
what it has to seil; it can hold for a rise in value
and, if ît lilces, can refuse to, seil at ail. Nairne had
no such powers. Ur-der the ]aw, if a reputable
person applied for land, he must let himi have it.
Settiers required no capital to buy their land,
and, as long as they paid their merely nominal
rent, they could flot be disturbed in -their holdings.
The rent amnounted to about one cent an acre,
and soi-e tweenty cents or a live capon for each
of the twno or three arpents of frontagae which a
f atm would have. The rent charge was uniform.
and depended not upon tbe quaity of the land
or upon the individual seigneur but upon what was
usual in the district; moreov-er, -under the French
law, no mratter how valuable the land becamne,
the rent could not be increased and, though sr',
t1riflin it was rarely required until the seft+ler"ý
farrn had begun to be productive. ýýmetinies ini

single ya 'Nairne would put as niany as tweinty
brawny young fellows on his land to hew out homnes
for themnselves. Each of them got a tract of
about one hundred acres and, as the annual rental
received for a dozen farms -would be hardly more
th-an twenty dollars, the seigneur reaped no great
profit from his tenants. It was only -when a ten-
ant sold a holding, thiat the seigneur secured any
considerable sum. To hlm then went one-twelfth
of the price. The other chief source of profit,
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as settiement increased, -was from the seigneur's
mi. To it ail the occupiers of his land must bring
their grain and pay a fLxed charge foi- its grinding.
kn scattered settiements the -mill brougrht Jittie
profit and was a source of expense rather than of
income. But, as population increased, this "d-roit
de banzalité"' became valuable. The m-iil at Mal-
baie -%vas, in time, very prosperous.

In Canada the seigneur -was not the oppressor of
his -people but rather their wuatchful guardian.
Hie planned roads and other improvements, checked
abuses, and enforced justice. -At his side stood,
tisually, the priest. The moment a parish was
establis'hed a curé -%vas entitled to-. the tithe; near
every mnanor house, the village church wvas sure
to springr up. Even -when, as at Malbaie, the
priest and the seigneur -were not of the same faith
thev -wvere often fast friends. N"airnie's relations
were good -with the neighbouring curé, -%hen, at
length> Maibaie had a resident priest. Bachi
village would thus usually have at least -two m. -1
of some cultu-re working togrether for its spiritual
and temporal interests. Both reinained in touch
with the outside world; the priest wvith his bishop
at Quebec, the seigneur 'with the representative
there of the sovereign. IJpoix zach change of
gcovernor Nairne was required to appear at Quebec
to render fealtv. and homage. With head un-
covered and wearingr neither sword, nor spur lie
mnust k-neel before the governor, and tal-e oath
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on the Gospels to be faitbful to the lking, to, be
partv to, nothing against his interests, to perform
ail the duties required by thie terns of his holding,
and, especially, to, appear in arns to defend the
province if a-ttacked. We find Nairne excused
by General Haldimand in 1781 from discharging
this ceremony, but only bec.ause, he was away on
active service.

When Nairne settled at Murray Bay hie -was un-
married and so, no doubt, -xýere the soldiers he
brought mith him. Only- aSter five or six years
did he hiniseif find a wife but we may be sure that,
bis mien did not; wait so long. What -more natural
than that they should nîarry the French Canadian
servants of whom Nairne speaks? A visitor at
Murray Bay is struck -with names like McNicol,
Harvey, Blackburn, MeLean, and one or two
othbers that have a decidedlv North British ring.
Some, if not ail, are names of one or other of the
hall dozen soldiers -who settled at Min-i-ay Bay in
Nairne's tirne. There was no disbanding there
of a regirnent, as tradition has it. I time the

7 8th Higrhlanders were disbanded, but certainly
not at Murray Bay, and, though hundreds of them
renîained in Canada, only a feni individual soldiers
calme to Nairne's settleiîent. A]ready when he
arrived Frenchi Canadians -were there and from
the first the community 'was prevailing]y French
and Catholic. In :1784 when joined with Les
Eboulements and Isle aux Ccudres under a single
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priest Maibale already had 65 communicants.
As likely as not some even of the Highlanders
were Catholies. In any case their children be-
came such and spoke French, the tongue of their
mothers; even Nairne's ow,%n oidren spoke only
French until they went to Quebec to sehool.

When, from timne to time, a missionary priest
visited the place he baptized children of Cathollo
and Protesta-nt alil<e, including even the children
of the Protestant famiilv in the manor house.
The only religious services that the people ever
shared in were those of the Roman Catholic Church.
Naime wonld have wished it otherwise. Hie held
sturdy Protestant views, and w,,ished to bringy in
Protestant settiers. On one or more of his visits
to Scotland he miade efforts to induce Scots to
:inove to Canada. -But he met -with no great suc-
cess. A Scottish friend, Gilchrist, 'who had visited
Nairne at Murray Bay, writes, inl 1775. to express
hope that he wvill not encourage French settlers
-who will rob hirn, who have "disingenuous, lying,
cheating, de+-estab1e dispositions," and are the
"banes of Society.") He adds, "I arn g]ad you give
me reason to believe you are to carry over some
industrious honest people from, hence with you.
1 arn convinced %'were easy by introducing a few
such [to bring about t1hat] the du,?es to the inost
foohli and absurd religion nwin the world might
be, w~anmed out and yc>ur quiet as well as interest
established fromn Point au Pique to the Lakce.>'*1

*Tite Lake is nio doeubt Lakec Nairrne, the2 prescrit Grand Lac.
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The Roman Catholie faith had more vitality than
Nairne's correspondent supposed. It was Pro-
testantismi that should in time be "warmed out"
of Mutrray Bay.

To prevent this Nairne did what he could; for
a long tirne he entertained hopes not only that
the Protestants at Murray Bay might be held to
their faith but also that the Roman Catholics
would be led into the Protestant fold. His chief
com plaint against the Roman Catholie Church
was in regard to education. There wvas woefnl
ignorance. Nairne was in conmmand of the local
mailitia and he found that officers of militia, and
even a neigrhbouring seigneur, could not read.
When ]Roman Catholic services were held at
Murray Bay, as they were regularly before he
died, the torigue was one that the people did not
understand. At the services there -%vas nothing
"but a few lighted candies, in defyance of the
Sun, and the priest singing, and reading Latin or
Greek....None of us understands a word."
He complains of "the greatest deficiency in preach-
ing sentiments of morality and virtue-." Indeed,
very few of the priests could preachi or say any-
thing in public beyond the Latin mass. Nairne
tried to secure better means of educatingr his
people. Probably earlier also, but certainly in
1791, he was writing, to, the Anglican Bishop of
Quebec to help him to do somethiing. He lives,
he says, in 'thte most Northerly and, I believe, the
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poorest parish on the Continent of America. "
The people cannot read and have no literai-y a-
tnusemnent. Their idie days they spend in drunk-
enness and debauchery and he wishes something
done for themn. Ten years later Nairne is returning
-to the charge. There are fi-ve Protestant families
ini the neigrhbourhood. Thev cannot even be
baptized except by the curé. They cannot get
an~y Protestant instruction; so the Protestant
children are reared Roman Catholies. Nairne
wished to have a Protestant clergyman estab-
lishied at Murray Bay; he could make that place
his heaciquarters and carry on mnissionar wrork
in the -neighbouringr parishes. But the five Pro-
testant familes at Murray Bay soon becamne
three, for Nairne says, in 180o1, that his and Colonel
F-raser's families and one other man, an English-
man, are the only remaining Protestants. Fie
and Fraser, he adds, are growing old and, in any
case, it was doubtful whether the Englishman
would attend service.

Yet Nairne stili begged for a Protestant mis-
sionary. He desired inost of ail a free school.
The teacher should be, he savs, French but able
also to preach in English; there was now no school.
at Murray Bay; a free school and a church systemn
which wouid release the people from- payingr tithes
could work wonders and, probably, most of the
people would soon becomne Protes-tants. Knowing
the tenacity with whichi the French Canadians
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have clung to their faith, it seems hardly likely
that Nairne's dreams would have been realized.
At any rate nothing was done. At that time there
were hardly more than a dozen Anglican clergy-
men in all Canada and the Bishop of Quebec had
no one to spare to look after the few scattered
sheep at Murray Bay. On the other hand the
rival Church did not forget her own. Long be-
fore the British conquest occasional services had
been held at Malbaie and these were continued,
with some regularity, until a resident priest came
in 1797. The visiting priests worked hard. They
were, Nairne says, "industrious in private to con-
fess the people, especially the women, which branch
of their duty is deemed most sacred and neces-
sary." Against this tremendous power of the
confessional, Protestantism had nothing that could
be called an opposing influence. When a Pro-
testant died he might not, of course, be buried in
the Roman Catholic burial ground. For these
outcast dead Nairne set aside a plot near his own
house, where, still, under a little clump of trees,
their bones lie, neglected and forgotten. Not
more than half a dozen Protestants were ever
buried there and this shows that even the Pro-
testant pioneers were few in number; hardly one
of their children remained outside the Roman
Church.

Nairne thought the Canadians not too prone to
industry and he deplored the multitude of re-
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ligious holidays that gave an excuse for idleness.
In a year there were flot less than forty, in ad-
dition to Strndays, and on some of the holîdays,
such as that of the patron saint of the parish, there
were scenes of great disorder. Nairne wrote on
the subjeet to the Roman Catholie Bishop of
Quebec asking hlm to take steps to ensure that the
people might corne to think it not sinful but vir-
tuous to work for six days in the week. The
Bishop promnised consideration of the matter.
Already it had been under debate and in the end
the Bishop gave orders that labour might continue
on niost of the Church's festivals; that of the
patron saint of the parish was in time abolished.
Nairne thus helped to bring about a considerable
industrial reformn. But beyond this he achieved
littie.

The French Canadiapý,'. who occupied bis vacant
acres, have shown bo', a marvellous tenacity
for their own customs and also a fecundity that
has enabled people, numbering 6o,ooo at the time
of the British conquest, to rnultiply now to some
2,500,000, scattered over the Ujnited States and
Canada. To govern them has neyer been an easy
problem. Nairne says that the French officer,

Bougainville, who had known the Canadians in

that he was sure the British method of govern-
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ment would soon spoil them. Under the French
régime they had had no gleam of political liberty.
For twenty years before the conquest France had
exacted from them the fullest possible measure
of military service. The British ended this and
brought liberty. Its growth is sometimes so
rapid as to be noxious, and, no doubt, some of
those who came to Nairne's domain gave him
much trouble. "No people," Nairne said of them,
"stand more in awe of punishment when con-
vinced that there is power to inflict it, as none are
so easily spoiled as to be mutinous by indulgences."
Some of them showed striking intelligence : in

1784 we find Nairne recommending for appoint-
ment as Notary one Malteste (no doubt the well-
known name Maltais is a later form) as a "re-
markable honest, well-behaved countryman with
more education than is commonly to be found
with one in his station." The dwellers at Malbaie
were for the most part a quiet people entirely
untouched by the moyements of the outside world,
"Nothing here," wrote Nairne in 1798, "is con-
sidered of importance but producing food to satisfy
craving Stomachs, which the people of this cold
and healthy country remarkably possess, and to
feed numbers of children . . . . .They have no other
ambition or consideration whatever but simply
to procure food and raiment for themselves and
their numerous families."
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They had a very clear idea of their rights.
Nairne 's grant conferred uipon himn those of fishing
and hunting. But the inihabitants declared that
wnhen land was once granted, the seigneur lost ail
control over the adjoining waters. Nairne wished,
for instance, to prohibit the spearirlg of salmon
at night by the Canadians, with the aid of torches
or lanterns. But they had neyer been hampered
bv such restrictions and, when Nairne tried to
check themn, they said that they would not be
hindered. It was in vain that he said "I had
rather have no power at ail and no seigneurie at al
[than] not to be able to keep up the rights of it."
When, in 1797, he ordered one joseph Villeneuve
to cease the "flambeau" flshing at night, the
feiiow "roared and bellowed" and set him at
defiance; no less than twventy companionis joined
himn in the fishi-ng. They would acknowiedge no
law nor restraint and seern to have had force mna-
jeure on their side. lIt was not until long after
that the legisiature at Quebec passed strict laws
regtilatin.g the modes of fishing.

Whatever the limnitations on the seigneur's
authorityr he had the undoubted right of control
over flshing in rivers and lakes until the adjacent
lands were conceded to occupiers. It was im-
portant, therefore, not to grant lands which carried
with them the best flshingr and Nairne's ardent
friend Gilchrist kept exhortingr himi from Scotland
on this point. "There is no place ...... I would
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so willingly and happily pass life in," he wrote,
in 1775, "as in your Neighbourhood and often
have I been seized with the memory of your easy
and uncontrolled way of rising, lying, dancing,
drinking, &c., at your habitation. .. .. .One hope
. . . . . . I wish to be well founded and that is that
your Stewart, Factor or Attorney, has not con-
ceded any lands with the River in front from the
Rapides du Vieux Moulin. If otherwise, you
have lost more than the profits [which] all above
Brassar's will yield in our lifetime. The fishing
in that part of the River is alone worth crossing
the Atlantic."

Over trade Nairne and Fraser tried to exercise
some real control. Their grants gave them no
right to trade with the Indians and in reality no
authority over trade. But they were guardians
of the law and took steps to check traders from
violating it. One Brassard, who lived up the
Murray River, seens to have been a frequent
offender. It was easy to debauch the Indians with
drink and then to get their furs for very little and
the seigneurs needed always to be alert. In 1778
we find Malcolm Fraser making with one Hugh
Blackburn a bargain which outlines what the
seigneurs tried to do in regard to trade. Black-
burn binds himself in the sum of £200 to obey
certain restrictions : he will not attempt to de-
bauch the Indians belonging to the King's Posts;
in no circumstances will he sell them liquor; nor
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will he seli liquor on credit to anyone. He wilI
obey the lawful orders of Nairne and Fraser rela-
tive to the carrying on of fris trade; he will pay
his debts, and will make others pay what thiey owvie
him, refusing them credit if accounts are not paid
within six months. In consideration of these
pledges by Blackburn Fraser guarantees his credit
with the Quebec merchants. The difficultv in
-regard to trade with the Indians settled itself by
the tragic remnedy of their graduai extinction. In
18oo Nairne says that the Micm-acs, once a great
nuisance, are now rarely seen.

Nairne was a gooci farrner and his letters con-
tain many references to farrning operations. At
Murray Bay, he says, plowingr goes on for seven
months in the year, frorn the middle aif April to
the middle of Novemnber. But the Canadians
do not plough well; they do not understand how
to preserve the crops when cut; and, on the whole,
are backward in agriculture, Hie bimiself pre-
served for a domain more land than he could ever
get cleaxed, for this clearing was heavy wor.
Sone, of the soul at Murray Bay is very grood.
Gilchrist wvrites indeed to say that he has been
talking in Scotland about Nairne's land. "On my
rnentioning, that you had lime, without digging
for it, it wvas acknoxvledged that you possessed
ail the advantages possible andi that anything
iiht be donc w,,ith ground su.ch as yours which

is dry; and I verily believe would you thoroughly
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lime your land you miay keep it in crops as long
as you please and have prodigious returns."
Good farmingr, he says, Nairne may have and he
should preserve good fishing; then Murray Bay will
be perfect. "If I have the pleasure of seeing your
sisters, ll represent Mal Bay as the counterpart
of Paradise before the fail. ' He adds soine local
characterizations. "Catish will do for lEve, La
Grange for Adam, and Dufour for the Devil."

Nairne was married inl 17656 to Christiana E-mery.
0f her history I knowv nothing, ex t ht h

was bom in Edinburgh and inarried in Canada.
Soon after marriagre Nairne paid a long visit to
Scotland and there in :1767 the freedorn of the
borough of Sterlingr was conferred upon him.
Mrs. Nairne must have been considerably younger
than her husband, for thougih he lived to -ripe old
age, she survived him by twenty-six years, dying,
at Murray IBay in 1928. Wbether she brought,
any dowrvý; I do not know; Nairne certainlv had
had in mmnd the improvement, of lis position by
rnarrying. Nine children were born to them but
thiree died in childhood of an epidemie fever that
broke out at Murray Bay- in .1773 w7hile Nairne
wvas in Scot]and. A fourth child, Anne, died of
consuniption. Fiv,7e children lived to grow% up-
three daugrhters and two sons.

Canada seerned so remote that it Nvas flot, easy
for Nairne to keep, in touch mith his kmn The
scattering of families, one of the penalties Imperial
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Britain, with a world vvide domain, imposes upon
her sons, had ta«ken Na--irne's brother Robert to
India. At a timne only ten vears later than Clive's
Igreat victory of Plassey, Britain's grasp on the
country was, as yet, by no rneans certain and
India xvas amazingl reoe;fve years usually
elapsed between the sending, of a letter to India
from Canada and the receipt of a reply! On
January Sth, 177o, Robert Nairne writes from
Marllborougcrh, India, acknowledainu a letter fromn
his brother John, only recentlv received, dated
April :21, I 767. The brothers discuss family
news and family plans, their old father's health,
the desirability 'of sett1ing down at home in Scot-
land, the life each is living, remote from that home.
Though an officer, Robert eng-aged in trade and
made some money. "The Company's pay is
hardly subsistence, " he says, "and here we have
not, as on t'otLher side of India the spoils of plun-
dereId provinces to grow fat on. I keep my health
very well and if I want the satisfaction, I arn also
free f rom rnany Anxietvs, people are subject to
who are more in the gl.,are of life." He was in a
retired place, wvhere there were few% people and
-perennial summer, with "no variety of seasons
nor of anything, else." Time passes insensibly,
he says; "in india years are like months in Europe

.NVrite, read, walk and go in company the
saie round nearlv throughout the vear. Here
we have littie cornpany; yet everyone wants to
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go to out settlements where they are quite alone.
I cannot account for it. Mal Bay is your out
settlement. Do you like that as well as Quebec ?"

Robert Nairne was sornething of a philosopher.
"Have you ever so much philosophy," he writes
to the seigneur of Murray Bay in 1767, "as to
think everything that happens is for the best ?
I am so far of that mind that content and dis-
content I think arises [sic] rather from the cast of
our own thoughts than frorn outward accidents
and that there is nearly an equal distribution of
the ieans of happiness to all men, and that they
are the happiest that improve their means the
most." He felt the wcariness of exile, the Scot's
longing for his own land. "Certainly to a person
of a right tone of mind if there are enjoyments
in life, it nust be in our own country amongst
our friends and relations. "!ith such conditions
the bare necessaries of life are better than riches
without them...... Death is but a limited ab-
sence and you and I are much in that state with
regard to our friends at home."

It was not long before Robert Nairne's letters
ceased altogether. In 1776, John Nairne received
at Murray Bay the sad news that, in November
or December, 1774, his brother had been killed
in a petty expedition against some local tribesmen.
A native chieftain had murdered, cooked and eaten
a rival who was friendly to the East India Com-
pany and Robert Nairne with some natives, and
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only three Europeans, wcnt up country, through
Woods and boas, to seize the offender. Wheèn
there was fighting his natives fled, and hie was
shot through the body. It was a pity, says John
Nairne's correspondent, Hepburn, to lose his
life "in so silly a manner. " Hf-e would soon have
been governor of Bencoolen and was in a way
to mnake "a great figure in life." 0f his fortune
of £6,ooo John Nairne received a part. Twýenty-
five years after his brother's death Nairne was to
;get at Murray Bay similar news of the loss of his
own son in distant India. It has Jevied a heavy
tribute of Britain's best blood.

In 17 74 Nairne again revisited Scotland. Thoug.h
no politician, he must have heard. mucli about
the Quebec Act, then before the Imperial Parlia-
ment. The Governor of Canada, Sir Guy Carle-
ton, after careful consideration of the whole
question, had reached the conclusion, not belied
by subsequent history, as far as the Province of
Quebec is concerned, that Canada would, always
be French and that, with some slight modifications,
the French svstem found there by Britain should
be given- final and legal status under British su-
prernacy. So the Québec Act xvas passed in 17 74.
While the British criminal law was introduced,
the French civ%;il law, inciuding the land system.
under which Nairne held Murray Bay, -was ieft
unchanged. The BiPî gave the Church the saine
privileged position that it had enjoyed under
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Catholic sovereigns. The tithe could be collected
by legal process; taxation for church purposes
voted by the parochial authority called the fa-
brique was as compulsory as civil taxes, unless
the person taxed declared that he was not a Ro-
man Catholic ; and the whole ecclesiastical system
of New France was supported and encouraged.
The Bill caused much irritation in Protestant
New England, which saw some malicious design
in the establishment of Roman Catholicism on
its borders. The Continental Congress of 1775
denounced the Quebec Act, and even the Declar-
ation of Independence has something to say
about it.

It is obvious that Nairne disliked the Bill.
His irrepressible friend, Gilchrist, wrote giving a
picture of its probable dire social results, upsetting
all domestic relations between the two races.
The Bill, says Gilchrist, "is the most pernicious
[that] could have been devised. Judge of the
Fêtes now that the fools have got the sanction of
the British Parliament to their beggaring prin-
ciples. It is not clear that your Protestant ser-
vants will [even] be allowed to work upon their
[the Roman Catholic] idle days. What would you
and I think on being told by these black rascals
[the priests are meant of course] that our people,
I mean Protestants, durst not obey our orders
without a dispensation from them ?"
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The social consequences of the Quebec Act did
not prove as revolutionary as Nairne's animated
correspondent feared. Less than is usually sup-
posed did the habitant like it since it placed hlmi
again under the priest's and the seigneur's author-
ity, suspended since the British conquest. To the
English colonies it added one to other causes of
friction that boded trouble to the British Empire.
In the previous year the people of Boston had
defied iBritain, by throwing into their harbowr
cargoes of tea upon which the owners proposed
to pay a hated duty, levied by outside authority.
The Quebec Act brought, a final rupture a step
nearer and at Iast there was open war. "The
colonists have brougrht thi-ngs to a crisis -now,
indeed;" wrote Gilchrist; "the consequences must
be dreadful to them soon and I arn afraid in the
end to our country." To Great Britain indeed
dlisastrcPus they were to be and soon the seigneur
of Murray Bay was busy with his, share in pre-
paringr for the confiict.
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cornes Major of the Royal Highland Emigrants.-
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-When war with the revolted colonies grew immin-
nent, it was obvious that a man of Nairne's ex-
perience in military matters would soon be needed.
One aim of the government was to keep the French
Canadians quiet by disarming their prejudices
and imnpressing, upon ther-n their duty to George
III. From Quebec, on JuLly 3 th, 1775, Nairnewas
gi-ven instructions to undertake this work for bis
district. Self-control and cool persuasiveness fit-
ted hlmn for his task, he was told; his work would
be to visit ail the parishes on the northi shore,
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with the aim of winning the loyal support of the
French Canadians during the coning struggle.
Though fifteen years of tranquility under the mild
British sway had made the habitants prosperous
and averse to war, it was still possible to get from
them useful military service, under the leadership
of British officers. Nairne was to tell them that
the Americans would borrow their dollars, take
their provisions, pay for them only in worthless
letters of credit upon the Congress, and even make
free with their lands. He was to show, also, how
bitterly the Protestant English colonies hated the
Roman Catholie faith of the Canadians. A British
fleet, he was to add, would soon arrive and, if the
Canadians joined the revolt, the second British
conquest would be shorter and not quite so gentle
as the first; for " a fair and open enemy is a differ-
ent thing from a rebel and a traitor."

Fifteen years earlier the Canadians had borne
a heavy part in defending their country against
the British assailant; now they were to fight in
his interests. W nenever possible Nairne was to
employ the same old Captains of militia who had
fought the battles of France against the British;
he was to make a roll of those fit to bear arms,
and to report the iumber of discharged soldiers
in his district. To him were entrusted commis-
sions for Captains whom he might select; the in-
ferior officers he might also name. The Church
aided his work as much as possible, the Vicar-
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General sending to the priests instructions to this
effect.

On taking up his task Nairne found that at
Murray Bay there were thirty-two men between
the ages of 16 and 55. When summoned to meet
him they were respectful, but showed fear of having
to serve in the army and pleaded that they were
only a new settlement. Had there been, as is
so generally supposed, many disbanded soldiers
among them we should have had a different tale
but, already, in 177 5, most of the people at Mur-
ray Bay were French. Neither they nor their
neighbours showed any zeal for the upholding
of British rule in Canada. At Les Eboulements
and Baie St. Paul, whither Nairne went, the
inhabitants were respectful, as at Murray Bay,
but also objected to military service. At Isle
aux Coudres they disregarded Nairne's summons
to meet him, while at St. Anne de Beaupré they
made open manifestations of hostility.

In the actual fighting, now imminent, Nairne
was eager to take part, and, on August i2th, he
wrote to Sir Guy Carleton offering himself for any
service and applying for a vacant captaincy.
On the 9th of September he received an urgent
summons to Quebec, and, from that time, for six
or seven years, he was engaged in the great fra-
tricidal struggle.

Again, in a time of crisis, Great Britain made
special use of the Highlanders. Many of those
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who had served during the conquest of Canada
had becorne settlers in the Nev World. Now at
the call to arms some of them-between one and
two hundred-rallied again to fight Britain's
battles. They were formed into a regiment known
as the Royal Highland Emigrants. It was not
a regular corps but was organized for this special
campaign only. Nairne's rank in the regular
army was that of Captain; now he was given the
duty of Major, though this promotion was not
yet permanent. Malcolm Fraser served in the
same corps as Captain and Paymaster. The
commanding officer, Colonel Allan McLean, was
brave and indefatigable and he and his High-
landers played a creditable part in the work of
saving Canada for Britain.

When the American colonies saw that the war
was inevitable they saw too that Quebec was the
key of the situation. Washington himself de-
clared that in favour of the holders of Quebec
would the balance turn in the great conflict.
From the outset there was an eager desire to at-
tack the Canadian capital. Washington believed
-with some truth, indeed,-that its defences
were ridiculous. He thought, too, that the Gov-
ernor, Sir Guy Carleton, had no monry to buy
even provisions, that the Canadians were eager
to throw off the yoke of Great Britain and to co-
operate with the revolted colonies, and that some
even of the few regulars to be found in Quebec
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would join the colonial army. To take Quebec
seemed, therefore, comparatively easy, and the
task was undertaken by a man with a sinister
name for posterity as a traitor to the young re.
public, but a vigorous and. able offi.cer,-Colonel
Benedict Arnold. Wolfe's rôle Arnold essayed
to play and Wolfe's fame he fondly hoped would
be his.

A fundamental difference existed, however,
between Arnold's task and that of Wolfe. Wolfe's
army had been carried to Quebec in ships; Ar-
nold's was to advance by land. He chose the
shortest route to Quebec from the New England
seaboar d. It lay through the untrodden wilder-
ness and its difficulties were terrible. Half of
it was up the Kennebec river along whose shallow
upper reaches the men would have to drag their
boats on chill autumn days in water sometimes
to their waists; then they must take thern over the
steep watershed dividing the waters flowing
northward to the St. Lawrence from those flowing
southward to the Atlantic. Even when they
embarked on the upper waters of the Chaudière,
which flows into the St. Lawrence near Quebec,
the hardships were killing. The numerous rapids
and falls on that swift and turbulent river would
wreck their boats. At the time no fleet defended
Quebec. If, instead of advancing by this land
route, the Americans had been able to bring, by
sea, an adequate force as Wolfe had done, the later
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history of Canada might indeed have been diCez -
ent.

Arnold set out in the middle of September with
1oo or i2oo men,-"the very flower of the colo-
nial youth" they have been called. Many were
hardy frontier men trained in Indian wars, who
knew well the difficulties of the wilderness. But
now they were face to face with something more
difficult than they had ever before encountered.
When one Parson Emerson had committed the
enter-prise to the divine care in a prayer that,
tradition says, lasted for one hour and three-
quarters, the army began its struggle across the
dreadful three hundred miles of forest. The swoU.
en rivers swept away much ammunition and food,
until upon the army settled down the horror of
starvation. The boats proved to be badly built;
their crews were always wet and shivering. At
night the men had sometimes to gather on a
narrow footing of dry land in the midst of a swamp
and huddled over a fire that at any moment rain
might extinguish. The cold became terrible.
Many lay down by the trail to die. When the
journey was half over, Colonel Enos, deeming it
useless to lead the force farther amid such con-
ditions, turned back. With him went some hun-
dreds of men; but Arnold held on grimly. He
pushed ahead to get succour for his starving force
from the Canadian settlements near Quebec.
With a few boats and canoes his party committed
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themselves to, the Chaudière river. In two hours;
Arnold was swept down twenty miles, steering
as best hie could through the rapids, and avoiding,
the rocks, in the angry river. At one place al
his boats and canoes were carried over a fail and
capsized, the occupants strugfgling ta land. But
this reýl1ess courage did wonders. By October
,3 oth, after more than a month of unspeakable
hardship, Arnold had reached the borderland of
civilization in Canada, and was sending back pro-
-visions to his men. It is littie short of ma.rvellous
that at Point Levi on November 9th he could
miuster six hundred men, five hundred of whom
were fit for dutv.

The Canadians anxd Iiidians had been very
friendlv ; without their aid the greater part of
Arnold's force wvould have perishied. Bven before
Quebec he was dependent on their kindly offices.
Its defenders, arrnong wi-homi were Nairne a.nd
Fraser, moved everv, boat ta the n-orth side of the
St. Lawrence; the frigate Li'ard and the sloop-of-
Nvar Hnepigmy representatives at Quebec of
Britain>s ight upon the sea, layN near Wolfe's
Cave readv ta attack hirn if he tried to, cross.
But the IndiaTis broughit canoes, and on the -niaht
of November i3 th, silentlv and unobserved, they
carried Arnold's force across the river alinost
-under the bows of thie ships wvatchingç for them.
The Amnericans landed wvhere Wolfe had landed
si:xteen yuars earlier. On the morning, of the
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I4th, to the surprise of Quebec's garrison, a body
of Americans appeared on the Plains of Abraham,
not eight hundred yards from the walls, and grave
three loud. huzzas. The British answxered with
three cheers and with the more effec-tive retort
of cannon, loaded -with grape and canister shot,
and the hardy pioneers of Arnold's attackingr force
retired.

Quebec -was not in a happy situation. Montreal
had alreadv f allen to the Arnericans ad.vancingr
by Lake Chamnplain, and to force the final sur-
render ai Canada General Montgomery was hurry-
ing to join Amold at Quebec. For a time its
defenders were uncertain whether Canleton him-
self, absent at Montreal, had not f allen into the
bands of the enemny. A miraculous escape he
irdeed had. Ldeavingr Montreal on a dark nigha
when the Americans were alreadv within the townM,
Carleton went in a skiff downm the river, both shores
of which -were already occupied by the enerny for
fifty miles beiow Mlontreal. At the narrcws at
Berthier their 'blazingr camp fines sent light, far
out aven the surface of the wvater. Canleton s
part -could hear the sentry's shout of "Ail s
Weill ] and the barking of dogcs. But they let the
boat fioat don, Nvith the cunnent sa that it rni.ht
l-10 lie dnifting t--imber, and, when thev could,
impelled it silently -with their bands. At Three
Rivers they thoaght themiselves safe and Carleton
lay down in a house ta sleep. But, whiile hie was-
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resting, some American soldiers entered the house.
His disguise as a peasant saved hirn; he passed
out unchecked. The skiff soon carried him to an
armaed brig, the Feli1, wvýhich lay at the foot of the
Richelieu Rapids. He hastened on to Quebec,
which showed joy tînspeakable when he arrived
on November :r9 th. Meanwhile Mvontgomery pur-
sued his rival down thle river and on Decemiber
ist he joined Arnold before Quebec.

Now the siege began in earnest. Carleton had
i8oo men; Arnold and Montgomnery can hardly
have had more than a thousand, and these -were
badly equipped. For the Amenicans the prospects
of success were, at no time, very great, unless they
could secure help from the Canadians. This,
indeed, was not wholly w%,anti-ng. Montgornery's
m-arch along the north shore of the St. Lawrence
ta Quebec w-as a veritable triumph. He promised
ta the habitants liberty, freedorn from heavy
taxes, the abolition of the seigrneurs' rights and

otergod higs. Some of the Canadians hoped

that, in joining the Americans, they were hasten-
ing the restoration of France's power in Canada-
an argument however of little weighit with many,
wliT'o remembered grirn days of hard service and.
starvation when, -,vithout appreciation or rewýNard,
they had fought Fraince's battie. The habitants
were, in truth, friendly enough to the Americans;
but they -%vou1d not flght, for them. The in-
v,,,aders tried to arouse the fear of the peasantry
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by a tale that when the British caught sixty
rebel Canadians, they had ha-ngeJ.- the-L over the
ramparts of Quebec, without timne even to say
"Lord, have mercy upon me," and had thrown
their bodies to the dogs. But this only made the
habitants think it as well perhaps -not to take arms
openly against such stern mnasters. The Church's
weight was wholly on the British side. Canadians
who joined the rebel Amnericans died without
lier last -rites. Only one priest, M. de Lotbinière,
a man, it is said, of prof¶igate character, espoused
the cause of the invaders. For doing, so he -as
promised a bishoprie: to see Puritan New% iEng-
landers offering a bishopric in the Roman Catholie
Churcli as a reward for service, is not %witiout its
humour.

As December wore on Montgomery grew eager
to seize lis prev. Carleton sat unmoved behind
his w,ýalls and allow%,ed the enerny to invest the
town. He wý,ould hld no commiunication with
the rebel armny. Whien Montgomnery sent messen-
g1ens to thec gates, under a flag of truce, Carleton
would not receive them; the only miess.-,age he would
take, he said, would 1be an appeal to the m-yercy
of the Ring, against whomn thev were in rebellion.
Montg")merv, too, showed for his foe lofty scorn,
in words at least. On Decebe 5 th in General
Orders he spoke of "the wretched gyarrison"
posted behind the walls of Quebec, "consisti-ng of
sailors unacquainted wvith the use of arms, of
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citizens incapable of the soldier's duty and [a
Zgibe at the corps in -which Nairne served] a few
miserable emnigrants." He went on to promise
his troops that Nvhen they took Quebec "the
effeets of the Govemnor, garrison, and of such as
have been active in misleading the inhabitants
and distressing the friends of liberty" should be
equally divided among the victors. The opposing
sides showed, in truth, the bitterness and exasper-
ation of family quarrels arid abandoned the usual
co-urtesies of war. The Americans lay in wait to
shoot sentries; they fired on single persons walking
on the ramparts. It was reported to the British
that Montgromery had said "he would dine in
Quebec or in Hell on Christmas "-gossip probably
untrue, as a British diarist of the tirne is fair enough
to note, since it is not in accord Nvith the dignity
and sobriety of Montgomerv's charactcr.

He did -what he could to, make possible this
Christmas festivity withiin Quebec's w'.-alls. His

men go tgther some five hundred scaling ladders.
Then heavy snow carne and the defenders jeered
at sucli preparations: "Can they think it possible
that thiey% can approach. the wa1ls laden with
ladders, sinkinga to the middle every step in snow ?
Where shall we be then ? Shall we be lookingy on
cross-arrned ?"The clear and inconceivably cold,
weather was also one of Quaebec's defences for,
as one diarist puts it. no mnan, after beingr exposed
to it for ten mninutes, could hold arrns in bis hall-
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froze-n hands firmly enough to do any execution.
But by nothing short of death itself was Mont-
gomnery to be daunted; steadily he mnade his plans
.o assauit the town.

Meanwhile Quebec was ready. Carleton or-
dered out of the town ail who could not assist to
the best of their power in the defence. ' Somne
sharnmed iiiness to escape their taslcs. But this
was the exception. Weli-to-do citizens worked
zealously, took their share of sentry duty on the
bitterly cold nigrhts, and subrnitted to the comn-
rnands of officers in the rnilitia, their infeniors ini
education and fortune. On the loftiest point of
Cape Diamond Carleton erected a rnast, thirty
feet high, with a sentry box at, its top. Fromn
this he could comnmand a bird's eye view of the
enerny's, operations, to a point as distant as Ste.
Foy Church. When one of the besiegers aslced
a loyalist Canadian wý,hat the queer-looking object
on the pole really wças he answered, '<It is a, wooden
horse with a bundie of hay before hirýn." A
second rernark capped this one : "General Carleton
has said that he will not give up the town tili the
horse has ate ail the hay; and the General is a man
of bis Word."

Aithough Montgorery did not eat his Christmnas
dinner in Quebec a few days later hc çvas ready
for an assault. The crisis camne on the last day
of the vear 1775. Eaniy on thiat day, between
four anid five in the rnorning, Captain Malcolmn
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Fraser, in command of the main guard, was going
his rounds in Quebec when he saw a signal thrown
by the enemy from the heights outside the walls
near Cape Diamond. Fraser knew at once that it
meant an attack. He sent word to the other
guards in Quebec and ordered the ringing of the
alarm bell, and the drum-beat to arms. He him-
self ran down St. Louis street, shouting to the
guards to "Turn out" as loudly and often as he
could, and with such effect that he was heard even
by General Carleton, lodged at the Recollet con-
vent. It was a boisterous night and the elements
thenselves raged so fiercely that some of the alarms
were not heard. But, in time, all Quebec was
aroused and the guards stood at their posts.

The alarm was completed when to its din was
added the menacing sound of cannon. The be-
siegers began to ply the town with sheils, and those
who looked out over the ramparts could sec in the
darkness the flash of guns. Soon began from be-
hind ridges of snow, within eighty yards of the
walls of Cape Diamond, the patter of musketry.
The Americans were seeking to lead the defenders
of Quebec to believe that an assault on the walls
of the Upper Town on the side of the Plains of
Abraham was imminent and to hold the defence
to this point. In fact the real danger was far
away.

Montgomery's was a hazardous plan. He had
resolved to try to seize the Lower Town first and
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then to get his troops into the Upper Town by
way of the steep Mountain Street, thus tiýkin,-
the defenders of the walls in the rear. Tt was a
desperate ve-nture, depending for its success
largely upon the surprise of the garrison which
Malcolm Fraser's thorough-going alarmn had pre-
vented. Montgomery himself, with a force of
several hundred men, marched to the Lower Town
forin Wolfe's Cove along the narrow path under
the cliffs, a distance of nearly two miles, with
progress inipeded by darkness, by heavy snow-
difts, and by blocks of 10e which the tide had
strewn along the shore. His men struggled on
in the dark hoping to, surprise the post which
gtiarded the road below Cape Diamond at a point
called Près de Ville. lEere wvere some flfty de-
fenders and the tale of what happened is soon
told. The guardians of the post were on the alert,
for at it, too, Malcolm Fraser's warning, had been
effective. As Montgomery bravely advanced, at
the head of his men, there was a flash and a roar
in the darkness and the blinding snow storm,
and, a moment after, Montgomery lay dead in the
snow with a bullet through his head. Two or
three other officers v. ere struck down. The British
heard groans and then there was silence. As
daylight came they saw hands and ai-ms pro-
truding from the snow, buit only slowly did they
realize that the chief of their foes was killed.
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Nairne was on duty elsewhere but he did not
miss severe fighting. Arnold was to advance on
the Lower Town from the north-eastern suburb,
St. Roch's, to meet at the foot of Momtain Street
Montgomery coming from the west. At first he
was more fortunate than Montgomery. When
the rocket from Cape Diamond went up he set out.
The storm was frightful but it served to conceal
Arnold's force from Quebec's sentries. The Amer-
icans passed under the height where stands the
Hôtel Dieu. Here Nairne was stationed with a
small guard. They spied the Americans in the
darkness and kept up as effective a fire as the
dim light pernitted. But the assailants were
able to adv'ance along the whole east side of Quebec
and to reach the entrance to the Sault au Matelot,
a short and narrow street opening into tl..e steep
Mountain Street, by which alone the Upper Town
could be reached. Here fortune favoured them
for, apparently, in spite of Fraser's alarm, they
surprised the guard at the first barrier by which
the street was closed. The street itself they se-
cured but when thaey reached the second barrier
at its farther end, commanding the road to the
Upper Town, it was well defended by an alert
garrison. Arnold had already been wounded and
taken to the rear and Morgan, an intrepid leader,
was in command of the assailing force. Every
moment he expected that Montgomery would
arrive to attack the second barrier on the Sault
au Matelot from the West as he attacked it from
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the East. But Montgomery was dead and Morgan
waited in vain.

While the Americans were checked by the second
barrier, Carleton was not idle. There was an ex-
cellent chance to send a force out of the Palace
Gate near the Hôtel Dieu, by which the assailants
had passed, and to attack them in the rear. For
this duty Colonel Caldwell was told off and he took
with him Nairne and his picket of about thirty
men. The force plodded through the deep snow
in the tracks of the enemy who, about daybreak,
were astonished to find themselves shut in by
British forces at each end of the Sault au Matelot.
A hand to hand fight followed. The Americans
took refuge in the houses of the street and it was
the task of the British to drive them out. In
this Nairne distinguished hinself. "Major Nairne
of the Royal Emigrants and M. Dambourges of
the same corps by their gallant behaviour attracted
the attention of every body," writes an English
officer.* By ladders. taken from the enemy, they
mounted to a window of one of the houses, from
which caine a destructive fire, and at the point of
the bayonet drove the foe out by the door into the
street. In the end, to the number of more than
four hundred, the Americans were forced to sur-
render. The casualties included thirty killed
and forty-two wounded. By eight o'clock all

*Diary of an English Officer. Proceedings of the Literary
and Historical Society of Quebec, 1871-72, p. 61.
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was over. "It was the first time I ever happened
to be so closely engaged," Naimne wrote to his
sister on May Ir4th, 1776, "as we were obliged to
push our bayonets. It is certainly a disagreeable
riecessity to be obliged to put one another to death,
especially those speaking the same lang-uagye and
dressed ini the same manner with ourselves . ...
These mad' people had a large piece of white linen
or paper upon their foreheads with the words
"Liberty or Death" wrote lapon it." Nairne 's
account is modest enough. One would not gather
from it that his own conspicuous courage had ob-
tained general recognition.*

Even with Montgomery killed, Arnold wounded,
and quite one-.quarter of their force dead or cap-
tttred, those grim nmen -who wish.ed "Liberty or
Death" had no thought of raising the siege.
Ere long, Arnold was again active and, for four
months longer, the Americans kept Carleton shut
up within Quebec. So deep lay the snow that
to walk into the ditch from the embrasures in the
walls was easyv; buried in the snow wdere the muzzles
of guns tbirty feet from, the bot-com of the ditch.
Sornetimes Nairne was actively engaged in scout-
ing w,ýork. In February we find hlm leadingr a
party to take posczession of the Engl,,ish burying
ground in the suiburbs; on March i9 th, he -went out
into the open fromn Cape Diamond to the height

*See Appendix C., P. 273, for the text of his letter to his sister
describing the operations of the winter at Quebec. It is an able
review of the campaign.
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overloolcing the Anse de Mer. But liothing hap-
pened; a diarist expresses, on April 2 ist, his con-
tempt for the American attack by writing :
"Hitiierto they have killed a boy, wounded a
soldier, and broke the leu of a turkcey. "*

The assailants were, in truth, impotent before
the mnasterlv inactivity of Carleton, who waited
patiently behinci his walls for the arrivai in the
spring of a Bnitish fleet. Couinting upon this
expectancy the Arnericans tried an old-time ruse.
Bet.ween nine and ten o'clock in the evening of
May 3rd, with the moon shining, brightly and the
tide flowing in andi nearly high, a ship under full
sail camne into view frorn the direction of the
Island of Orleans. With the wind behind her
she swttng in at a grood rate of speed. Those who
watched were, for a moment sure that the long
expected. rescue had corne. But, as she bore dow-a
to the cul de sac where lay the shipping at Quebec,
she mnade no response to signais. At last, the
British, after three vain efforts to draw a response,
wamned her to reply or they should fire. When
this threat was carriedl out she vwas only sonne two
hiindred yards awvay-. Then suddenly flames burst
ont on the sLip, followed by randomn explosions;
a boat left her sÏde rowed very swiftly, and it
was now apparent that she was sent to burn, if
possible, the British shipping. It -must have been

*Proceedings of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec,
7th Series, 1905, P. 75; «Blodicade of Quebec,'! etc.*
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an anxious moment whien she was so near and
heading straight fer her prey. But, showing a
natural prudence, those -who steereci lef t her too

soon and, -with no hiand at the heini, her head
came up quicklv in the wind. By this timne al
Quebec had bz;en alarnied and, as attack. fromi the
iandward side was also eecdevery ia-n was
soon at his post. The ship was a striking sight
as, with sails and riggingic on fi-e, she drifted help-
lessiy before the town. When the tide turned
shIle floated dowNn, a mass of fi-e, -with ex.-ýplosions
shaking her from timne to time, to the shallows off
Beauport wç\here she soon lay stranded, a blackened
ru;in of 'half-burnt tinibers.

Quebec stili waited for rescue, and not in vain.
At day break, on the 6th of -May, a frigate a'-ppeared
ro-cund Point Levi. Again -went forth the ci-y of
"A shiip, " "A shi)." "«The newvs," -we are told,
"soon reached every pilIow iii to-%vn." Men haif
dressed rushied to the Grand Battery, -whichi was
quickiy ci-owded with spectators, who indu1-lged
in rnuch shaking of hauds, and ini the exchange
of compliments, as flhe c-haiacter of the ship becanie
clear. Shie was the British frigate Srisand,
-withi nuchi difficulty, hiad foi-ced lier wav, under
full sal, thi-ougli the gyreat fields of ice whiclî stili
blocked the river. Followýilig lier ciosely w'ere
the Isis aiid a sloop the IIarli7z. Quebec -went
wildw~ith joy. But thiere was stili seilous business
on hand. The Suiirpisc broughIt a part of the
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29 th regimient and a good many marines. They
were landed at once. Carleton lost not a moment
and, by twelve o'clock of the samie day, the gates
of Quebec were thrown open and hie miarched out
to attack the Americans.

It was onlv a thin red line that stretched across
the Plains of Abraham. But the Amiericans dared
not face it. The -newvly arrived ships might, they
fea red, carry a force up the river and eut off ne-
treat; so, after some desultorv skirmis hingr, the
investing armv fled. It wvas now comînanded
by General 'Wooster, for Arnold had grone to
Montreal. The fligrht soom becarne a panic.
Arms, clothes, food, private letters andi pa-pers
were thro%-n awav. Nairne was in comima-nd of
a portion of the High1aiid Bmnigrants, who were
the 'vanguard of the British pursuing force, and
was aimoiig the first to occupy the American bat-
teries. On th-rt verx' grounid hie had fougýht, vic-
tonious in 1759, woefullv beaten in .1760; iio-v,a
victor again, lie helped to drive back a force, some
of whose members had been his companions iii
those eanilier campaigns. Tha.t night the relieved
Britis. sJ.ept secure in Quebec, -whlile the bedragg,,led
Americzan force -was miakiing its distressful wav to-
wards Montreal.

Thoughl the Amierican arv soon withidrew fromn
Montreal and from Caniada, the war was stili to
drag on for manv weary vears. Thiroughlout the
-whole of it Nairne reiniained on active service.
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In September, 1776, -ve lind him in command. oi
the garrison at Montreal. In 1777 he wvas sent
to conmmand the post at Isle aux Noix -%hieh
guarded the route into Canada by way of Lake
Champlain. Here Fraser -was ser'ving -under him
as Captain; the t-wo friends, were usually together
throughout the war. At Isle aux Noix Nairne
remained until June, 1779. WTe get ,alihnpses
from- his letters of the defeets in the service at. this
tirne. There were involuntarv evils, such. as
scurvv, cauSed bv want; of fresh mneat and vege-
tables, but relieved by drinking a decoction of
hemlock spruce. Moral evils there xvere too,
such as gramblingc and drunkenness; inl 1778 the
eomrnanding officer gave warning that he had
heard of lasses at play, and that those taking part
in such practises would be excluded from pro-
motion.

The British officers showed. somnetimes a fool-
hardy recklessness. On March 9 th, 17-78, one
Lieutenant Mackinnon, wvith forty -five volu-nteers,
set out f rorm Pointe au -ter, near Isle aux Noix, to
surprise an American post at Parsons' House,
no less than sixty miles distant, and in the heart
of the enemy's country. A few% days later two of
the volunteers returned -with news that the attack
had -whollx- failed, that six of the party were kiJIled
and six wounded, and that Lieutenant Mackcinnon
aud four others were xnissing. So reckless an
attack was bad enoughi and, inthe General Orders,
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it was condemned as "a presumptuous disregard
of military discipline"; only vigilance and watch-
fulniess were required of the picket at Pointe au
Fer, so that the enemy rnight not invade the pro-
vince. At the incident the Commiander-in-Chief
was very angrv. "I -neyer saw the General in
such a passion in rny life, " wrote an officer to
Nairne. Mackinnon had surrounded the bouse
in the darkness and both he and his men, as far
as is known, had done their best. Though wounded
and for a tirne rnissing, in the end Mackinnon grot
back crippled to Isle aux Noix. But he bad failed,
and -whispers soon began that he showed cowardice
in the attack; an absurd chare, as Nairne said,
for he had griven proof of rather too much, than of
too littie, courage. The accusation gave NaIrne
mnfinite trouble. The subalterns in the Rov-al
Highland Emnigrants refused to do duty with
Mackinnon,and General Haldirnand, who succeeded
Carleton in the suxnrner of 17 78, would not take
the inatter seniously enough to grant a Court
Martial, that Mackinnon might clear himself.
For quite a year and a haif the affair draggcd on.
In the end, at a Court of Enquirv, Mackinnon was
acquitted. Hal.dimand told -Nairne to rebuk-e
the officers sternlv for cornbinino, to subvert au-
thority, for disrespect to their supeniors, and for
refusing, on the basis of futile reports and hear-
says, to serve with Mackinnon. "I rnuch mistaIke
bis character, wvrote Nairne of Mack--.inîon, "'if
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he can. .be prevented from caing one or two
of those gentlemen to a severe accoimt."ý

A part of Nairne's duty was to -watch the French
Canadians and check sedition. In spite of the
failuire of Amnold 's ex-,pedition many of themn were
stifl favourable to the American cause. 'Ihey
haîrboured deserters in the remoter parishes, gave
protection and assistance to rebels, and threw
as mianv diliculties as possible in the path orf
loy alists. Nairne found two men issuinga papers
from a printing press tbo foment sedition and sent
themi dowvn to Qjuebec to stand thefr trial for
treason.

Frein Isle aux Noix Nairne was sent, in -ithe sum-
me 0 179 Wit fiftv of bis Royal Highland Eti-

~ants. to comnmand at Carleton Island, near
Kingston where Lake Ontario flQws into the S-t.
Lawrence: sonie tbirtv-five vears later bis çonlv
surviving. son held a iliitarv comm-and at the
sainLe Place. Here there was much to do ini
streigthenmng the fortifications and ii keeping
Up comumunications -with Niagrara and cether points
111 the iterior. The situation was not wýithe,-ut
i ts embarr-issnients. Prisoners were sent in fromr
Niagara and he had ne prison inwbhtoke

tzhein. For wanto cf Eesh meat and vegetables
there was much silres But the Indians we-re
h-is- greatest trial. Tbrough humn came their sup-
plies and, ta hold thein at ail, he had sometimes
to ser2ive out the ruin for which such savages are
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always greedy. On July 4th, Nairne made a
speech to these Missisaga lIndians and said pretty
plainly what he thought of themn. Against the
Amnerican scouts they had proved no defence;
at night they fired off guns in the neighbouaring
woods and created false alaris, which prevented
Nairne's men from getting their proper sleep.
"My men work hard in the day," he said, "anid I
will have them to sleep Sound at -night," and
he warned the Inclians that he would fire upcn
them if their noise disturbed himn fuither. The
savages, he wrote to Haldimnand, are "almost un-
beara ble, greedy and imnportunate." They be-
haved more like rebels than fîiends and their talk
ended alway s in the demand for rum, "the cause
of ail bad behaviour in Iridians."

On the remnoter frontiers the war wvas ruthless
beyond measure. Sir John Johnson devastated
the Moha-,vk valley, in the present State of New
York, and some of his prisoners were received at
Carleton Island. 0f this inglorious warfare Haldi-
mand's secretarv, Captain Matthews, wrote to
Nairrne a littie later [I 7 th June, i îSo], "Y ou wvill
havrc heard that Sir John Johnson has executed
the purpose of his enterprise without the loss of a
man, havingc destîoyed upwards of an hundred
dwelling houses, bains, m ilis, stock, &c., and
brought off :iSo Loyalists, besides Womnen and
Childien." The worst outrages camne from the
Indian allies, of whom. Nairne thought so badly.
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Frorn. Niagrara, on March ist, 1779, Captain John
MacDonnell wrote ta Nairne of the terrible mas-
sacre at Cherry Valley, on the New York frontier,
which excited horror throughout the colonies,
and did much ta inflame the hatred of the Ameri-
cans for Engliand. Not, however, the English
but the Indians were really guiity. "There has
nothing appeared, " wrote Captain MacDonnell,
"on the theatre of the war af near sa tragical or
rather barbarous a hue; the reflection neyer repre-
sents itself ta rny view but when accompanyed
with the greatest horrors; bath Sexes, you-ng and
oid Tomahawked, Speared and Sealped indis-
criminately ini the mnost inhurnan and cruel
manner. But that there was ail possible care and
precatian taken ta prevent them is undenyable.
Captain Butler, who had command of the ex-
pedition, 'was indefatigable in his endeavours and
exertions ta restrain and mitigate the fui-y ami
ferocity of the savages often at the risk af the
Tomahawk being made use of against himself as
weil as the Ir.dian officers ...... Out of a hundred
and seventy scalps three-fourths were those ai
Women and Children." Butler's name is stili.
loaked upon in the United States as that af a
fiend incarnate, buit the testimony of his feilow
officer seems ta free hlm from blamne for the worst
af the horrors. Bath sides were bitter, but Nairne
himseli neyer shows any vehemence af passion.
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In his view the war was a painful necessity, to be
f ought to, the end without anger.

Late inl 1779, Nairne was recalled from. Carleton
Island. He reached Montreal on the 5th of De-
cember, and, two days later, secured leave of ab-
sence to look after his private affairs. At this
time General Haldimand had matured a plan te
take advý;antage of the remote position of Murray
Bay to confine there some of his Ar-nerican pris-
oners. At Murray Bay they seemed particuilarly
safe. There was as yet no road over Cap Tour-
mente; in any case to go in the direction of Quebec
would mean seizure sooner or Jater; to go in the
opposite direction -would be to perish in the -wil-
derness; and the only outiet was bx' water ac-ros-s
a wintrv, river somne twelve miles broad. On the
26th of January, 1780, Haldimand wrote tri N2ne
at Murray Bay that he was to erect bu'lings f'
rebel and other prisoners, and that, to do t1ie v

some men were beingr sent down; he was t m
ploy in addition as manv of the inhabitarias r
might think necessary.

Nairne stayed on at Murray Bay in -1-8c us
longaer than the two months for which 1thýpàU- ir.
grinally asked. A part of his duty -Was tr __ý:

that A-'merican colony, s0 differen- in z
situation from the manv AmericansWL
visit the spot. As yet there were ne.r-
in which. to, confine the poor fellow.Sz. anrc:-
mate of Murray Bay is flot too hospitabie ni
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Some kind of rough quarters must have been pre-
pared for the prisoners, in the winter of 1779-8c),
and they were «kept busy in helping to build the
houses intended for their occupation. They seemned
contented. One of them Nairne kept about his
person. lie knew where everything was placed and
ail the men were 1Ased, Nairne says, in the best
manner he could think of. But liberty is sweet
and they longed for their own land. So, early in
May, 1780, when the ice wvas out of the river and
there xvas a chance ta get away, eight of them
made a dash for liberty.* No doubt under caver
of night, tht-y stole a boat and put out boldly into
the great river across whi.ch, in Sa small. a craft,
few ever venture, even in rnild summner weather.
Almost wonderful to relate, they reached the
south shore in safety. Nairne was uncertain
w,,hether thev had gone up, down, or across the
river, lie hurried ta Tadousac, crossed to
Cacouna and then wvent up the south shore.
At St. Roch he found that the men, rowing a
boat, had been seen ta pass. On May 14 th this
boat was found abandonied. On theiî5 th the rnen
were seen on the highway carrving, their -packs.
We are alrnost sorry to ]earn that the poor fellows
were in the end captured and taken ta Quebec.
Nairne reported the fligyht of these men an the
i4h of May. Their examiple was contaglous for,

*Thie men's names were Peter Ferris, Scjuir Ferris, Claudius
Brittie (Sr.), Clatidius Brittie (Jr.), Nathan Smnith, Marshal Smnith,
Justice Sturdevant, John Ward.
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on the 18th, while he was absent in their pursuit,
four others made off, found a small boat on the
shore some nine miles fron Malbaie, and put out
into the river, where their tiny craft was seen
heading for Kamouraska on the south shore.
A few days later two others also escaped. These
had not courage to strike out into the river, and
one of them was caught at Baie St. Paul. Nairne
offered a reward of four dollars for each of the
prisoners and probably all were taken. A sequel
of the incident was that a non-commissioned officer
and eight men of the Anhalt-Zerbst Regiment
were sent to guard the remaining prisoners at
Murray Bay--a task apparently beyond Nairne's
local militia. This guard was, no doubt, com-
posed of Gernians; one wonders to what extent
they fraternized with the French Canadians. It
is amusing to read that, when one of them deserted,
he was brought back by a habitant.

In 1781 we find Nairne stationed at Verchères
on the south side of the St. Lawrence, nearly
opposite Montreal. He was now in charge of
the expatriated Loyalists who had found refuge
in that part of Canada. A whole corps of them
were billeted in the two parishes of Verchères and
Contreceur-the officers chiefly at Contrecoeur.
They lived, of course, in the cottages with the
habitants. On December 16th, 1781, Nairne
writes to General Riedesel, a German officer who
played a conspicuous part on the British side in
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the Revolutionary war and was now in command
at Sorel, that the Canadians do not mind supplying
firewood for the loyalist officers but that they
rather object to having the same people quartered
upon them for two years at a time. Though an
occasional officer had said that the Loyalists were
not obedient, he adds that they were quiet and
orderly people. Some of them had large families
and must have crowded uncomfortably their in-
voluntary hosts. These colonial English living
in the households of their old-time enemies, the
French Canadians, make a somewhat pathetic
picture. We see what domestic suffering the
Revolutionary War involved. Some were very
old; one "genteel sort of woman," a widow, had
four children, the youngest but four months old;
there was another whose husband had been hanged
at Saratoga as a spy. Very large sums passed
through Nairne's hands in behalf of the Loyalists.
One account which he renders amounts to about
£20,ooo.*

Nairne's regiment, the Royal Highland Emi-
grants, had been put upon the permanent estab-
lishment in 1779. Sonetimes he complained that
his own promotion was slow; not until the spring
of 1783 was he given the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel. Having reached this goal he intended,
as soon as he decently could, to sell out and retire.

*The book in which Nairne kept the accounts, with the names
of the recipients of the king's bounty, is still at Murray Bay.
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Late in 1782 we find him again in command at
Isle aux Noix and not sure but that he may at
any time be surprised by the Americans. It
seems odd that, though Cornwallis had already
surrendered at Yorktown, and the war was really
over, Nairne was still hoping for final victory for
Great Britain; on February 8th, 1783, he writes :
"It is to be hoped that affairs will at last take a
favourable turn to Great Britain; her cause is
really a just one." In fact preliminary articles
of the most disastrous peace Great Britain has
ever made had already been signed.

Nairne was now anxious to go home. But
even in June, 1783, he could not get leave of ab-
sence from Isle aux Noix for even a fortnight.
Conditions were still uinsettled. American traders
were now pressing into Canada but Naime sent
back any that he caught; the cessation of arms
was, he said, no warrant as yet for commercial
intercourse and many suspicious characters were
about. The troops from Europe were returning
home. General Riedesel, about to leave for Ger-
many, wrote from Sorel on July 6th, 1783, a warm
letter of thanks to Nairne for the attention, readi-
ness, and punctuality of his services. Not long
after, in the same year, Nairne was at last free.
He now sold his commission, receiving for it
£3,oo. With the sale he renounced all claim to
half-pay, pension, or other consideration for past
services and the sum he received was, therefore,
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no very great final reward for his long services.
There had been some competition for this com-
mission and its final disposai throws somne light
on promotion in the armv i.mder the purchase
system. General Haldimand insisted that Cap-
tain Matthewvs, who appears to have been his
relative, should get it, since the General "must
provide for lis own famnily." At this time Mal-
colrn Fraser too thouglit of selling, out but lie made
difficulties, about terms and the opportunity
passed; Fraser was, indeed, ta live to see recruit.ing
service in the war of 181[2. When the war was
over, Nairne hurried to Murray Bay and to the
country life in whidh he delighted, and iii lis
correspondence we soon find him. discussing not
high questions of national defence but the qualities
of " a well-bred bull calf " and of an improved
plough. -"I have more satisfaction," lie says,
perhaps with a touch of irony, -"in a country life
and [in1 cultivating a farm than even [in] being
emiployed as first major of the Ouebec miliia."
Henceforth his heart is whbolly at Murràv Bay
and in hlis interests there.



CHAPTrER V

THE L.&ST T.,.%YS OP JOHN NAIRNE

Nairne's careful education of his children.-His son John
enters the army.-Nairne's counsels to his son.-
John Nairne goes to India.-His death.-Nairne's
declining years.-His activities at Murray Bay.-
His income.-His daughter Christine and Quebec
society.- The isolation of Murray Bay in Winter.-
Signais across the river.-Nairne's reading.-His
notes about current events.-The fear of a French
invasion of England.-Thoughts of fliglit from Scot-
land to Murray Bay.-Nairne's last letter, April 2oth,
1802.-His death and burial at Ç.aebec.

Colonel Nairne's life was troubled. with many
sorrows. In 1773, when he was on a visit to
Scotland, Malcoimn Fraser had had the painful
duty of writing to tell himn of the death of three
of his infant children at Murray Bay from a pre-
vailingr epidemie. His datghter, Anne, born in
1784, was sent to Scotland to be educated. She
contracted consumption and after a prolonged
illness died there in 1796. "This event gi.ve me
gyreat affliction," wrote Nairne, "she was always,
a most amiable child." There now remained two
sons and three claughters,* ami Nairne may weli

*It rnay be convenient to, state a.t once the dates of the births
and deaths of each of these children :

M.Na&dalen (11adie) (Mrs. McNicol) bora 1767 died 183».
Christine Nairne................. 4 " 187.
J ohn Nairrne...............1777 " 1799.~.........."1782 1821.

Thomas Nairne......... -1787 " 1813.
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have been certain that bis name would go dowç,n
io an abundant posterity. One of the chief in-
terests of his life was their training and education,
Ail in turn were sent to Scotland for their chief
schooling. The eldest son, John, born in 1777 and
bis sister Christine, some three years older, lived
in Edinburgh with aunts who showed exhaustless
kindness and interest. Nairne wvas grateful, and
writing frorn Maîbaie on August 2 7th, 17 91, he says:
"[I] ar lad of an opportunity, my dear Christine
and jack, to rernind you both in the strongest
inanner I arn able of the gratitude and assiduous
Duty you owe to your Aunts and other Relations
for admnitting you into their family anid also for
the attention they are pleased to bestow on vour
education." Tipon his eidren he imposes in-
deed counsels of perfection not easy to fulfil;
"Remnember it's my injunctions and absolute
orders to you both to have always anoein

temper to your superiors. .... to receive every
reprimand wvith submission and attention as it
can ouly be intended for your benefit in order to
give you a valuable character %v.hich of ail things
is the grreatest blessing both for this world and the
next; besides you rnust consider that you are
neyer to indulge yourselves in any sort of indo-
lence or Iaziness but to, risc early in the rnorning
to be the more able to fulil. your Duty...As
to you, jack, 1 expeet to, sce you a Gallant and
hionourable felIov that -will always scorn to, tel].
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the least lie in your life. It was well done to
answer Captain Fraser [Malcolm Fraser, a Lieu-
tenant in 1762, is stili only a Captain inl 1791 !]
with which he was well pleased ...... Both of
you have 1 think im-proved in your writing which
gives me pleasure. " He adds regretfully to
Christine: " I cannot send you a muif this year
but perhaps 1 may do so next yea-,r." The letter
closes with a modest list of purchases to be sent
out from Edinburgh for Maibaie: "one piece of
Calico for two gowns; one piece of calico for chul-
dren; three pieces of linen (for shirts), two of
wvhich coarse and. the other a littie finer; one yard
of cambrick; five yards of mnuslin (for caps and
T {andkherchiiefs); six yards of lace (for caps);
twelve yards of different ribbons, three pairs of
worsted stockings and three pairs of cotton stock-
ings for mnyseif."'

j ack was to follow a military career, and he
entered the arrny when a youth of sixteen or
seventeen. His lirst active service wvas in the
West Indies, after war with revolutionary France
brokze out, and the dangers of that climate gave
his father some anxiety; all will be well, he hopes,
if jack continues to take a certain "powder of
the Jesuits' Bark"; above all "the best miles are
temperance and sobriety"; then "'the same gra-
cious Powver who protected mne in many dangers
through the course of three Wars wvi1l also vouch-
safe protection to you through this one." In
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1795, when jack was only eighteen, bis corps
was back in England and, through the influence
of a distant relative, General Graeme, with the
Duke of York,*Commander in Chief of the Arxny
and ail powerful in days when promotion went
avowedly by favour and purchase rather than by
menit, jack secured a Lieutenancy in the i 9th
Regiment. His father was delighted: "I wish
you much joy with ail my heart of your quick
rise in being at your age already a Lieutenant in
an old Regiment whereas I was past twenty-six
years of age before I obtained a Lieutenancy in
the British service qand that only in a youngr corps."
At the time, with Britain warring on the French
Directory, service in Europe for jack was not un-
likely, and was desired by Nairne. But in the
end Jack's regriment was ordered to India. Nairne
was sorely disappointed, but writing, to jack lie
laid down a great guiding principle : "«we mnust
suppose that Providence orders everything ariglit
and that, provided we are always active and dili-
gent in doingr our duty, there is reason to, be satis-
fied." In view of what was to, happen, his anx-
iety for the success of h;s Son is pathetic. HIe
exhorts; himt in regard to, every detail of conduet.
Hle is to avoid drink anid gamblingr; to pay bis ac-
counts promptly; to be punctual and scrupulously
exact wvhenever duty or business is concerned.
The father is particuiarly anxious about lis son's
capacity to, express hiniself in good English, an-d
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lays down the sound maxim that "writing a cor-
rect and easy style is undoubtedly of ail education
the most necessary and requisite." To acquire
this he '<ought to write and read a great deal with
intense labour, attention and application"; to
wvrite several hours a day is not too much and to
get time he must go to bed early and rise early.
It is wvise to keep a grammar and dîctionary ai-
ways at hand to correct possible errors. He should
also translate from French into English. The
father himself undertakes the duty of the com-
plete letter writer, dra,ý,ing up for jack a model
on 'which his letters may be based. "In writing
ordinary letters (as in conversation) a large scope
may be taken. as of News, ahl sorts of information,
adventures, descriptions, rernarks, entquirys, comi-
pliments, &c., &c., but in a letter upon business
one is comrnoniy confined oniy to what is necessary
to be said on the subjeet and to civilitys and po-
liteness." Certainly jack did flot lack admon-
ition and whýlien he does w,.eli his father writes that
it makes him. "very happy." When in one letter
jack mentions the practise of smnoking, his father
is severe: "Ail our family have ever been temi-
perate flot [practising] even flic Debauchery of
smoking tobacco, a nasty Dutch, Damn'd custom,
a forerunner of idleness and drunkenness.- there-
fore jack, my lad, let us hear no more of your
handlingy your Pipe, but handie we.1l your fuzee,
your sword, your pen and your Books."
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Certainly the pictures sometimes drawn of the
brutality, violent manners; and ignorance of the
British officer at this period find no confirmnation
in Nairne's monitions to, bis son, or in the account
of bis own milîtary experience which dates from
the mid-eighteenth century. He says; to Jack :
"Say your Prayers regularly to God Alrn ighty
and trust entirely ta His Will and Pleasure for
your own preservation . -... If you should happen
to be in an engagement attend ta your mnen, en-
courage them to act -with spirit in such a mnanner
as mnost effectually to destroy their enemy's."*
When Jack is a littie too free in bis demands
for money the Colonel, writing on Nov. 22nd,
1795, tells him of bis own experience:

1 have done 'wrong in havingi given you so much money
since you went into the Army which might have served you
almost without any pay fromi the King and which by the
bye I can littie allord. You obtained it easily; for which
reason I suppose you have spent it easily : you have no
right to expeet more thian I had at your age yet you seem
to regard twenty pounds as 1 would have done twenty
shillings. But you must now understand that twenty
pounds is a considerable sum to mny circumstances they
being straitened for the Rank and the fainily which I
have to support; therefore 1 have to inform, you that you
are to draw no more Bis upon Mr. Ker nor upon me
without first obtaining his or my consent ini writingr for
so doing. It is no disgrace for does it hurt the service
(but quite the contrary) for every officer and soldier to,

*Sec Appendix D., P. 277., for a formai memorandum drawn
up by Nairne for bis son's guidance.
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live within the limits of the pay which Government has
thoughit proper to allow them. They are thereby more
led to temperance, to improve themselves by study, to
niind their duty and how best to promote the service of
their country. I served sixteen years as a subaltern officer
in the armny, made long sea voyages with the Regriment,
fumnished myseif with sea stores, camp equipage and every
other necessary equipments [and] my Father nor any
Relation during that time was neyer [put to] one farthing's
expense upon my account. Aitho' I sometimes lost money
in' the Recruiting service I repayed it by stoppages froma
iny pay, was always present with. the men wvhether ini camp
or in Garrison and punctually attending on my Duty.
1 endeavoured to be in a good mess for m-y Dix-mer, drank
srnall Beer or Watler when it was good; when the Water
was bad qualified it with a mixture of Wine or Ginger or
Milk or \7 inegar but no grog or smoking tobacco. Il was
always an enexny to suppers, neyer engaged myself in the
Evenings, but on particular occasions or to be Complaisant
to Strangers. Nor [did 1] ask Company to sec me wvhen
on Guard; nor show a Vanity to, treat people. By which
means I had a great deal of quiet and sober time to rnyself,
to read and to write, &c., &c., especially as 1 always rose
early in the Mornings. You may believe also that 1 was
always far fromn being concerned in any sort of Gaming
so as to risk losing any of my money or to have a desire
to gain any from, others. By such a Conduct 1 received
more favour and regard sometimes from my Commanding
officers even than I thought 1 was entitled to.

These monitions to jack wvere wvritten while bis
f ather -was in Scotland in 1795. There they
separated, the father to return to Canada with
Christine whose schooldays were now ended,
jack to go with bis regiment to India. Iii parting
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from bis son the father pronounced a solemn
benediction : "that, God may preserve you and
assist you in following always that which is good
and virtuous shall ever be my most earnest
prayer. " They neyer met again. -jack continued
to draw rather freely upon bis father for funds,
and Naîrne wrote to the Colonel of the regiment
to ask for information about the young man.
Before an answer came Scottish, relatives learned
in i8oo of Jack's fate and wrote of it to Murray
Bav. A friend of the family in lIndia had noticed
in the newspaper that some one was promoted to
John Nairne's place. This led to, enquiry, when it
was found that he had died in August,1799. Not
until six months after his death, ai-d then only in
reply to the enquiry as to Jack's demands for
mnoney, did bis com.manding officer write the fol-
lowing letter to Colonel Nairne:

Colonel Dairymple to colonel Nairne

Front Coluinbo Iizdial, ist Feb., i8oo.

1 received vour letter dated October, 1798, but a short
time ago but too late, had there been any occasion to have
spoken to your son upon the subjeet it contained for, Poor
fellow, it is with pain I'm to inform you of his death. He
died upon the 7 th of August, '1799, in the Coimbalore
country upon the return frorn the capture of Seringapatam.
Never did a young man die more regretted nor neyer was
an officer more beloved by his corps. He was an honour
to his profession. An involuntary tear starts in my eye
on thus being obliged to give you this painful information.
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The cause of bis having drawn for so much money
from Bombay was unfortunately bis ship partsud from, us
and they did flot join at Columbo for some xnonths, where
I understand he had been induced to play by some de-
sigTling people. But I assure you, from. the moment he
joined here, his life was exemplary for ail young men.
He was beloved by every description of people. Fromn
the very sudden way he took the field and the very expen-
sive mode of campaignîng in this country he was in debt
to the paymaster. He was flot singular; they were ail in
the same predicament. The first division of the prize
money which was one thousand ster. Pagodas, about your
hundred pounds, will only clear him with the Regiment.

Long, before this letter arrived the news was
knowvn at Murray Bay. Malcolmn Fraser, the tried
family friend, writes on September ist, :i8oo, that
he has just discharged the most painful task of
telling'o the sad news to Jack's sister and companion,
Christine, who was visiti-ng in Quebec. In his
grief Nairne gives an exceeding bitter cry, "Lord,
help me. I shall lose ail my children before I go
myseif." His sister Magdalen wrote from Edin-
burgh on March 17th, i8oo, to offer comfort and
to hope that he bears the trial "with Christian
fortitude, and that God will reward him by sparing
those that remain to be a blessing to him. " Nairne's
sisters now had wvith themn in Edinburgrh the two
remaining children, Tom and Mary, called "Polly."
John is gone but Tomn is left, says the fond aunt,
and to, console Nairne she tells of Tom's virtues:
"Neyer was father blessed wvith a more promising

101
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son than our little Tom, and though I used to dread
he was too faultless and too good to live, I would
now persuade myself he is intended by Provi-
dence to compensate you for the losses you have
sustained." On Tom now centred -the hopes of
the Nairne family.

The sands of Nairne's own life were running out.
As he looked around him he could see nuch to
make his heart content. He was never unmindful
of the singular beauty of the place. "I wish I
could send you a landscape of this place," he wrote
to a friend, John Clark, in 1798; "Was you here
your pencil might be employed in drawing a
beautiful one which this Bay affords, as the views
and different objects are remarkably various and
entertaining." This is, no doubt, a mild account
of the beauties of a very striking scene, but the
18th century had not developed our appreciation
for nature. Nairne tells of his delight in tramping
through the woods, and over the mountains, with
a gun on his shoulder. The increase of settlement,
and the burning of the woods, had driven the wild
animals farther back into the wilderness, but
partridges and water fowl were still abundan'
There was salmon fishing almost at his door and
"Lake Nairne," the present Grand Lac, had
famous trout fishing. The thick woods, which at
his coming extended all round the bay, were now
cleared away. Much land had been enclosed and
brought under cultivation and to do this had been
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a laborious and expensive task. Now he had
three farms of his own, each with a hundred acres
of arable land and with proper buildings. There
was also a smaller farm for hay and pasture.
"I have been employed lately," he writes in 1798,
"making paths into our woods and marking the
trees in straight lines thro' tracts of pretty good
land in order to encourage the young men to take
lots of land." He tells how the successive ridges,
representing, no doubt, different water levels in
remote ages, were numbered. In the highest,
Number 7, the lakes are all situated; the elevated
land was generally the best but as yet settlement
was chiefly in Flats 1, 2, and 3. His great aim
had always been to get people on the land and he
denounced obstacles put in their way. "For
God's sake let them pitch away, and if they have
not good titles give them better." The Manor
House had become a warm and comfortable resi-
dence well finished and well furnished. In 18oi

Nairne wrote to his sister, with some natural
exultation, that where he had at first found an
untrodden wilderness were now order, nea Aess,
good buildings, a garden and plenty of flowers,
fruits and humming birds. In the winter one
might often say "O, it's cold," but means of warm-
ing oneself were always available. His wife had
proved always a useful helper and was indeed a
motherly, practical woman, beloved by the people.
These came to pay their compliments on the first

I03
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day of the year, when there was much drinkirng
of whiskey and eating of cakes, all costing a pretty
penny. There were 100 young men in the parish
composing a complete company of militia. The
children grew up so fast that he could not dis-
tinguish the half of them.

On the commercial side also Murray Bay was
developing. In 18oo a man came through the
district buying up wheat at "9 livers a Bushel,"
but since the population was increasing very
rapidly, and the people were accustomed to eat
a great deal of bread, there was not much wheat
for export. The total exports of all commodities
amounted in 1800 to £1500 :-oil, timber, grain,
oxen and a few furs being the chief items. Oil
was the most important product; it came from
the "porpoise" fishery. What Nairne calls a
porpoise, is really the beluga, a small white whale,
The fishery is an ancient industry on the St. Law-
rence.* The creature has become timid and is
now not readily caught so that the industry sur-
vives at only a few points. At Malbaie it has
wholly ceased; but in the summer of 1796 sixty-
two porpoises were killed at "Pointe au Pique."
In the summer of 18oo, which was hot and dry,
no less than three hundred were "catched."
Malbaie must have had bt Ftling activity on its
shores when such numbers of these huge creatures

*See Appendix E., p. 279. "The 'Porpoise' (Beluga or White
Whale) Fishery on the St. Lawrence."
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were takcen in a single season. We can picture
the ma-n.y fires necessary for boiling the blubber.
The oil of each beluga was worth £5 and the skin
£ i. Nairne's own share in a single year from
this source of revenue wàs £7o, but even then the
industry wças declini-ng.

We have Nairne's statement of incomie in 1798
and it indicates simple living at Malbaie. We
must remember that in addition, he had received
a number of bequests which brougrht in a con-
siderable income and that he had sold out of the
army for £3000. Perhaps, too, 1798 xvas a bad
year.

"Porpoise " fishery ....................... £20

Income from four farmns at £20 each.........8So
Profits from milis......................... 20

£120

The rent from the land granted to the habitants
was scarcely worth reckoning, as the people paid.
nothing until. the land was productive, a con-
dition that could apparently be postponed in-
definitely. Since under the seigniorial tenure,
the farmers must use the seigneur's grist naill,
Nairne had his mill in operation and Fraser was
building one in 1798. Nairne had also one or
more milîs for sawing timber. "I hope there are
a great mnany loggs brought and to be brought
to your and my saw milîs," Fraser wrote in 1797,
but an income of only £20 a year from, the milîs
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does not indicate any extortionate exercise of
seigniorial rights.

Alreacly some of the city people were beginning
to find Murray Bay a delightful place in -%vhich
to spend the summer. In 1799 Nairne writes to
a friend, Richard Dobie, in Montreal, that it is
the best place in the world for the recovery of
strength. "You shall drink the best. of wheys
and brecathe the purest sea air in the world and,
although liuxuries wilbe wanting, our friendship
and the best things the place can afford to you,
1 know, xviii make ample amends:"-a simple
standard of living that subsequent generations
would do well to remember. In 18oi the inanor
house niust have been the scene of some gaiety
for there and at Malcolm IFraser's -were haîf a score
ýof visitors. Christine, Nairxie's second daughter,
who preferred Quebec to the paternal roof, had
corne home for a visit and othier -visitors 'were the
Hon. G. Taschereau and his son, Mr- Usburn,
Mr. Masson, Mrs. Langan and Mrs. Bleakley,
Fraser's daughters, described as "rich ladies from
Montreal, " the last with three children. No
doubt they drove and walked, rowNed and fishied,
much as people from New York and Baltimore
and Boston and Toronto and Montreai do stili
on the sane scene, when they are not pursuing
golf baîls. The coming of people with more
luxurious habits made improvernents iecessar
and also, Naimne says, increased thie ex-pense of
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living-a complaint that successive generations
have continued with justice to make.

With Tom and Marx, Nairne absent at sehool,
in Edinburgh, the fam.iy at Murray Bay during
Nairne's last days consisted of but four persons-
of hirnself and his wife and the two daughters
Magdalen and Christine. Christine, a fashionable
young lady, disliked Murray Bay as a place of
residence, tolerated Québec, but preferred Scot-
land where she had been educated. "Christine
does not like to, stay at Muirray Bay and Madie
her sister does flot like to, stay anywhere else,"
wNrote INairne in i8oo. In the manner of the eigh-
tenth century he -was extremely anxious that bis
children should be "genteel". Christine's Quebec
friends pleased him. "I saw her dance at a bail
at the Lieutenant-Governor's and she seemed at
no loss for Genteel partners but does not prepare
to find one for life. I arn well pleased Nvith ber
and do not in the least grudge her so long as she
is esteemed by the best company in the place."
It was flot easy to find at Quebec proper accom-
modation for unmarried, youngr wornen living
away from home. Naimne writes in August,
'1797, that he and Christine each paid Si.oo a day
in Quebec where they lodged, althovgh they mostly
dined and drank tea abroad. "The town gentry
of Quebec are vastly hospitable Civil and -%vell-
bred but no such a thing as an invitation to stay
iii any, of their houses." At lerigth a Mr. Stewart
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opened his doors. Hie must, Nairne wrote. be
paid tactfully for the accommodation he furnishes.
Things went better %when later Miss Mabane, the
daughter of a h.igli officiai of the Go'vernment,
kept Christine with her at Quebec ail the winter
Of 1799-1800; flo doubt Christine was pleased
when Miss Mabane would not allow her to go to
Murray Bay even for the surnmer. lier eider sister,
Madie, appears to have been hoydenish and sorne-
what tincongenial to a young lady so determined
to be "gcenteel."

In the winter time communication with the
outside world was almost entirely suspended.

rIn case of emergency it was possible indeed ta pass
on snow, shoes by Cap Tourmente, over mihich
there -was stili no rGad, and so, reach Quebec by
the north shore. But this was a severe journev
to, he undertacen only for gravecue.Prl

frozen over, and often with great floes of ice
sweeping up arid down with the tide, the river
was dangerous; the south shore, lyingr so -\-,el! in
sight, -%vas really very remote. Yet news passed
across the river. On February i2?th, 1797, Mal-
colm. Fraser, who, xas on the south shore, found
some means of sending a letter to, Naimne. An--
ious to get word in return he planned a signal.
Hie said that on Match 6th he would gro ta Ka-
mourasica, just opposite Murray Bay, and build
a fire. If Nairne answered bv one lire Fraser
would be satisfied that nothing unusual had hap-
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pened; if two fires were made he would under-
stand that there was serions news and would
wish as soon as possible to learn details. Sig-
nalling across the St. Lawrence attained a much
higher development than is found in Fraser's
crude plan. Philippe Aubert de Gaspé tells how
the people on the south shore could read what had
happened on the north shore frorn Cap Tour-
mente to Malbaie. On St. John's eve, December
26th, the season of Christmas festivities, there
was a general illumination. LookçinLg then across
the river to a line of blazing, lires the news was
easily understood. -At Les Eboulements eleven
aduits have died since the autumun, three of -whom
were in one house, that of Dufour. Ail are well
ait the Tremblays; but at Bonneau's some one is
iil. At Belairs a child is dead, "-and so on. The
key is simple enoughi. The situation of the lire
wvould, indicate the famnilv to which- it related.
A lire ig.,hted and kept hurning for a long time
meant good news; wvhen a fire burned with a hait
smiothered flame it meant sickness; the sudden
extiniguishing of the lire wý1as a sign of death; as
manv times as it was extinguished so manv were
the deaths; a lare blaze meant an adult, a small
one a child. Before the days of post and tele-
graph these signais were used winter and summner;
so great, anl obstacle to communication -vas the
migàhtv tide of the StZ. Lawrence.*

*-Les Anciens Canadiens," Chapter IV.

log
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At ail seasons but especially in winter the news
that reached Maibaie was of a very fragmentarv
character. With his kmn in Scotland Nairne
exchanged, only an annuaI letter but since each
side took time and pains to prepare it, the letter
told more, probably, than would a year's bulk of
our hurried episties. Newspapers were few and
dear and only at intervals did any corne. Books
too were scarce. Occasionally Nairne notes those
that he thoughit of buying-S t. Simon's "Memoirs"
an account of the Court of Louis XIV; "A Com-
parative View of the State and Facultys of Man
with those of the Animal World;" "Elegant Ex-
tracts or Useful and IEntertainingr passages in
prose,"y a companion volume to a similar one in
poetry, and so on. He wvrites gratefullv, in179
to a friend in Quebec, -who had sent new7spapers and
sermons, both of -which rernotely different classes
of literature had furnished "great entertainment. "
Prom Europe lie is receivingr the volumes of the iiew
edition of the Bncyclopoedia Britannica, stili on
the sheiv%;es at Murray Bay, and is thankful that
they m.were not captured by the Frenchi. "The
older I grow- the fonder 1 arn of readingr and that
book is a great resource." Our degenerate age
grets littie "entertainmnent" out of sermons and
usually keeps an encyclopoedia strictly for " refer-
ence"'; obviously Nairne read it.

The old soldier watched and commented upon
deveioprnents -which xvere the fruit of seed he
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himnself had helped ta sow. He had fought to win
Canada for Britain; he had fought to crush the
Arnerican Revolution. By i8oo he sees how great
Canada mnay become and is convinced that yielding
independence to the United States has nm- proved
very injuriaus to Great IBritaili. Thoùi-1, in a
short time, the United States 'was ta secure the.
great Wè st by purchasing Louisiana from France,
when Nairne died it had fot done so and in :i8oo
he could say that the UJnited States "are smnall
in comparison of the whole of North Amnerica.
They are bounded upon ail sides and will be filled
Up with people in no very great number of vears.
Our share of North America is yet unknown in
its extent. iEnterprising people in quest of f us
travel for years towards the north and towards
the west through vast countries of good soul un-
inhabited as yet .. [except] for hunting, and-i
watered with innurnerable lakes and rivers, stored
with fish, besides every other con-venience for the
use of man, and certainly destined to, be filled with
people in somne future tirne. We have only [now]
heard of one narned Mackenzie* wvho is reported
ta have been as far as the Southemn Ocean (from
Canada) across this continent ta the West."

*Sir Alexander Mackenzie -who accornplishcd inl 1 793 wvhat
was then the astonishing feat of crossing thc Rocky Mountains to
the Pacifie Ocean and whose book, "Voyages fromn Montreal on
the River St. Lawrence, through the Continent of North America,
to the Frozen and Pacifir, Oceans," first publislied in i Soi, at-
tracted general attention, including even that of Napoleon Bona-
pa1rte.
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Long before Canada stretched from the Atlantic
to the Pacifie Nairne was thus dreaming of what
we now see.

Of war, then raging, Nairne took a philosophie
view. "War may be necessary," he writes in
1798, "for some very Populous countrys as any
crop when too thick is the better of being thinned."
But it occurred to him that the problem of over-
population in Europe might have been solved in.
a less crude manner. "It is strange," he says,
"that there should be so much of the best part of
the globe still unoccupied, where the foot of man
never trod, and in Europe such destruction of
people. It is however for some purpose we do
not, as yet, comprehend." Those were the days
when Napoleon Bonaparte's star was rising and
when, in defiance of England, led by Pitt, he smote
state after state which stood in the path of his
ambition. Nairne's friend and business agent
James Ker, an Edinburgh banker, was obviously
no admirer of Pitt, for he writes on July 2oth,
1797, of the struggle with revolutionary France
which, though it was to endure for more than
twenty years, had already, he thought, lasted too
long:

After a four years' war undertaken for the attain-
ment of objects which were unattainable, in which we have
been gradually deserted by every one of our allies except
Portugal, ... too weak to leave us; and after a most shame-
less extravagance and Waste of the public money which
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ail feel severely by the imposition of new and unthought
of taxes, we have again sent an ambassador to, France to
try to, procure us Peace. . .If our next crop be as bad as
our twc, last ones God knows what will become of us. If
it were not for the unexampled Bounty and Charity of the
richer classes the Poor must have literally starved, but we
have been favoured with a very mnild winter.

In 1798 when Napoleon led bis forces to Egypt
and disappeared from the ken of Europe, Nairne
hopes devoutly that "he has grone to the Devil,
or, which is much the sarne thing, arnong the Turks
and Tartars wvhere he and his arny rnay be de-
stroyed." After Nelson succeeded in his attack
on the French fleet at the Battie of the Nule Nairne
rejoices that his country is supreme on the sea.
"IBy ruling the wavý;es she xviii rule the wealth of
the world not by plunder and conquest but by
wisdom and commerce and increasing, riches
everywhere to the happiness of mnanind." On
March 2oth, i Soi, when Austria had just made
with France the Peace of Lunéville, Ker writes
again to Nairne :

We live in the age of wonders, sudden changes and
Revolutions. The French have now completely turned
the tables on us. They have forced Austria te a disastrous
peace and Russia, Prussia, Denxnark and Sweden frorn
being, our friends and Allies are now unitingy with our bitter
foes for our deàtruction, se, that from having almost ail
Europe on our side against France we have now,, the con-
test to support aloize against her and alnzost ail Eîtrope
and nothing prevents thie amibitious French Republic frorm.
being conquerors of the world but our littie Islands and our
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invincible fleets. Notwithstanding all this we do not seem
afraid of invasion and a large fleet under Sir Hide Parker
and Lord Nelson is preparng to sail for the Baltic to bring
the northern powers to a sense of their duty, and to break
in pieces the unnatural coalition with our inveterate foes,
the foes of Religion, Property, true Liberty, which but for
our strenuous efforts would soon nowhere exist on this
Globe.

In spite of what Ker says as to no fear of in-
vasion, such a fear grew really very strong in
18o1, and, for a brief period, it seemed as if Mur-
ray Bay might become a refuge for Nairne's
kindred in the distressed mother land. One of
his sisters writes in an undated letter :

We are much obliged to you for the kind of reception
you say we should bave met with at Mal Bay had we fled
there from the French and I do assure you. . .it was for
some time a very great comfort and relief to think we had
resources to trust to. I for one, I am sure, was almost
frightened out of my wits, for a visit from these monsters,
even the attempt, tho' they had been subdued after landing,
was fearsome. I suspect you night have had more of
your friends than your own family to have provided for.
The Hepburns I know turned their thoughts toward you
and all of us determined to work for our bread the best
way we could. But you might have no small addition to
your settlers; some of us poor old creatures would have
settled heavy enough I fear upon yourself and family.
It is a fine place Mai Bay turned by your account. What
a deal of respectable company. I am glad of it on your
account. A very great piece of good fortune to get Col.
Fraser so near; I wonder he does not marry Maidy, but she
will think him too old. I think Christine may do a great
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deal -worse than spend the summer if flot more at Mal Bay.
You are most amazingly indulgent to ber. I wish she
would makce a grateful return by bestowing more of her
company on her friends at home in a situation it would
appear so pleasant. But she is a good kind-hearted Lassie
after ail and 1 suppose wben she bas got her full swing of
Q uebec she wvil1 be very well pleased to return home.

A legisiature now sat at Quebec, the resuit of
the new Constitutional Act passed in -1791, and
Nairne might have becomie a miember. Murray
Bay then formed a part of what, wi.th littie fit-
ness, had been called b 'y the English conquerors
the County of Northumnberland, no doubt because
it la-v in the far north of Canada as Northurnberland
lies in the far north of England. Two members
sat in the legisiature for this cou-nty. "I neyer
had any idea of trying to, be one of them, " writes
Nairne in i 8oo, "but succeeded in procuring that
honour for a friend Dr. Fisher, vvho resides in
Quebec. He is rich and niuch flattered with it
anid is ready on ail occasions to, speakc."

To Nairne, contrary to, a general impression,
the climate of Canada did flot seern to garow milder
as the land was cleared. In anv case the blood
of old age runs less hotly. Formerly the winter
had its delights of hunting excursions but noxv,
he writes, these are ail over. "The passion I had
form-erly for hunting and fishing and wandering,
tbroughi the woods is abated....What with the
cold hand of old age my former Winter excursions
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into the woods seem impossible and no more now
of fishing and hunting which formerly I esteemed
so interesting a business." He writes again:
"My employment is more in the sedentary way
than formerly and what from calls in my own
affairs and calls from people here in theirs, accounts
to settle, &c., [I have].. .plenty of occupation.
Besides being a JuFtice of the Peace and Colonel
of Militia. . . Jtmploy myself without doors
in farming, gardening, clearing and manuring
land." If we may credit the words of Bishop
Hubert of Quebec written just at this time (in
1794) the new liberties gained by the habitants
did not make the seigneur's task easier. The
good bishop makes sweeping charges of general
dishonesty; of attempts to defraud the church
of her tithe and the seigneurs of their dues; of
bitter feuds between families and innumerable
law suits. In such conditions Nairne, as a justice
of the peace, would have his hands full.

His end was drawing very near. One of his
sisters died in 1798. This brought sad thoughts
but he wrote : "I am very thankful to have found
in the world connexions who have produced such
regards and sympathys. Time seems not to be
going slowly now-a-days but running fast. I hope
we are to have other times and to know one an-
other hereafter." "I must make haste now,"
he wrote later, in 18o1, "to finish all improvements
here that may be possible as I will soon be finished
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myseif. Crushed aireadv under a ioad of years
Of 7 times io reaiiy I find the last 2 years. .
heavier than 2o before that tirne." "The scenes
of this life, " he had written ta his aid friend and
neighbour Malcolm Fraser "'are continualiy vary-
ing like the elernents, sornetirnes danudy, sorne-
tirnes Sun shine; [it] neyer lasts long one way or
the ather tili night moon cornes and we must then
lie down and die. Therefore ail is vanity and
vexation of spirit, but God wiii heip us and most
certainly sorne time or other biess and reward
the friendiy hcŽnest man. "

His iast letter to his Scottish relations was
intended ta be a fareweli:

Colonel Nairne to his S'ister Miss M. Nairne

Froin Murray Bay, 201h April, 1802.

My Dear Madie,-
I shall see our friends in the world of spirits probably

before any of you; whatever darkness we are in here I
have always convinced myseif that we shall meet again
in a better place hereafter.

Although I have enjoyed good health tili past 70
years of age, the agues of Holland and sometimes ex-
cessive fatigue have probably weakened parts of rny in-ward
rnachinery that they are now wore out and mnust soon
finish their functions. I can have no reason to expect to
live longer than our father; I arn chicfly uneasy that the
event may occasion grief to rny sisters, yet it ought to be
less feit my being at a distance; a poor affair to grieve wvhen
it must be ail your fates to follow. 1 arn happy that Mr.
Ker understands my circurnstances an 1 my hast will, and
that he will be so good and so able t- assist in settling it
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properly; I wish to follow his ideas therein in case of any
difficulty, and I am likewise perfectly satisfied with all
Mr. Ker's accounts with me. I write this letter to you
to go by the first ship in case I should not be able to write
later; I do not expect to be able to write to Robie Hepburn
nor to Mr. Ker; nothing I can tell now from this country
can entertain them; my mind is taken up with nothing but
the Friendship, which they know. ... So soon as the weather
is warmer I intend to go to Quebec in order to obtain the
best advice : I shall not personally be so conveniently
situated there, as here. I am able yet to go out as far as
a bank before the Door and to walk through the rooms;
indeed the arrangements and conveniences of this house
with the attendance and attention I reccive are all in the
best manner I can possibly desire;. .. .it's enough to say
that were you here I think you would approve of them.
Industry and neatness prevail and everything nesessary
[is] foreseen and provided for. No wonder my wife and
I agree so well now these thirty-five years as she happens
to be equal in every moral attribute which I pretend to. . . .
We are in friendship with everybody, because we do justice
impartially and really without vanity have assisted many
persons in forming farns and providing for the support
of familys; although thereby not in the way of enriching
ourselves it affords perhaps as much Satisfaction.

This place certainly thrives exceedingly; although
we may by such exertions be recommending ourselves to
the Father of all things, how poor they appear in my eyes
having read lately the Newspapers. Most unreasonable
are some men in Parliament to find fault with the ministry
of Pitt and Dundass who have steered the Vessel of the
State so successfully through such dangerous times and
threatening appearances. Every Briton I think has reason
to be proud of his Country which is raised higher than ever
before not only in national Character but in its prospects of
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Commerce and Wealth by the Peace [tne brief Peace of
Amiens signed in March, 1802]. What prodigious honour
and glory has been acquired and bestowed upon our Army
of Egypt, exertions indeed on the most conspicuous theatre
of the World and at the most conspicuous period of the
world. We formerly thought ourselves sort of heroes by
conquering Louisbourg and Quebec but nothing must be
compared to that of Egyptî. . . .The French troops have
fought much better under thieir Diacal Republican govern-
ment than under their King's and our troops not only fight
equally weIl as formerly, but our Generals and Officers
are much better writers; neyer have I read better wrote
letters than thuse describing these renown'd events.

But pray allow me to sink into poetry to help to
fill up this paper;.. . let me transcribe a letter in verse
which is handed me now by an old Soldier residing near us.*
He received it from an acquaintance of his who is only a
private soldier in the 26th Regiment. That Regt. is now
gone home;. .. should it be at Edinburgh pray invite James
Stevenson to a dram of Whiskey for my sake; thoughi I
do flot know the man we had served together in the Ameni-
can WVlar and he shows the idea the private men had of me
and how a man of a siender education (I believe fromn
Glasgow) can make verses. The Canadians here, 1 believe,
have the same opinion though they are very far from making
verses upon any subject whatever; it is much more useful
here to eut down trees which they can do with great dex-
terity.

Quebec, 25th April. i8oo.

My -worthy conty, gude jock Warren,
Thou's stili jocose and ay auld farren,
Gentie and kind, blythe, frank and free,
And always unco' gude to m.

*John Warren, the ancestor of the numcrous faniily at Murray
Bay f that name.

liq
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And now thou's sold thy country ware
And towards hame mean to repair.*
Accept these lines although but weak
And read tbern for thy Comrade's sake.
May plenty stili around thee smile
And God's great help thy foes beguile,
In Wisdom's pathi be sure to tread
And her fair daughter Virtue wed.
My compliments and love sincere
To ail ourffriends both here and there,
But ini particular to him,
That's taîl in body, long in limb,
Auld faithful Loyal, Johny Nairne,
Lang inay hie count you his ain bairne;
B3y his example stili be sway'd;
Be bis good precepts stili obeyed;
Revere this good and -%vorthy man
And always do the best you can.
This is my wish and expectation,
God granting you and me salvation.
We a-nce -were roungy but nowv we're auld,
Qour t*lood from heat commences cauld,
A drop of whiskey warmis the whole,
Renews the body, cheers the soul;
Observing stili due moderation,
In order to prevent vexation,
Proceeding on w'ith cautious care
Till Death with his grim face appear;
Then with a conscience, just and true
See Heaven's Glory. in your View.

My neighbour, Mr. Fraser, tells me that by My looks
and speaking lie cannot think me so ili as imagined. You

*W,.-rcn, Nairnc's neiÎiibour, ha-d bcen visiting Quebec -ip-
poircnty fur busincs rensons.
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will think the same by mny -writing the above. My dis-
temper is owving to Gravelly Ulcers and it is a great chance
at my time of life to recover, so [-ie] should be prepared for
the w,,orst.

It is a satisfaction to me to have been able to write
this letter, such as it is. My thoughts are every day and
every niaght with my sisters and [I] figure myseif frequently
at your fireside. Remember I arn not to -write any more
unless I get a great deal better. [1] shall rcfer you to
Christine to correspond and to tell you ail you would wish
to know from this country. And now I have nothing but
Conipts. and love to send to al! my friends-to Robie
Hepburn as my oldest and nearest my heart-my blessings
to his farnily, as to the Kers and Congaltons. And once
more to, Anny you and Mary and Mrs. Ker and my Polly
and Torr. God bless you ail. I arn truly my dear Madie
with muchi affection,

Yours for aye,
JoH.- NAiRNE.

Nairne wvas not mistaken in his view that -he
end was near. He -w-rites about this tirne to his
phvysicia-n at Quebec (there wyas no practitioner
at 'Murray Bay) describingr his symptorns and ends:
"Now, dear Doctor, 1 dare say vou think soi-ne
apologies niecessary for mvy troubling, vou so par-
ticularly 'with the coniplaints, of an old man of 7 1,
as his inward miachinery is probably wore out and
irreparable." In a last vain hope they took hini
to Quebec for miedical care. But the miachinery
was, indeed, "wore out," and at Quebec, on July
I.4th, 180:2, he closed his eves on a Nvor1d which,

thug i boghit him labour and sorrowv, he
toght to, be very good.
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Among hi.s own letters is preserved the printed
invitation to his funeral

Q uebec, Wedinesday, x4 th JIulY, 1802.

Sir,-
The favour of your company is requested to attend

the Funeral of the late Colonel Nairne, froin No. :r Grison
Street, on Cape Diamond, to, the place of interment, on
Friday next at one o'clock in the afternoon.

Ail that xvas most worthy in Quebec attended
to do honour to his mnemory. He was buried in
the Protestant cemetery; long after his body -nas
removed to Mount Hermnon Cemetery, to lie be-
side his son and grandson-the last of his race.

Nairne played his part with h-.gch purpose ai-d
integrity. Among his papers at Murray Bay
is a prayer, intended, apparently for daily -use,
in which he asks that, he may be vigiliant, in con-
duct and immovable in ail grood purposes; that
he xnay show courage in danger, patience in ad-
-versity, huniility in prosperity. He asks, too,
to be made sensible "howr littie is this world, how
great [are] thy Heavens, and how long will be
thy blessed eternity. It is the prayer of a strong
soul facing hu.nbly and reverently the tasks of
life.* He wvould have -wished to fournd a com-
rnunity Eiiglishi speakingia and Protestant. But.
the forces r Ç nature -%vere aainst him. The few
Englishi speakinig people w'ho camne in (and they
were but a fewv scattered individuals) for the most

*See Appendixc P., p. 286, for this Praycr of Colonel Nairne.
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part married French wives. The children held
the f aith and spake the tangue -which they learned
at their mothers' knees. It ivas the course af
nature, and always we are faolish to quarrel. with
nature. A granite -monument marks the -resting
place where the gaod aid man sleeps in the cerne-
tery at Quebec, but some mernarial might, well
stand at Murray Bav, that those who look out
upon the miajestic river, the blue mountains, the
smilingr valley shauld have befare them a reminder
of the "friendly, hanest man" who, a century and
a hall aga began ta win their heritage from the
wilderness.*

*The inscription to be placed on Nairne's tomb -was long a
subject of debatce in the faniily. Two drafts remain at.?Mui-ray
Bay, both copious in length, and neither like the inscription now
to be found at Mount Hermon Cemetery. (See p. :21!.) In the
taste cf -the time inscriptions w'ere expected te give a full account
of the career cf the dead muan. ane of these inscriptions speaks
of Nairne's c njoying as a reward of his services a gif t of Land
on the River St. Lawrence. He had alikze the mret and the happi-
ness cf converting a -wild and uninhabited desert into a flourishing
colony of above iooo inhabitants, who regarded. hiin as their Tender
Friend and Patriarch. He dicd honoured -ith the esteem cf ail
who knew himn." The other inscription mientions what, other-
mise, -we should net have known, that Nairne rcceived a weund
on the Plains cf Abraham. It ges on iii verse:

"Though 'gainst the Foc a d-auntless Front hie rcared,
Ne'er frorn his lips wa-.s zaught assuming heard;
'Modest, though brave; thoughi firn, in inanners niild,
Strong in resolve, though guilcless as a child;
To honer true, in. probity correct;
To falsehood [stern] and urgent te detect;
To p:arty strange, te catumny a fée;
The g ced Samritan te sons cf voe-
«At a late hr'ur lie heard the fatal cail,
C)beycd and died, wcpt and deplored by ail."
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THoiMA.S NAiRNE, SEIGNEUR 0F MURRAY ]BAY

His E ducation in Scotland.-Ris winning character.-
He enters the army.-Malcohn. Fraser's counsels to a
youngr soldier.-Thomas Nairne's life at Gibraltar.-
His desire to retire from the army.-His return to,
Canada in i8xo-i.-His life at Quebec.-His summner
at Murray Bay, iS i .-- 1s resolve to, remain in the
army,.-Beginning of the War of 1812.-Captain
Na'irne on Lake Ontario.-Quebec Society and the
proposed flight frorn danger to Murray Bay.-Anxiety
at MNurray Bay.-The progress of the Wýar.--An Ameni-
can attack on Kingston.-Captain Nairne on the Nia-
gara frontier.-Naval War on Lake Ontario.-Nairne' s
description of a naval engag,,ement.--Sense of im-
pending disaster at Murray Bay.-The American ad-
-vance on Montreal by the St. Law%ý.rence.-N\airne's
recriment a part of the opposing British force.-The
Battie of Crysler's Farrn.-Nairne's death.-His body
taken to Quebec.-The grief of the family at Murray
Bav.-The funeral.

At his father's death Thomas Nairne was the
onfly surviving son. In 1791 the father had
u-ritten of this boy., born in 17871 and thus only
four vears, old : "«Tom continues very stout but
flot easy ta manage and [1] arn afraid it will be
diffficuit ta separate [him] frorn his mother. He
does not, speak a word of Bnglish; neither do
your sisters Mary (now called PoiIy) or Anny
speali any other languagre than French; but I
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intend to send them ail ta Quebec next sumnmer,
where it-s ta be hoped they will soon learn to
-umderstand a littie IEnglish. " Sa ta Quebec Tom
was sent ta begin his education. By 1798, when
only eleven years aid, he had gone ta the relatives
in Scotland and Nairne's friend, Ker, writes of
hlmn: "IT think Tammie one of the sweetest tem-
pered fine boys I ever saw and he will, I doubt nat,
be the comfart and delight af vOU ail. " Paliy xvas
there taa -" a very gaad girl... af great use
ta her Aunts ta ýwharn she pays every attention."
Tom, like his brother John, wvas carefuliy instructed
by his father. He muist look after- himself, dress,
care for his ciathes, and keep clean, withaut
traubiingr others. Especialiy must he try ta think
cieariv and speak distinctly--truiv a sound be-
ginnii-ng of educatian. His brother's death in
1799 made hý1a an importa-nt persan, the pride
of his han-.se. "There are many Tams now in this
parish," wrate his father in 18oi, "even a part of
it is namned St. 'Thomas, ail in compliment ta aur
Tom." At the time af his father's death in 1802,

a boy of fifteen, Tam -%vas attending the Edin-
burgrh High Sohoal. Befare me lies a coverless
accaunt book of actav7o size in -which are written
bv some careful persan, in clear raund-hand,
recipes, scraps of paetry, prablems in arithmetic
and geamnetry, and among ather things, "Tomn's
Expenses, 1796." A quarter at the Highi Schoi
costs io/6, "Lattin books," 4/-, sehool money is
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3/-, a ferret 3 d., and so on. His sister Polly's
expenses are entered in the same book and that
young lady's outlay was more formidable. Items
for the milliner such as "making up a Bonnet.

3/6," (young ladies still wore bonnets) are fre-
quent. Miss Polly spent 6/- on ear-rings. Once
vhen she took a "Shaise" it cost her 2/-, while
"Chair Hire" is sometimes 1/6 and sometimes re-
duced to the modest proportions of 9d. No
doubt for her health's sake she bought for 1/- a
"Sacred Tincture" which, we may hope, did her
good.

Thomas Naime was an attractive boy. He
lived with his father's executor and friend, James
Ker, an Edinburglh banker, a wise, prudent, far-
seeing, man. Mr. Ker was married to Colonel
Nairne's niece and he received Tom as his own
child. The boy was the inseparable companion
of Ker's son Alick. Tom won praises on all sides.
An Aunt wrote seriously that she had feared he
was too good to live; and she comforted Nairne's
grief at his son John's death by the thought of
what Tom will be to him. He is "a happy chearful
pleased little fellow always quiet at home"-
but also "happy and at home wherever he goes."
So thoughtful, she adds, is he that, entirely on
his own motion, he deems it proper to write to his
mother; one of these letters is before me - beau-
tifully written in a large but well-formed school-
boy hand. "A very promising sweet young man,"
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was the renewed judgment of his business-like
guardian upon Tom in 1803, when he was a boy
of only sixteen. By that time, it was thought
that Tom had exhausted the advantages of the
Edinburgh High School. The Edinburgh accent
of the day did not suit the taste of his fastidious
guardian, who hoped that in an English school
a better inanner of speech might be acquired.
Tom's cousin and companion, Alick Ker, a boy
a few years older, was going to school at Durham
and thither also went Tom. The lads "are the
greatest friends in the world," wrote his watchful
aunt; "Alick does not know how to exist without
Tom but Tom is more independent of Alick. for
he is not so shy." In an aunt's. perhaps partial,
view Tom was quicker and showed more appli-
cation than Alick. "Tom advances with great
deliberation in his height," she writes, which was
very convenient, for, since Alick was older, Tom
came in for Alick's out-grown clothes and this
saved expense.

When the boy's school days were drawing to
an end his future course was the topic of much
discussion. Tom's father had wished hin to
study law, though not to practice it : in Canada,
he thought, there was no lucrative opening for
any one trained in the law unless he was made a
judge. Old Malcohn Fraser, Tom's adviser after
his father's death, would have had him, for safety's
sake, adopt a civilian life; he was the last male of
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his house and therefore ought not to be exposed
to a soldier's dangers. Tom's Edinburgh friends
wished him to become a Writer to the Signet or,
at any rate, to learn something about business
since, as a landed proprietor, he must be a man
of affairs. But the youth took the matter in his
own hands. For his father's character and career
he had always a great reverence; soldier's blood
was in his veins, and nature had her way. Tom
became a soldier and, when the school days are
ended, we find the boy, not yet eighteen, Lieu-
tenant in the ioth Regiment of Foot. Fraser
wrote to Tom protesting against what he had
done and from Maldon Barracks, in Essex, on
April 5th, 1805, Tom answers his godfather's
objections. Perhaps to add solemnity to his
argument the old man had assumed the tone of
a valetudinarian and Tom replies : "I would fain
hope you had no reason for saying you would
soon follow my dear Father. I hope God will
spare you to us since he has thought proper to
take my Father to Himself. Your loss would be
irreparable, I having no other person to protect
my mother and sisters as I have chosen a line of
life in which I may never have the fortune of
being near them." In spite of Fraser's appeal,
Tom's resolution to remain in the army was un-
shaken.

It was an amazing era in Europe and well may
Fraser have feared for the young Lieutenant's
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safety. While the boy was writing, Napoleon
Bonaparte, with the lustre fresh upon him of a
recent gorgeous coronation at Paris as Emperor
of the French, was gathering at Boulogne a great
army and hundreds of small boats with which
this arrny might, he hoped, be thrown across into
England within twenty-four hours. That country
was very nervous but, for some reason, Tom's
regiment, instead of being kept at home to meet
the invader, was sent to Gibraltar. Here he re-
mained inactive while world-shaking events were
happening, while Trafalgar and Austerlitz and
Jena were fought, and Pitt stricken with "the
noblest of all sorrows," grief for the seeming
ruin of his country, told those about him to
"roll up the map of Europe," and died heart-
broken. Not unnaturally at such a time Gibraltar
seemed dull; a miserable place, Tom thought,
a prison on a large scale. His friends wrote him
letters containing an abundance of good advice,
all of which he took with becoming modesty.
A letter from Fraser of this character is still ex-
cellent reading; his counsels to the young soldier
have added weight when we remnember that the
author was with Wolfe at Louisbourg and Quebec
and now, nearly fifty years later, was still active
in the militia forces of Canada.
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Malcolmi Fraser Io Lieut. Thomas Nairne

Promn M-urray BaY, 7th October, i8o5.

My Dear Godson,-
I had the very great pleasure of receiving yours of

the 5 th April last at this place on the i 5 th September
and as your sister Miss Christine has wrote you I must refer
you to her for the news of Murray Bay. She left this for
Q uebec a few days ago and every thing continues to go
well here and I hope wilI do so. Your mother improves
your estate daily and if she li'-es ten years 1 arn convinced
that she will make it worth double whut it was ten years
ago and if after a peace, whert 1 hope you will have a com-
pany, you can get exchanged into a Regirnent serving in
this Country without losing rank, you will by that means
have an opportunity of examining your own affairs here
and it will give the greatest pleasure to your mother and
other relations and friends within your native country,
and particularly to me, should I happen to live so long.
Christine has I suppose wrote that you are now an uncle,
your sister Madie having been delivered of a fine boy about
two months ago, and I have the pleasure to tell you that
she and her husband seern to, be very happy and, tho' I
did not at first approve of the match, that I am, now quite
reconciled to it as are aIl her friends here, as well as those
in Scotland as far as I can learn.

Now as to yourself : tho' 1 had some objections to
your going into the arrny so very young, yet now that you
have become a sold: er, I hope you will continue to follow
the rnilitary life with ardour and Emulation as far as lays
in your po-wer and that you will endeavour to ernploy
your spare time in acquiring the various accornplishments
necessary to become a good officer. I would by no means
advise you to avoid such innocent pleasures and amuse-
ments as are suitable to your acre and rank. But I pray
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you beware of being led astray or going into any excess. I
am very glad to find that the army is now in general much
less addicted to (what was falsely called) the pleasures of
the bottle than in former times, but you may still meet
with temptations in that way which I hope you'll guard
against. Try to resemble your late worthy father in tem-
perance and moderation as well as in punctuality and
exactness in doing your duty with strict subordination to
your superiors, particularly to the commanding officer of
your corps, as it is by his recommendation, commonly,
that those under his immediate conmnand may expect
promotion. You must by all means avoid getting into any
parties or factions against him, which I have known some-
times to have unfortunately happened to others; but there
can be hardly anything more detrimental to the service
as well as dishonourable to the corps wherein it takes place.
I would also recommend to you. . ., in case you are engaged
in any action, to beware of passing judgment on the con-
duct of your Commanders, till at least you are of an age
and have acquired experience to entitle you to give your
opinion, as it is very common for a young man to be mis-
taken. You must also avoid any dispute or difference with
your brother officers, for tho' there are unhappily some
cases where a gentleman must vindicate his honour yet
where I have known such things happen they might have
been prevented with lwnotr if the parties had not allowed
their passions to get the better of their reason; and you
must remember there is never honour to be acquired by
being quarreisome, but the reverse, and that your life
ought now to be devoted to the service of your King and
country. I know you will not be sparing of it when oc-
casion requires.

I would also recommend to you to read useful books
when you have time and to acquire a competent knowledge
of History, both Ancient and Modern, especially that of the
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country in whose service you are engaged, as also such
books as treat of your profession; and to pay particular
attention t- the lives and actions of those who have dis-
tinguished themselves in its service, who you will find to
have been in general as remarkable for their moral, as for
their military characters; and I hope you will endeavour
to imitate them and, tho' you may not acquire the rank,
you must remember that you cannot become a good general
or even a good officer without first acquiring a competent
knowledge of your profession. For this purpose (tho' I
never had any proper knowledge of those matters myself
yet I am sensible of my deficiency) I would have you
study and read such books as treat of fortification and en-
campments; and as you are still very young I imagine you
may soon acquire a competent knowledge by such reading,
suitable to avail yourself of it on any emergency.

I must now recommend you to keep those who may
be under your command in that degree of subordinaton
and obedience which the service requires. But you must
never forget that your inferiors, even the Private Man
who serves in the ranks, is your fellow soldier and fellow-
man, and that you are bound to show him every attention
and humanity in your power. This was one of the many
good qualities for which your father was remarkable, for
which he was beloved by all ranks; and I hope you will
imitate him. I must now conclude by recommending
to you to let me hear from you once a year, at least, or
oftener if an opportunity offers. Nothing can give more
pleasure than to hear good accounts of you to

Your affectionate godfather,

MALCOLM FFRASER.

In short you must never forget that you may at times
beccome responsible for the lives and honour of those under
your command as well as for your own, and, it may e, -n
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happen, for that of your King and Country, in some degree,
and that you are to act accordingly, Ail this with more
and much better you may read or hear fromn others; but
I flatter myseif that you will flot think the less of it as
com'ing from me.

It must be adrnitted that the soldier's ideal
in that age for the Britiýjh arrny was as high as aur
own. We are accustamed to think that a htmdred
years ago drunkenness was hard]y accounted a vice.
Perhaps it was not in civil life, but in the army,
in voung Nairne's time, sobriety was the rule.
Writing on May 2oth, 1807, he says that few in
the army resort ta drink, as a pleasure, even at
Gibraltar, where wine is cheap and plentiful;
the allowance in the regiment after dinner is
but one-third of a bottie, and only now and then
when there are guests is it usual to depart from
this allowance. The deadly dullness and idleness
of Gibraltar were its chief defects, the young
afficer thougrht.

There had been futile talk of peace. On August
:r3 th, 18o6, Ker wrote ta Murray Bay from Edin.
burgrh: "We expect ta hear of Peace between
this country and France. The Banl of Lauderdale
has been sent ta Paris ta treat. But xvhat sort
of v:eace ean we makce with Bona Parte ?" What
sort indeed ? Peace was nat ta corne during Tom
Nairne's lifetirne. Hie was getting, ready mean-
-while for an enlarged career. At Gibraltar he
pressed his guardian ta purchase hlm a cdptaincy.
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Those were the bad old day s when promotion in
the army went largely by purchase and Tom had
been Lieutenant for littie more than a vear when,
at a cost of £i,ooo, Ker bought for him the d-
sired rank; he attained to this dignity at the age
of nineteen. The purchase strained his resources
severely but his family grot some comfort out of
the thouglit that lie was aclvancing. There -was
an excellent library at Gibraltar and lne had groo d
opportunities for seif-improvement of whichli e
promised to a-ail himself. But the promise wvas
hardIv realized. At any rate Tom grave a very
poor account of his own doings for, after he had
returned to E±.-gCland, he wrote to his miother (from
Chelrnsford Barracks on March i 9th, iSoS) a not
verv fiattering account of hirnself at Gibraltar:

Only figure to yourself a rock, about two miles and
a haif in length ud scarcely the flfth part of that in breadth,
and hnmstlkl vou -w.ill n-" be so much astonished
at my niakingI ther --bovc coniparison [of Gibraltar to, a
p rison]. frorn whicli you miay -%isely suppose that those

unfrtuatebeigs who had the nisfortline of being shut

up in it led a most inactive and stupid life. H- vr tu
give the Devii his due, I inust flot omit to observe that it
ccýntained a most excellent Library, by which ineans
oficers niight improve theinselves greatly and spend their
leisure hours tn their credit, provided they were desirous
of doing so. particularly as nothing e-xistcd in that place
to take off their attention from studv: and I make no
dcubt but sonme young nmen had the sense to profit by that
favourable oppnrtunity. :It the sarne time [il arn extremely
sc'rry te- inform you your promising son did not, in anyY
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shape -whatever, and amn much concemned to, add that lie
spent a ve.ry idile life -%vhilst there, doing nothing else the
live-Iong day than riding or Iounging; which I presurne
you -will think -,vas a complete disgrace to any man of a
liberal education, in which I pcrfectly agree with you...
1 sincerely hope and trust that he [your son] wiII rnend as
lie becornes older and wiser.

Tom confesses himself at this time "'a comnplete
iegood for nothing feiiow%,," but hie disarms

bis rnother's reproaches when lie adds that hie is
chiefly occupied in thinkingr of lier and of his
large estate in Carada where hie longs to be. It
had for him- a newv attraction, since his cousin
Alick Ker was just groingr out to Canada, a Captain
on the staff of Sir James Craig, the new Governor,
who -'was related to the iKers. Fior the tirne Tom's
farnily was content thiat hie should be at Gibraltar,
where hie w'as safe, and wvhere, too, as Ker pru-
dentlv says, "«he lives cheaper than hie could in
Bngland, lias a genteel Lhow the age loved that
word!]l society. and the -use of a lare Libr-ary."
He rode on the sandx' beacni; sometimes, until the
conîingic of the French troops, the British officers
were allowed to ride into Spain.

These diversions ail came to an eund on August
26thl 10o7, "-lien Tom turned bis hack on Gibrai-
tar --or good. Iiicredible as it -nay nowv seem, the
voyage to England took ncarly a month; he ar-
nived, on the 24th of Septemiber. The y-oung nman
hiad been tui-ning over seriously his future pros-
p)ects. In a letter to bis mother lie mal-es some
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enquiry about his own probable incomne from his
estate. While protesting, that he is hirnself "'a
Devilish ugly fellow" he has some though t o fJ
gettin1g his mother to choose a "nib" for him and,
presumptuous as it mnay seem, she mnust be hand-
some. He 'vas thinking now of a civilian career.
At Gibraltar he had found that he was short-
sighted, and long, siýght seerned. a necessity to a
soldier. But Fraser, te whom he poured out bis
woe, answvered that short-sightedlness need not
interfere with his efficiencv; Colonel Nairne had
been short-sighted and yet, wvithal, a successful
officer; the question cf sight -would -niattter only
if lie was in commnand, in face cf the enemvy, and,
even then, lie could get assistance. Fraser ad-
-vised him- te stav in the arnw until lie attained
the rank cf a field officer, w%,hen he- miglit retire
on haif pay te his estate at Muirray Bay, "exten-
sive but net vý.aluaible in proportion. " In truth
Tomi, tii-ed cf the armv, -was home-siek. He savs
te Fraser that lie is '<feelingç an indescribable
degree of anLxiety te se mvy dearest mother,

sirand yourself, -net forgrettingc te include: my
estate, w'here 1 often figure nivself, strutting about
like unto a mighty Basbaw; which peaceful idea
I siiîcerely liope w-i]1 be realized, somne day or
ether, if it pleases God te spare ine se long;...
nwv onlv desire is now that bie-ýsd tinie niav bc
near at hand or even that 1 could affc'rd te set
out te Murray 3av -ithout anv further delav.
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Howvever it is proper to drown that -wish, for the
present, amongst the noise of armis, as the whole
-world is up against us, and niy assistance, thio-gh
littie enoughi, God knows, niay be of sorne use.
At ail events it would be tastingr the swveets of
this life 'iefore I had ever feit the niiseries of it."
He ends bv askig that nothing of which he is
possessed may be spared "towards; malcingy Alick
Ker pass a pleasant timie in Caniada."

The fear, 'which the old aunt had ingrenuously
expressed that Tomn might prove too good to live
was happily belied, for he appears to, have been
a sufficiently idie young fellow, though, as his
watchful guardian -. rote, "a crood economnist";
the sanie guardian thought this extremnely op-
portune, since "Bona Parte," wvith ail Europe
under his heel, -%as naiang it livelv for the for-
tunate islands, and forcing them to levy a tax of
iro%, on incomes. "This ta<,' writes the indig-
nant banker, <'is one of the miany blessed fruits
of the Frenchi Revolution, and of the horrible
tyrannv and perfidy of their rascaliv Emperor."

Not long did Tomn remain in England. Soon
he 'vas off -ith his reginient to Siàcilv, at this
period garrisoned by British troops, and saved
by a strip of inviolate sea from thue grasp of the
mnaster of Itaiv. The sojourn in Sicilv niust hiave
been duli. lie was stationed at Syracuse, bOut
his sehool trainng had mot gOne deep enough to,
interest himi in Thucvdi"-des's inarvellous story
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of the siege of that place or in the antiquities of
Sicily. The chief suriving record of his sojourfi
in Sicilxr is an account froin his washerwvoman,
"Mrs. De Lass," dated at Syracuse the Sth of
March, 1809g. His distaste for the army was now
complete. His sister Polly liad ended ber sehool
days and, by a fortuniate circumistance, had gone
out to, Canada "under the protection of Sir Willaia
Johnstone's, lady"i and to Canada Tom -%vas himself
resolved to, go. Earlv in i8îro, he was back in
Edinburgh, takcing a few weeks' holiday with the
Rers, resolved to go on hall pay at once, if pos-
sible, or, failingc this, to sel out, and after a delay
of fourteen or fifteen rnonths, to gro home to, Muarray
IBay. The interveningr time hie intended to spend
in the study of farniing; hie had almost coniffleted

aplan for groing into Berwickshire to reside 'with,
a farmner and thus equip himself as a land owner.
Ris fricnds thought birn changeable. "The Cap-
tain," w'rote Ker on the -oth of March, i8îo, "«is a
sweet tempcred giod youngy man but hie wvants
steadiness....I fear that after trying to be a
faiier at Murray B3ay hie miav tire and want to
return to, the ariny. i So serlous -was Tomn about
his future bucolic life that hie wvrote to his sister
Christine, as he had -vritten before to his mnother,
to ask vvhether she did flot think hie should look
round for a -%vife;, suchi a companion would be
necessarv, hie thought, if lie Settled down% as a
farinr in Canada. We cati imagine that the
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proposition, from a youth of twenty-three, caused
some dismay amiong the occupants oie the Manor
House at Murray Bay; but Tom was soon pro-
fessing himself something of a wioman hater and
he neyer married.

His return to, Murray Bay followed quicl.
By a fortunate, or perhaps, in view of the tragic
fate awaiting ý>poor Tom, unfortunate, chance,
instead of groingr on half-pay, he was able to, ex-
change from the îoth Regiment of Foot to the
Newfoundland Regiment. The chief reason for
the exchange was that the Newfoundland Regi-
ment was ordered to, Canada, where Tom could
get leave of absence to pay a long visit to Murray
Bay and learn how its life would suit him. So,
in the autumn of i8&îo, the young man -wa s in
Canada, which he had not seen since childhood.
To Muirray B3ay he soon paid a flying visit; the
longer leave of absence would corne later. His
competent, busv, prudent and affectionate old
mother welcomed him with open arms. He had
thiought of himself as a young Bashaw struttingr
round among the people of his seigniory. No
doubt they were rnuch interested to, sec the youngr_%
Captain; but his duties soon called him back to
Québec, from whichi place on Decemiber -rd, i8îo,
he -writes to, his mother:

I have this moment finished drinking tea, ail alone...
You bave totally spoiled my relish for anything except for
Murray Blay; my notions of things in general appear -#a,
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be entirely changed. Murray Bay while viewed only in
perspective afforded me a sort of pleasing reflection; btut
now that I have a nearer view and enjoyed its comforts
my ideas have experienced a complete revoiution. So
you see what your society and most kind loving treatmnent
have effected. You may therefore rest assured that no
stone will be Ieft unturned to try to get back in order that
we mnay remain together in tbis world as long as it may
please the Almighty to permit us. On my ai-rival here at
2 o'clock p.m. I proceeded to the Upper Town in order to,
look out for a bed, concerning the getting of wçhich I had
entertained xny doubts being, tout ensemble, a queer figure,
having on my covered handkerchief, thick great coat,
Canadian boots, and round hat; in short at the first essay
I was refused by a "'No room, in the house, Sir," a common
reply given to those whose unfortunate appearance bappens
not exactlv to please the harsh and scrutinizing eye of the
lord of the mnansion. I then turned my frozen steps to-
wards this house of hospitality where after explaining
nwit besoin to the waiter he scrupulously and critically
eyed me from top to toe, fromn head 10 foot, then turned
on bis heel to go 10 his master and report accordingly.
During bis absence I commenced a serious inspection of
self t0 find if possible what had attracted bis attention so
pointedly towards my toes, when I observed the cause to
be the silver chain of my over-alîs peeping out from under
my great-coat; which, no dloubt, -%as the reason of ha-vina,
received a favourable answer; for on his re-entrance he
asked me to sit dow%%n and I finally engaged a room.

On January 9 th, i8ii, Tom wrote to say that
a man had arrived from Murray Bay but without
letters:

What the Devil has corne over those sisters of mine ?
Pray are they stili behind the stove patching their old
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stockings ? No time forsooth-Rediculous-Could flot
the lazy wretches have only wrote me the scratch of a pen
merely to wish me a good New «Year? Mr. McCord to
be sure mumbles something about time; it is highly di-
verting to have country lasses talk about want of time,
particularly those 1 arn now speaking of, unless they have
greatly altered for the better since I saw them last, and
turned their hands to cow-keepiing, tending of poultry,
or something, ai that description; but lil be bound for it
they stili employ themnselves, with nothing else except
perching behind the stove, growling, and driving carriols."

He exhorts his sisters to take long walks
in the fine cold weather. Then he dips into
polities. There is to be an election at Murray
Bay for the county of Northumberland and Mr.
Bouchette, a Canadian, had asked for the interest
of Tom as seigneur. He regrets that he cannot
himself offer to stand since he is unsettled in plans,
"'and totally unacquainted with the language of
the co) -i try "; a strarige comment on the fact that
in early youth he had known only French. The
habitant had recently secured the right to, vote
but already pleased hinmself in exercising it.
Though, as Tom says, "Dr. La Terrière of the ad-
jacent seigniory of Les lEboulements, the Curés,
anid the Devil knows -%\ho" all 'wished, Bouchette
-elected and Tom -was himself anxious that a
habitant should not be chosen, Bouchette failed
and a habitant was sent to Quebec to represent
the district in the Legisiature.

Tom's letters written duringr the winter of iSio-
:1811 are full of the gossip and events of the tim-e
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in Quebec. He is now obviously keen for self-
improvement, and, in the manner of his father,
for the improvement of others also; whiie con-
gratulating Polly on the better style of her letters
wbich are now "sprightly", he corrects her spel-
ling. Amnong ather things he is trying ta complete
a proper inscription for his father's tomb. He
sends for the titie deeds of bis property in order
that he may do bornage ta the governor Sir James
Craig, and shows a lively interest in the manage-
ment of his estate. lis fatber's aid friend,
Colonel Fraser, was visiting Quebec which, mnore
than fifty years earJ.ier, he had helped to win for
Britain but where now, it is sornewvhat sad ta
think, he has, as Tom says, very few acquaintl--rces.
So the young Captain spends two or three hours
daily -with the Colonel and finds that he bas many
interesting subjeets ta talk -witb him about. He
dr-ives with him into the country. He eliquires
about a bouse i Quebec whicb bis mother had
some tbought of buyirig and talks of a trip ta
Montreal ta buy a harse ta send to Murray Bay.
In the letters home Christine, ".Rusty" is the special
abject af bis teasing. She has been accustomed
ta spend the winters at Quebec, but is now at
Murray Bay, and be asks bow she likes tbe dul
country at this season. <'She neyver says any-
thingr about it, wbicb is in ber favour....i trust
that througb the means of Picquet yau cantrive
ta keep her rusty dollars moving. " Tomi's ab-
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sence from Murray Bay was soon to end. On
March, 23rd, 1811, he wrote joyously that he has
got leave of absence for six months, and is comning
"to n-y own dear Murray Bay. " Christine had
been dangerously iii and he is naturally anxious
to be at home.

So behold the young seigneur disporting him-
self at Murray Bay in the spring of 18:1. Old
Malcolm Fraser, at the manor of Mount Murray
just across the bay, kept a watchful eye on the
godson who, he had begum to fear, xvas not proving
wholly satisfactory. The cause of Fraser's mis-
grivirig is not clear but he lectured Tom with tactfül
insight. 0f his own career the young officer was
now beginning to talce a new viewv. During the
long, holiday at Murray Bay he had time to taste
its pleasures and to learn its chief interests. He
went out fishing and shooting; he sailed ai-d rowed
on the river; he occupied himself in the daily
business of the seigniory, for which his competent
imother had so long cared; she was now building
a il wvhich would probably add to Torn's reven-
ties. He made friends wiith the curé Mr. Le
Courtois. This gentleman, a French émigrré, who
found a refuge in Canada, had thrown hirnself
xvith great devotion into the roughi life of a mis-
sionary amnong the scattered peoples, Canadians
and Indians alike, of his remote parish. He was
a man of culture and rernained alwýa-vs a valued
counsellor of the Protestant family in the Manor
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House.* But, in spite of ail the interests and
friendships at Murray Bay, Tom soon found that
the littie community hardly needed him. Every
thing was well looked after, prosperous and prom-
ising. He vvould be only a ftfth wheel to the coach
and, before long, he had made Up his mind that
hie had better stick to, his military career.

Without doubt Tom was a yourig man of winning
character. Malcolm Fraser, having studied hlm
and lectured hlm, reconsidered his unfavourable
estimate, and wrote to Ker on the ioth of Oc-
tober, 1811 : "I think him incapable of any im-
moral or mean action; .- he seems to hearken
to, the lectures of his old Godfather tho' not per-
haps alwyays delivered in the mnost delicate Style. "
To lis mother he was a tender son, and for his
father's memnory lie showed a filial reverence.
One of lis first acts on arrivingr in Canada had
been to ar-range for the erection in Quebec of a
proper mionument in lis mernory-something
that others had longr talked about and which Tom
brought to completion, but whicl has, alas, long
since disappeared. Tom was in trutl a man of
action, and to, action in the larger world hie -now
turned. Towards the end of September, i8îi:,
at the time when, to-day, Murray Bay's summner
sojourners turn reluctantly homeward fromn the
crisp autumn air and from the mountain sides
beginning to show the season's gylowing tints,

*See Appendix G., p. 287. "The Curés of Mal baia".
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Captain Nairne set out from the Manor House to
join his regirnent at Quebec. He had in mind a
plan to go back to Europe and to get to Spain
or Portugal for a share in the Peninsular War
then raging. Fraser, now in his 79 th year, writes
on October ioth, :1811, his advice that the young
man "should continue on full pay till he attains
the rank of Major, by brevet or otherwise, and
then, if he chooses, he may exchange and retire
on the half of whatever full pay he holds at the
time, and as soon as such exchange can be accon-
plished with decency and propriety." War with
the United States was now impending, hardly a
fitting time for a young man to withdraw from the
army, and Fraser points out that "in the present
situation of public affairs and at his age and fitness
for service" Tom's retirement would be hardly
decent. "Next to my own nearest connections,"
he continues, "my chief attention will be paid to
Captain Nairne and the other connections of his
late Father with whom I had the happiness to
live in Friendship and intimacy fron our first
meeting (1757) till his Decease (1802) and I trust
we shall meet again in a future state."

The young man thus returned to his military
duties with his old friend's benediction and re-
stored confidence. But to the family the plan for
a military career was a sore disappointment.
His sister Christine, its woman of the world, and
the one most in touch with the Canadian society
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of the time, was keen that Tom should live at
Murray Bay. To her entreaties he answers on
October 6thi, 1811, that there is no earthly use
for himn at Murray Bay where everythingr is so,
welI looked after that his presence would do
more harmn than good. Time would hang heavy
on his hands if he were al-ways employed in fishing,
shootingr and. navigating the river. It is better,
he says, that he should continue in his present
position and he intends to withdraw his application
for hall pay. When Christine returns to the charge
and urges that Murray Bay is not to be despised
the young man retorts that he neyer said it was
and answers her vijth some dignity :

It wçill ill becomne me to despise the favourite resi-
dence of a persan for whorn 1 have at ail times testified
the greatest love esteem and respect. Indeed 1 think my
behaviour hitherto mighit have spared me such a severe
........ -You charge me with beingr inconsistent and
chiangeable, in which opinion yau are flot, I believe,
singular; but until you point out ta me where 1 have
been so, I shall tili then, plead not g:,uilty in my own
mmnd.

War was now broodingr over Canada-the
fratricidal War of i1812. But for the time Quebec
was gay . There was hardly a week without a
private bail, Tom wrote in Fiebruary, 1812; and
thîe assemblies, dinners and suppers were in-
numuerable. He chaifs his sister Christine, whose
rheurnatic pains had apparently become a kind
of family joke, and says that, since they are the
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enemnies of high kicking, her iriability longer for
this pastimie "'is partly the cause of her sounding
a retreat to the peaceful. shades and grottoes of
Murray Bay." Polly, the other tmmarried sister,
was more content to be at Murray Bay, with
resuits that led to a family tragedy as w%,,e shall
see later. Her brother pictures her driving his
nag with her carriole thlrough the country- so
reckl-ess; is she that she is sure to run clown some
one. "Does she, proud and high, stili continue
hoppingr away to the country weddingrs ?" His
request that Pope's Works and The Spectator be
sent to hlm seems to indicate a serious turn of
mind. He is sending to Murray Bay The Lady of
the TLake and TIu, Lay of the Last Mlinistrel whose
rniddle-agcred author was just turningr from poetry
to win unprecedented success as a writer of fiction.
In the spring he groes out shootingr for snipe nearly

every day; and he sends; to Murray Bav for his
fishir1g tackle. When a fellow officer fal]s ili he
sends hirn down tLo Murray Bay for a month.

Soon camne a more active life. 'War with the
UJnited States was near and Canada wias getting
readv. In May, :E812, Malcolm Fraser, led to
Quebec :rom Murray Bay and the intervening
parishes -what militia he could niuster. At the
same time, he was mnade a commissioner to ad-
minister the oaths of allegiance: in e-xtreme old
age the -veteran 'was -ready again to do Nvhat he
could. The Newfoundland regiment, to, which
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Tom belonged, was ordered to the interior. The
storm cloud drew near and burst on June i9 th,
1812, in the form of a declaration of war by the
United States on Great Britain. The Am-ericans
intended to pour troops into Upper Canada, but
sparsely settled at that time, and quickly to
occupy it. The frontier on the Niagara River
was the chief danger point and the Newfound1and
Regrim-ent was sent up to Lake Ontario to aid in
the defence. On July -rd, 1812, Tom writes from
Kingston in Upper Canada. The news has reached
hlm that war has been declared; and already,
busy with, the task of placing, men and supplies
where they will be most needed, he has been the
length of Lake Ontario in the Royal George; staying
two days at York, now Toronto; going thence
to Niagrara and then sailing back to K,ýingrston.
At Kingston there are i ,ooo mnilitia and Carleton
Island, (where Tomn's father had commanded in
the War of the American Revolution) has been
taken by the British--an inglorious success for
its garrison consisted of but three veterans and
som e women. The adjacent Indians, says the
young Captain, "care anxious to be at the Yankees
with their Toma-hawks." Altog,-ether some ex-
citing compaigns were in prospect and Tom was
glad that bis family was "«snugr at Murray Bay."

There, remote and isolated, they seemed indeed
safe-so safe that, to share the security, a general
descent of thcir friends seemeci imminent. At
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Quebec there was, for a time, something like a
panic. "Every one here," wrote Mrs. Hale to
Miss Nairne "is in a complete state of anxiety
and suspense, not at al knowing whether we shall
be attacked, or what may become of us. I have
just now seen Colonel Fraser, who assures me I
shall be welcome at your mother's house, in case
we should be obliged to leave Quebec. [He]
advised my writing for fear you should have
applications from other quarters...... Many ladies
are going to England...... My spirits are so de-
pressed that I cannot pretend to amuse you with
any anecdotes." Murray Bay offered its hos-
pitality with great heartiness and Mr. Hale wrote,
"I believe al Quebec mean to move towards you
if necessary, so you must prepare."

Quebec was in a flutt'r of successive excite-
ments, now certain that it was invulnerable, now
fearing an immediate descent of the enemy, and
always longing for peace. In England the Orders
in Council which provoked the war were now re-
voked, and Malcolm Fraser wrote that this must
soon bring peace in America, especially since New
England and New York were against the war.
Miss Nairne's friend in Quebec, Judge Bowen*,
wrote to her in November, 1812, announcing the
armistice for six nionths, arranged sonie time be-
fore, and assuring the ladies at Murray Bay that

*Bowen's carcer vas remarkable. He continued on the
bench until 1866, having held the office of a Judge in Canada for
well nigh sixty years.
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ail cause for anxiety was now past,-an illusive
hope for the armistice was not ratified by President
Madison and the war went on. We get echoes of
social jealousies that m-ay now amuse us. Sir
James Craig, the late Governor, had repressed
sternly the aspirations of the French element
and had been specially friendly with the Naimne
circle; he wvas indeed a cousin of the Nairnes'
relative by marriage, Jamnes Ker. But now with
Sir George Prevost as Governor things were
changed. Sir George came from Halifax and
Queb%-c society looked with green-eyed jealousy
upon his '"Halifax people. " "They are not the
right sort," Judge ]3owen wrote to, Christine
Naimne:

It will be long, before we meet a staff like Sir James
Craig's gentlemanly men.. . The castie affords no delight
but to the Halifax people. They are ail Gods, the Que-
becers ail Devils. As for mne I have no desire to be deified

.. Would you believe it Pierre Bedard [a French Can-
adian leader whom Sir James Craig had clapped into prison]
is now Judge of the Court of King's ]3ench at Three Rivers.
Would that poor Sir James* could taise his head to take
a view of the strange scenes daily occurring here; but it is
better he should be spared the Loathsome sight. What
it will end in I date scarcely express.

In these days there was ceaseless anxiety Zt
Murray Bay. "WTe are al! here in a com-plete
state of suspense,"' wrote Christine Naime...

*He had recently., died, and it did not diminish the Nairnes'
interest in hirn that he lef t £5,ooo to their relative Ker.
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My brother is now in Upper Canada doing duty
as a marine officer on board the Royal George.
We are in the utmost anxiety about him but on
the Almighty we rely for preservation in these
horrid times." Echoes came of stirring events.
Tom wrote of General Brock's succeess in cap-
turing Detroit and with it the American General
Hull and his whole army. A little later the De-
troit garrison was sent to Montreal and Captain
Nairne, doing duty on the Royal George, car-
ried General Hull-"the extirpating General"
he called him in view of dire threats that Hull
had made as to what he should do-with 200 pris-
oners from Niagara to Kingston and then in
batteaux down the River St. Lawrence on the
way to Montreal, through whose streets the Can-
adian militia marched their prisoners to the strains
of "Yankee Doodle." Elated with the success
against General Hull, Tom now expected to hear
any day that the Ameri. an fort at the mouth of
the Niagara River had been taken by General
Brock. He heard a much sadder tale. Inst:ad
of awaiting attack the Americans became the
aggressors and crossed the river into Canada.
In a successful attempt to dislodge them from
Queenston Heights the gallant Brock was slain.
The invaders were driven back; but all Canada
mourned for Brock. Mrs. Bowen wrote to Chris-
tine Nairne, "I am sure vou will have deeply
felt the loss of r-0: General Brock. He was al-
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way7s a great favourite of yours as well as mine.
Salter Mountain spolke in the highest terms of him.
in his sermon last Sunday. "

As the wa.r became more grn'm in character
Captain Nairne formed a fixed resolve to see it
through to the end. On October 5 th, 181.2, he
writes from Kingston that in response to bis former
request he had just received notice of having been
put on haif pay. With this release he might now
have retired to the serenity of Murray Bay.
But, even though he had not changed bis mind,
this would have b(eii to turn his back on fighting
when men were most needed. So when Captain
Wall of the 49th Regim-ent broke bis leg, and was
thus rendered un.fit for service, with him Naimne
effected an exohange. <'I could not reconcile
myseif to the idea of sneaking down to Murray
Bay and forsaking, my post at the present critical
period," he -wrote to Fraser. That old soldier
wvas delighted at Tom's spirit and mnade this note
at the foot of the letter which announced this
action:

Point Fraser, [Murray Bay], Oct. 231-d, i Si2 :I do
hereby certify that my Godson Captain Thomas Nairne
has, as I think, acted as becomes hiin. and very much to
my satisfaction-Malcolm ffraser.

Frorn Prescott on the :29 th of: October, x81:2,
Tom wrote to his mother of his delight at being
once more a regular "inr that distinguished old
corps the 4 9 th." It wvas indeed a fine reg,,imient.
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Brook had led it in Northi Holland and in i8oi
it had been on board the fleet at Copenhagen with
Hiyde Parker and Nelson; it is now the Berkshire
Regiment and the namoe "Qucenston" where its
commander, Broo«k, fell, is on its flag. Thougli a
soldier not a sailor, Tom had now one gunboat
and three ar-med batteaux under lis commalid,
and, when writing, he had just arrived at Prescott
with the Anuerican prisoners taken in the gallant
action at Queenston where Brook was kiiled. I-is
tone is serious and tender. "When the xvar is
over I trust in God we shall ail have a happy meet-
ing agai-n at Murray Bay, perhaps neyer more
to part durinig our stay in this world. It was
now his plan that if he should outhive the war he
would go to Edinburgh, find a wife and settlie
himrself on his property with-out loss of tirne.
A few day3s later, on November r 5 tl, lie writes
froin Kingrston of a li-velv incident in xvhich lie
lias taken part. With six schooners and an arm-
ed tug, the Oneida, of 18 gruns, ail full of troops,
the Americans had appeared before the place.
At 4 o'clock on the morning of the i oth the ad-
jutant Of the 49 th camne into Tom 's barrack îrooin
to arouse him with the news that the enemyv
was thouglit to be landing a force five or six miles
above the town. "He lit iny candle, " says Tom,
"and left. I immediately junipeci out of bcd,
drcssed mvself in a devil of a hurry and sallicd
forth to the Barrack yard Nliere I found three
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Companies of the 49th under arms, Gunners pre-
paring matches and artillery horses scampering
out of the yards with field pieces." He was soon
sent to hold a bridge about three miles west of the
town. The ships kept utp a fierce cannonade for
some time but it was so briskly returned that in
the end they drew away having lost four men.
BRut thev had command of the lake, a supremacy
not to be challenged until a British Commodore,
Sir James Yeo, arrived in the following summer.

In his letters at ,this time Nairne speaks of his
heavy expenses and says that even if the oppor-
tunity came to visit Murray Bay he could not go
for lack of noney. So he begs his mother to
build all the mills and houses she can, and thus
to make the profits which he sorely needs. He
complains of hearing from home so rarely : "You
have only wrute once, I believe, since I can.e to the
Upper Country. What in the name of wonder
are you all about ? I hope Yankey Doodle has
not run off with you. I am sure there can be no
complaints of my being negligent in this way."

The scene changed rapidly. Early in Febru-
ary, 1813, Nairne was sent to Niagara. Here for
a time he was stationed at Fort George. The
Americans were now menacing Fort Erie on the
Canadian side of the Niagara River. But things
were looking well for the British. On January
22nd the British Colonel Procter defeated the
American General Winchester at Frenchtown
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near Detroit and made him and 500 of his men
prisoners. Now young Nairne talked even of
"extirpating" General Harrison whom the English
were attacking in what is now the state of Ohio.
But again high hopes were dashed. General
Harrison succeeded in forcing the British to
evacuate Detroit; then he invaded Canada, and
before the campaign of 1813 was over he defeated
the British badly at the river Thames in what is
now Western Ontario. Meanwhile about Niagara
there was some lively campaigning. In March
Nairne describes an exciting night journey in
sleighs from Fort George to Chippewa near Nia-
gara Falls where an American landing was feared.
Echoes of more distant wars reach this remote
frontier. This was the winter of Napoleon's
terrible retreat from Moscow and word cornes,
"glorious news certainly if true," that 140,000
French have been captured by the Russians.

Nearer home the chronicle was less glorious. The
American fleet appeared before York (Toronto),
burned the Parliament Buildings and public records,
and carried off even the church plate, and the
books from the library, of Upper Canada's capital,
acts avenged by the burning of Washington later
in the war. Flushed with success, the Americans
now prepared to attack Fort George in over-
whelming force. The 4 9 th, Nairne's regiment,
were the chief defenders. The attack came on
May 27th, 1813. There was sharp and bloody
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fighting. Greatly outntimbered, the British -were
beaten; so hastily did they evacuate the fort that
Nai-ne and others lost their personal effeets.
Hie writes, somnewhat ruefully\7, that he has now only
the clothes on his back and his watch, a purse,
a family ring, and some trinkets. But this had
its compensations; now he could carry everything,
in a haversackc anid blanket. Even paper, pens
and ink are hardiy ta be got; he is writing on the
last bit of paper he is likely tao have for some time.

For many weeks the young man toolc his share
in this carnpaigning i the Niagara peninsula.
The British headquarters were byv this tinie at
Burlington H-eights at the head of Lake Ontario,
haif way between Fort George and York, the ruiined
capital. By June the British had turned on the
foe 'wiriour. On jurie âth they rather stum-
bled into victory at Stoney Creek, capturing two
American Generals, Wvinder ai-d Chandler. On
jTune 7th a British squadron, under Sir James Yeo,
appeared off Burliington Heights, bombarded the
Amierican camip on the shore at Fortv Mile (Creek
anid coimpelled a retreat towards Fort George.
Soon the British were menacingo tlhe enenmy in
Fort Georgre itself. Nai-ne>s letters, watched for,
we niav be sure, at Murrav Bay with breathless
interest, recount the incidents of the carnpaign.
At Beaver Dam, only a dozen miles or so from
Fort George, Lieutenant Fitzgiùbbon of Naiî-ne's
recriment, the .49 th, entrapped an advancingr party
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of Americans and, by the clever use of 200 Indian
allies, filled them with such dread of beingr sur-
rou-nded and rnassacred by the savages that nearly
6oo Amiericans surrendered to littie more than one-
third of their number. These same -wild Indians
in their -,,ar paint were enough, Nairne thought,
"to frighten the Black Deil himsel'," and their
proximity in the campaign is one of mnany ccauses
for which he thanks Heaven that the. plague of
war is so fat removed fromi Murray Bay; even if it
lasted for years, it would stili flot reach that re-
mote haven, he say,' Mean.while Murray
Bay can help him. Two pairs of socks, one flan-
nel and one lien shirt, have been the rnodest
increases to his wardrobe since the hasty ex.-it from.i
Fort George miany weeks before. He begs his
sisters to make hirn sonie shirU1- and socks, but
not manv, since on the marches, usually made at
ni-t, he has to carry ail his belongings on his own
back The charge of a too elaborate transport
service sometimes broughlt against the British
armv- in modemn camnpaigns seerns to have no
place in the War of 181i2. The British, few in
numiber and defendingr an i en4area, had to
do killingr work Nairne savs that his men were
able only rarelv even to take off their accoutre-
ments.

With the arrivai, of Yeo's squadron the war
was acrain haif militarv, hiaif naval. Yeo was a
brilliant, youngc officer and the rernote waters of
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Lakce Ontario witnessed some clever naval tactics.
The small fleets were evenly rnatched. Channcey,
the American commander, was very cautious and
would not fight unless he could gret the advantage
of his longer range of guns, while Yeo, if he fought
at ail, preferred to fight at close quarters; so they
manoeuvred for position, each declaring, that the
other could flot be brought to bay. On August
3rd, 1813, Nairne wrote from Burlington Heights
to Maicolrn Fraser. In an earlier letter tha-t veter-
an had expr essed the desire of dancing at Tom's
wedding, and Tomr had told him,wi th the prophetic
savixg clause <'should I outlive this wvar," that to
see his friend of eighty years dancing would Ibe a
%ýonsiderable induceinent'u to rnarry. He hopes that
they may soon discuss the -war "over a grood bottie
of your Madeira at Mount Murray."

He calis Burlington Heigrhts the strongho]d of
IJpper Canada. "The situation we have chosen
is by nature a strong position being bounded on
the east by Burlington bay, on the south by a
conmanding battery, ditchi and parapet, this beingr
the only side bounded, by the mainland; on the
*west by a miorass ai-d creek; on the north byv the
continuation of this same creek, which here dis-
charge itself into Burlingyton bay. The heightL
of the land above the level of the water ail roiuid
is upwards of ioo feet and the onlv side therefore
necessary to fortify is the south, -which I assure
you is pretty strongly so." Here was the chief
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British supply depôt and Nairne had just been sent
thither to aid in repelling a menace from the Am-,er-
jean fleet. Hie had brought his force from Ten
Mile Cree1c, in boats, on the open lake, and the
journey, lasting ail day, was ticklish enough.
Ail the time the American fleet wvas in pin-suit
and it reaehed the narrow gateway ta Burlington
Bay only an hour and a haif after Captain. Nairne
entered. The enemy intended ta storm the
heights, and landed 8oo mien for that purpose;
but findingr the position too strong, they re-
ernbarked their force at daylight on August îTst,
and bore aNvay for York (Toronto) -where thney
wrought new havoc in thatL undefended and
41rnuch. ta be pitied town. "

On August 2oth Nairne writes, stili from Bur-
lington Heights. This, his Iast letter, gives a dra-
miatie account of a runningr fight between the
rival fleets, in the dark, illumninated, however,
by the flashes fromn their cannon:

It was a m±oment of great anxiety with us when the
two fleets. lay in sight of each other, the one wishing to
avoid comingy to liard knocks and the other straining every
îierve to be at it. 1 rode 20 miles to see the hostile squad-
rons, and, for nearly two davs, had the pleasure of observing
their movernents from -Che m«ountain at, Forty Mile Creek,
and 1 mnust confess I never saw a more &atiyingr or more
interesting sight. At :i o>clock on the -nighit of the last.
day that I was there (the .xoth inst-) Sir James Yeo con-
trived to bring themn [the Americans] to a partial engagement
and for an hiour and a haif thie Lake opposite the Lco ap-
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peared to be in a continuai. blaze. I remained in a state
of uncertainty as to the resuit tili daylight when 1 observed
the Yanky fleet steering for Fort George with two Schooners
less than they had the evening before, and our fleet steering
towards York with two additional sail. [They were the

Julia and the Growler.] The Amnericans have besides lost
twvo of their largest Schooners, which upset frorn carrying
a press of sail, when our fleet was in chase of thema.

While tLhis dramatie -fighting is going on before
his eyes Naimne's one regret is that his present
quarters are " completely out Ro' the wvay of broken
heads. "

Meanwhile at Murray Bay e-vents were happen-
ingc. Colonel riraser NWaS kept busy. Some of
the French Canadians already showed a restive-
ness that ended in openI rebellion in 1837 and these
misguided people now drearned of usingr the war
with the United States as an opportunity for
throwingy off the British voke. At iMurray Bay
traitorous mneetinigs were held. Fraser watched
themr closelv and caused a numnber of the habitants
to be irnprisoned for a time on a charge of treason.
For an old man of eighlty lie sho-wed amnazing

Igo. ginihbours, of the Nairne house-
hiold were now in grreat trouble. Tom 's eider
sister bv five years, Mary, the sprightl C9Polly"ý
of his letters, had brouglit grief to lier family.
She made a clandestine minariage with a habitant,
the news of which, the. younig mani, in his last letter
preserved to us, wrote, ci iearly bereft mne of my
senses. " In those anxious days of domestie
difflculty and of %var the old rnother ai-d her two
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remainng daughters a.1 the Manor House had
assuredly enough to think of. Then came Fate's
sharpest blow. The traditior is stili preserved
at Murray Bay that on Noveri.-tber i-ith, 1r813,
Mrs. Nairne, the Captain's mother, was in the
kitchen at Murray Bay, when suddenly a sound
like the report of a gun came up as it were from
tl-e cellar. She put her hands to her head, cried
"Tom is killed," and sank fainting into a chair.
The day and the hour were, it is said, noted by
those about her.

By this time Thomas Nairne's regiment had
passed froma Burli-ngton Heights to Kingston,
at the opposite end of Lake Ontario, some twNo

* hundxed miles away. The St. Lawrence River had
now become the chief danger point for Canada. On
October 2 îst the American General Wilkinson,
with 8,ooo mcn, left Sackett 's Harbour near the east
end of Lake Ontario, opposijte R,ýingyston, in boats,

* to descend the St. Lawvrence and attack Montreal-
the identical plan that, the British had found so
successful in i176o. In addition, as fifty years
earlier, another American force was to advance
througrh the country bordering on Lake Cham-
plain so that the two an-nies mnight unite before
NMontreal. Prom the first the American plans
went ill. The more easterlv force met -%ith. ig-
nominious defeat by a handful of French Can-
adians at Chateaugua3-. Wilkinson did little

Ïý ~better. British -troops, ano-ng themn Nairne's
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regiment, were hurried down the river under
Colonel Morrison to harass, if possible, Wilkinson's
rear and to fire upon his 300 boats from the points
of vantage on the shore. After a slow descent,
day after day, on the night of November 1oth

the rear of the American force, under General
Boyd, landed and encamped near Crysler's farm,
a short distance above the beginning of the Long
Sault Rapids on the St. Lawrence, to descend
which needed caution. As the Anerican rear
was some distance from the vanguard, the British,
though much inferior in numbers, thought the
time favourable for attack. On the morning of
the 11th when General Boyd was about to begin
his day's march forward, the British, some 8oo
against a force of 18o, advanced in line. Their
right was on the river and the line extended to a
wood about 700 yards to the left. The American
general did not refuse the gage of battle and a
sharp fight followed. Boyd tried to outflank the
British left and Nairne's company was sent
forward to charge for one of the eneny's guns.
When well in advance it was checked by a deep
ravine lying between the two armies and the Amer-
ican cavalry made a movement to cut off the ad-
vaincing party. The pause was fatal to Thomas
Nairne. A musket ball entered his head just above
the left ear; he died instantly and without pain.
The British won the day. After a fierce fight the
enemy fled to their boats, embarked in great
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disorder and fled down the river. Their generals,
when they could hold a coirneil, decided that the
attack on Montreal must be abandoned.

Meanwhile dead on the field of battie Iay Thomas
Nairne. When the action -was over arnd the enemny
had retired, his fellow officers bethought them of
the body of their companion lying starlc where
he feul. Already sorne sinister visitor had been
upon the spot for his watch xvas stolen-"as was
not unusual on such occasions, " wrote Nairne's
Comrnanding-officer, Colonel Plenderleath, grirnly.
They dug a grave; Colonel Plenderleath stooped
over the body to cut off for those who loved hirn
a lock of hair falling over the dead face, and then,
without a coffin, they laid him. in the earth. iBut
before the grave -was filled a member of the Cani-
adian mnilitia stepped forward. He said that, he
had known Nairne's father, and begged +hat, for
the es-teem and veneration which he bore thiat

* g~callant soldier, he migha ealwdtm opo

* vide a coffin for his son. A rough box wvas hiastilv
prepared. In this the body was placed and once

*~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' moelwrdit h rve and there, a few yards
from where he feUl, the mortal remains of Thornas
.LNairne -were commritted to the earth with the
solemn rites of th i, lcr Chrh

The next day. Colonel Plenderleath, who -was
flot t-wo yards away w,ýhen Captain Nairne fe]1,
wrote to Judgre Bowen -what -words of comfort
he could for Nairne's friends:
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He was a gallant officer of most amiable Manners
and Disposition. . .1It may be of some comfort to, his family
that he bas fallen in the honourable service of his country.
We obtained a complete victory, having beaten a force
greatly superior to, ours, driven him from the field of battie,
and captured one Gun and several Prisoners.

If Nairne fell Canada was saved and the gai-
lant young officer did not die in vain.

News travelled slowly in those days but bad
news has swifter wings than good; a week after
Thomnas Nairne feul the particulars of his death
had reacheci Quebec. It was Judge Bowen's
painful duty to send to Murray Bay the intelli-
gence he had received from Nairne's Colonel.
He wrote to Mr. Le Courtios, the curé, giving the
sad news and adding "I understand that the enemny
have since crossed over to their own side...
Would to God the-ir visit had fallen upon any other
head than that of our poor friends. " He begged
Mr. Le Courtois, who, himnself an exile frorn France
because of the Revolution, had witnessed many
sad davs, to be the minister of consolation at this
tim-e. "'You will, I amn sure be the friend of the
distressed and instil into their bosoms that peace
wý,hich, I arn afraid, nothingr but your assistance
and timne can restore to them.'> Mr. Le Courtois
was to hand to Miss Nairne a touching and wise
letter frorn Bowen. "Do not, rny dear Miss
Nairne," he wrote, "give way to feelings but too
natural upon a tryingr moment like this but rather
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exert yourself to speak comfort and consolation
to your dear Mother. Recail to her that we are
ail but sojourners here on earth and that he is
but gone before to those blessed mansions of
eternal peace and happiness where she will one
day meet him neyer to part again." Old Malcolm
Fraser sent the sad news to Torn's friends in Scot-
land. "I arn not fit to write rnuch, " he said,
but he found comfort in the thought that the
young Captain died gallantly and that the enemy
"must have suffered great loss of men, as they
were entirely drove off the Field and they lost
a piece of cannon. But, alas ! ail this can afford
littie consolation to his good and afflicted mother. "

Naîme's body xvas not allowed ta remain where
he had fallen. Jude Bowen thoughth uh

ta lie at Quebec beside his soldier father and this
was also in accord with Mrs. Naimne's wishes.
Colonel Morrison, the officer in comnmand on the
field -where Nairne fel.l, had already been trans-
ferred to the grarrison at Quebec and every atten-
tion xvas paid to the task. Bowen ordered a
strongc oak coffin, largoe enough to contain that
in which Nairne was b-iried, and with this itself
in an outer box a man was sent ta bring back
the bodv. He bore a letter from the Bishop of
Quebec to the clergyman who had buried Nairne.
Ail was carried ou-- as arranged. A second time
Nairne's body was taken from, the grave where
it had been laid and its bearer began his long
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winter journey ta Quebec. The sleigh with its
sad burden, a moving dark speck on a white
background, made its slow way along the wintry
roads and by the shores of the ice bound St.
Lawrence. We can picture the awed solemnity
with which the French Canadian peasants heard
the story of Nairne's fali as his body rested for the
nigrht in inn or farm yard. On January 2 oth,
1814, Bownen wrote ta Mr. Le Courtois that the
body would arrive by Saturday as it was at Ber-
thier on the previaus day when the stage passed.

The funeral took place at one o 'dock on the
26th of january, 1814. 0f the people of Murray
Bay a singale tmnamed habitant was present, a
man detained by Bowen in Quebec that he might
witness the ceremony and carry back an account
of it ta his home. "I examined the body," wrote
l3owen briefiy of what must have been a grim
tas:, nwith, the assistance of my friend Buchanan
and there cannot now be the srnallest doubt as
ta the identity of it. He was buried poor Fellow
in the Cloathes he wore when kzilled. His Regi-
mental Jack-it and shoes which were -put into his
coffin I found in it upon opening it and have taken
them out and will preserve ther- for his poor
friends if su melancholy a Rernembrance of hini
should be desired by them-. " The lock of hair
cut off by Colonel Plenderleath at the funeral wvas
brought ta Quebec by young Sewvell, one of Nairne's
comipanions; the remainder of his effeets, sent
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farward in a box, seemn ta have been lost on the
way. At the funeral the six senior Captains in
Q uebec were his pail bearers and the mourners
were fellow afficers af the 49 th and Quebec friends
of his family-well-known names-Cald-well, Mc-
Cord, Stewart, Hale, Mountain, Dunn and Bowen
himnself. A great crowd was present. "Neyer,"
wrotiz(, Bawen ta, Miss Nairne, "was a funeral at
Quebec more generally attended." The death
of the yaung officer was too tragie not ta eall
forth the sympathy of a wide circle. lEulogies
were pranounced upon him and they said anly
what was true-that a soldier, brave, lavable
and promising had fallen an the field af hanour.



CHAPTER VII

A FRIENCII CANADIAN VILLAGE

Life at Murray Bay after Captain Nairne's death.-Letters
irom Europe.-Death of Malcolm Fraser.-Death of
Colonel Nairne's widow and children.- -His grandson
John Nairne, seigneur.-Village life.-T«,e Church's
influience.-The hiabitant's tenacity.-His cottage.-
H is labours. -H is amusements.-The Church 's mis-
sionary work in the villages.-The powers of the
bishop.-His visitations.-The organization of the
parish.-The powers of the Jabrique.-Lay control
of Chiurch finance.-The curé's tithe.-The best in-
tellects enter the Church.-A native Canadian clergy.-
The curé's social life.-The Church and Temperance
Reform.-The diligence of the curés.-The habitant's
taste for the supernatural.-T--he belief in goblins.-
Prayer in the family.-The habitant as voter.--The
office of Churchwarden.-The Church 's influence in
elections.-The seigneur's position.-The habitant>s
obligyations to hini-Rent day and New Year's Day.-
The seigneur's social rank.-The growth of discontent
in the villages.'-The evils of Seigniorial Tenure.-
Agitation against the syst-'.m.-Its abolition in 1854.-
The last of the Nairnes.- The Nairne tomb in Quebec.

WVith the death of Thomnas INairne almost end
the dramatie events in the history of the family.
it rernains briefly to bringa this to its conclusion,
and to add to it sonie greneral account of a village
of French Canada in the past and in the present.
Captain Nairne's mnother w'as now the owner of
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the property and it continued in her competent
hands until her death inl t828. "Polly's" inar-
niage had talcen that daughter away and, though
there was a reconciliation, no longer was the
Manor House her home. Mrs. MeNicol (with
her husband. and children) and Christine Nairne
stili lived there with the widow of Colonel Nairne,
and life went on much as before, save that its
interests were now narrowed to Murray Bay;
no mnore was there an outside career, such as the
youing Captain's, to watch.

When Thomnas Nairne was killed the struggle
against Napoleon in Europe had reached a su-
preme crisis. Occasional letters to Murray Bay
gIcive glirnpses of great events. On March 16th,
I814, an Edinburgh friend writes to Christine
"The Castie was fired to-day in honour of the
successes of our allies in France vho have again
routed Bonaparte, who has retreated to Paris.
His enernies are within twventy-five miles ;)f that
capital so we must hope that the Tyrant's fate
is at the Crisis and that we shall soon enjoy the
biessings of a permanent peace; rnuch has Bony
to answer for." Ker wroýe a litcle later frorr

dinbug tosy that Bonaparte "is now a prison-

er on board of one of our 74 gun ships, " and to
express the hope that by his fali Britons wiIl soon
get quit of the property tax.

On March 17th, 1815, we hear fromn another
correspondent of the renewed firing of the Castie

:i 6c,
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g>cuns at Edinburgh, this time to announce the
arrivai from America of the ratification of Peace
-with the United States. "Vie only regret this
had not been settled before the disastrous affair
at New Orleans xvhere we have lost so many brave
men and able generals, but such are the -Lorrors
of war." Just as this peace came in Arnerica
renewed war broke out in Europe. "That mon-
ster Bonaparte a fortnigYht since landed and raised
the standard of rebellion in the so«Lth of France.
The accounts frorn there are verv contradictory."
On March 2:2nd the news seems better. '<Troops
are assemblingr in defence of France and the traitor
does not seem to have any adherents, so we would
fain hope ail mnay go -,vell." The -writer, a Miss
Beck, sends, for the amusement of Murray Bay,
the book <'Guv Manneringy," which is "'in v.ery
highi repute....the author -Lnknown, but verv
generally thoughlt to be Walter Scott, the Poet."

The hope that ail1 would go well in regard to
Bonaparte -%as soon dissipated. Ker w'rote on
April :roth, :r 8 1, a bitter letter:

We w'ere flattering ourselves withi being at Peace with
the whiole 'world -when like a thunderboit, the tremiendous
news of the monster Buonaparte's Escape frorn Eiba,
bis latiding and rapid progress th-lrough France. and the
second Expulsion of the unhappy Bourbons burst upon us!1
.... .We have the immediate prospect of being involved
in a bloody and interminable war, the consequences of
whichi no nman can foreteli. The French arniy, Marshials,
and Gencrals lhave covered themselves with indelible Dis-
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grace and shewn themselves, what I always thought them,
the znost perfidious and perjured traitors and miscreants
that the world ever produced, and the rest of the French
Nation are a set of the most unprincipled K-naves and
Cowards that ever were recorded in history. I trust how-
ever that their punishment is at hand and that the Ai-
mighty wiil speedily huri vengeance on their guilty heads.
Among other evils, a new tax on Property, with additions,
is said ta, be in immediate contemplation and God knows
how we shall bear ail the accumulating Burdens ta which
this Country mnust be subjected.

Just at this tinie came old Malcolmn Fraser's
end. At the age of 82 he died on June i 7 th, 1815,
the day before the battie of Waterloo. He had
entered the arrny in -1757 and apparently wvas stili
ser-ving in the Canadian militia, at the tirne of his
death so tbat his militarx- career covered w,ýell
nigrh sixty vears. One instruction given in his
will is characteristic; it is that his body rnighlt
"be committed to the earth or wvater, as it mnay
happen, and uvith, as littie cerernony and e-xpense
as rnay be consistent -with decencv." His re-
moval -%as a heavy blow to the family at thie Manor
House. It was Christine -who kept mnost in touch
-with the outside world and to her the letters of
thé- period are neariy ail addressed. They con-
tained the grossip of Quebec,-hiow. i n December,
:18:14, a Mr. Lyrnan-2 'a bad -nane for a true story
to corne fron,"-had broufght, -word of peace
negoýtiations at Ghent; news of General Procter's
Court Martial and of a fee of £5oo paid to Andrew
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Stuart, one of the lawyers in the case. The letters
are few and in 1817 they cease altogether. During
the spring of the year Christine had been ailing.
On a June day she drove out for an airingr and,
as she aligrhted from. the carniage, expired instantly.
The feeling of the Protestant famiiy towards the
Roman Catholie Church is shown in the fact that
she ieft a smiail iegracy ta the curé, Mr. Le Courtois.

There now remained but two daughters. In
May, 1821, "Polly" died in Quebec at Judge
B owen's house. Rer aid mather foiiowed in 18 28.

0f Colonel Nairne's largre family but one child
remained, Mers. MeNicol. Her husband, Peter
MeNicol, appears to have been a quiet and re-
tiring man and of hii -we hear littie. He -was an
officer in the local mnilitia Plnd, in 1830. became
a Captain in the second Batallion of the County
of Sagruenay. There -were two sons, Thomas
and John. Thomas, tne eider, %vas to gret the
estate at Murray Bay; for John India wvas talked
of; but his mother couid not let him gro-<our
faiiv lias been too, unlucky by goingr there.'
In :18.26, whvlen a youth of twenty, Thamas miade
a tour in Europe. Then, or later, the Young m11an
fell inta dissipated iabits and he died i earIv
nîanhood. There remained only John. When
he came of age iniQ 129 he tao travelled ini Europe;
in April he -%vas at Rome and there saw% the newlv-
eiected Pope, Pius VIII. He returned to Canada
quite a mian of the world and for a time iived in
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Quebec, engaged in business. But in 1834 when
his father Peter MoNicol died7* John 's prospects
changed. The seigniory belonged to bis mother,
during her lifetime, but he wvas the heir. It seemed
desirable that the namne of the first seigneur should
be continued and, inl 1834, by royal warrant,
John McNicol adopted the narne and arrns of
Nairne. Once more was there a John Nairne.
In 1837 we find him ernpowered to take the oath
of allegiance frorn the habitants-to show that
theyw-%ere not in syrnpathyw-%ith the rebel Papineau.
H-is mnother, the old Colonel's last surviving child,
died in 1839. She was a kindly womnan, of grenial
temper, with a -fine faculty for friendship; so inti-
mate was she with Malcoim Fraser's daughter
that she wrote "! do believe, nay arn sure, she has
not a thought with wvhich I arn not made ac-
quainted." She neyer lost her sympathy with
young people and her deiigh inter1incn

gaiety."
As in 176:2, so now agrain in 1839, a John Nairne

ruled at Murrav Bay. The young seigyneur soon
took a wife. In 1841 he married Miss Catherine
Les§lie, of a -well known Canadian farnilv, a bride of
onlv sex-enteen, and then settled down at -Murrav
Bay to lbye the life of a country gentea.H
becarne Colonel in the militia, took somne part in
polities on the Conservative side, and studied

*He inust have licen a R. <man Çit1ht11ic f 'r lie was buricd ini
the cliurchyard at 'Murray B3ay.
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agriculture. He was resolved to keep up the
dignity of bis position and set about rebuilding
the manor bouse. The wor-k was begun in 1845
and completed .by the autumn of :1847; the new
structure with littie change is the present Manor.
It is of stone covered with wood, a capacious
dwelling with some fine rooms, and admirably
suited to its purpose. To John Nairne an heir
was born inl 1842 and named John Leslie Nairne
and the prospect seemed excellent for the final
establishmnent of a Nairne dynasty in the seig-
niory. But, alas, this was not to be. The child
died in bis third year and the last of the Nairnes
ruled at Murray Bay knowingr that -with himself
the farnily shouald becomne extinet.

We mnust turn now to, study the type of com-
munity of wvhich. he was the chief. A singular
type it is, French in speech, Roman Catholie in
fLaith, haif feudal in organization, in a land British
in a11ecriance, if not in origrin. Longr the deter-
mnined rival of the Briton in Amei.*ca the French
Canadian, though. worsted in the struggreas
stili unconquered in his determination to live his
on separate life and pursue bis own separate
ideals. When the British took Canada they fondly
imiagined that in a few years a littie pressure w,ýould
bringr the French Canadians into th-.e Protestant
f old.* Imrmediately after the conquest prepar-

*Wc have scen (azIL P. .49) liow at Maibaie Colonel Na3irne
expectcd that a Protestant mnissionary would soon niake the coin-
munity Protestant.
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ations for this graduai absorption were made.
The Roman Catholios were to be undisturbed
but, as soon as a majority in any parish was Pro-
testant, a clergyman of that faith would be ap-
pointei and the parish church would be given
over to the Protestant worship. The minority
wouid, it was hoped, acquiesce, and, in tim e, adopt
the creed of the majority. The most illuminating
comment, upon these expectations, is the fact that,
during the haif century after thle conquest, Pro-
testantism made probably not more than haif a
dozen converts amnong the Canadians, wvhile of
Protestants coming to the country during that
time hundreds went over to the Church of Romne.

* In other ways too the type in French Canada has
proved curiously persistent. A Lowland Scot of
txventy-five rnarried an Irish womnan of twenty-

* three. and went to live in a French Canadian
parish. Hitherto they had spoken only Eriglish,
but after twenty-five years they could not even
understaind it w;,hen heard. They explained that
at first they spoke English to each o cher but xvhen
the children went to schiooi they used only French.

* ~So the parents yielded 44 C'ét ait les enfants,MsiuI
A modemi critic of France* has annolinced, as a

sounding paradox, that the French, even of present-
dayv anti-cierical France, are a prof oundly religious
people. Certainly this appears in France's efforts
in Canada. When the Rornan Catholic: f aith xvas

*Profcssor ]3arrett Wendel], France of To-day. New Y'jrk,, i1907.
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first planted there the ground was watered with
the blood of martyrs, done to death by brutal
savages. At the very time when in France
Pascal's satire and scorn were making the spiritual
sincerity of the Jesuits more than doubtful, in
Canada these same Jesuits were dying for their
faith almost with a light heart. They and others,
like-minded, won New France for the Catholic
Church and to that Church the conquered habitant
has since clung with a tenacity really heroic.
He accepts its creed, he believes in its clergy.
Whatever license of conduct marked the clergy of
France in the bad days before the Revolution,
the clergy in Canada during the 300 years of its
history have been notable for a severity in morals
so austere that hardly once in that long period
has there been a whisper of scandal. In conse-
quence, they have always retained the respect of
the people and to-day, in every village, the curé
commands extraordinary influence.

It may be that to the Church chiefly does the
habitant owe the preservation of his identity.
Inferior to the heretic conqueror in social status,
the habitant yet retained in religion the sense of
his own superiority. Was he not a member of
an ancient body, in the presence of which Pro-
testantism represented a mushroom growth of
yesterday ? The Church taught hin that wealth,
honour, and worldly power were not always given
to the faithful; they had the truer riches of spir-
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itual privileges and spiritual hopes. What mat-
tered the pride of life in the face of these eternal
treasures ? So the habitant went his way. Led
by his teachers he showed striking tenacity of
character. He would not follow the customs of
the English. He looked with suspicion upon
their methods. Even in agriculture, where he
had everything to learn, he would not imitate him.
Their language he would not learn, their religion
he abhorred; so he remained, and he remains still,
true to his own traditions, a Gallic island in the
vast Anglo-Saxon sea of North America.

The habitant has not proved a pliable person.
The very name shows his sense of his own dignity.
Tbough he held his land under feudal tenure he
would not accept a designation that carried with
it some sense of the servile status of the feudal
vassal in old France. So the Canadian peasant,
a feudal tenant en censive or en roture, yet wished
not to be called censitaire or roturier, names which
he thought degradiag; he preferrnd to be called
a habitant, an inha bitant of the country, a free
man, not a vassal. The designation obtained
official recognition in New France and has come
to be the characteristic word for the French Can-
adian farmer among English-speaking people.

In other respects too the Canadian has been
hardly less assertive. Earlier writers, while they
call him obliging, honest and courteous, speak
also of his self-conceit, boastfulness, fondness for
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drink. At Malbaie Nairne found him defiant
when his spirit was aroused. Not less tenacious
than the men were the women. Malcolm Fraser
tells how when he was stationed at Beaumont,
near Quebec, in January, 1761, he sent one of his
men to cut wood on the property of a certain
habitant, the man himself consenting. But Ma-
dame, his wife, was not pleased. She abused
Fraser, called him opprobrious names, and, in a
war of words, remained, he admits, mistress of
the field. The wrathful virago carried her appeal
to Murray in Quebec, who, she said, had passed
many officers under the rod and Fraser found
himself called upon to explain the matter. In
a petition he humbly begs that some "recorapence"
(of punishment of course) may be made to the
woman for "the insolent expressions used by her
as well against the general, as the officers, who
have the honour to serve under His Excellency."

Even when he knows only rude frontier life
the French Canadian often retains something
of the politeness and deference in manner of the
nation from which he springs. But, unlike them,
he has retained little sense of what is artistic.
No thought c ' beauty of situation seems to de-
termine his choice of the site for his dwelling.
What lie has in mind is protection from the pre-
vailing wind, if this is possible, and, for the rest,
convenience. So he puts his house close to the

highway, in many cases even abutting upon it.
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He shows no taste in grouping his farm buildings.
He plants few trees and his house stands bare and
unattractive by the road side. The absence of
trees near his dwelling is sometimes accounted
for by the need, in earlier times, of clearing away
everythir-f that might offer a chance of ambush
to his Indian enenies. If this is the true origin
of the habit, an instinct survives long after the
need which developed it has disappeared. The
houses are persistent in type and nearly always
of wood. The principle doorway opens into the
living room, usually of a good size. It is kitchen,
diningroom, parlour, often even workshop. In
this chamber cooking, sewing, repairing of tools,
all the varied family activities, take place. One
large guest chamber or two small bedrooms open
off it. In the corner there is a rude staircase
and up under the sloping roof are two more rooms;
one a bed-room probably with three or four beds,
the other a general lumber room. Often there are
two families in a household. As always with the
French, family feeling is very strong. As soon
as they are old enough the elder sons niay go out
into the world; it is usually a younger son whom
the father selects to remain with him on the family
property. This son is free to marry and to him,
when the old father dies, the land goes on condition
that he will always keep the door open to members
of the family who may seek its refuge. It is
not easy to see how so small a cottage can dis-
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charge these hospitable functions; in addition to
adults there are often, in a French Canadian
family, fron ten to fifteen, sometimes twenty
or twenty-five children. Through the long winters,
doors and windows remain closed. The family
gets on without fresh air and it gets on also without
baths.

Since there are often many hands to do the work
habitant farming is greatly diversified. But im-
provements corne only slowly. Some of the most
fertile areas in Quebec have been half ruined
because the habitant would not learn the proper
rotation of crops. Of the value of fertilizing he
has had only a slight idea. His domestic animals
are usually of an inferior breed, except perhaps
the horses. Of these he is proud and, no matter
how poor, usually keeps two, an extravagance for
which he was rebuked by successive Intendants
under the French régime. In recent times the
French Canadian farmer has been making great
progress. He is pre-eminently a handy man.
Though his versatility is lessening, to this day,
in some of the remoter villages, he buys almost
nothing; he is carpenter, farmer, black.3mith,
shoemaker; and, if not he, his wife is weaver and
tailor. The waggon he drives is his handiwork;
so is the harness; the home-spun cloth of his suit
is made by his wife from the wool of his own sheep:
it is an excellent fabric but, alas, the young people
now prefer the machine-made cottons and cloths
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of commerce and will no longer wear homespun.
Sometimes the habitant niakes his own boots,
the excellent bottes sauvages of the country. The
women make not only home-spun cloth, but linen,
straw hats, gloves, candles, soap. When there
are maple trees, the habitant provides his own
sugar; he makes even the buckets in which the
sap of the maple tree is caught. Tobacco grows
in his garden, for the habitant is an inveterate
smoker: sometimes the boys begin when only
five years old or less. The women and the girls,
indeed, do not smoke and an American visitor,
who declares that he saw pretty French Canadian
brunettes of sixteen puffing clouds of smoke as
they worked in the harvest field, is solmenly re-
biked by a French Canadian writer; the bru-
nettes nust have been Indian women.*

Though nearly all the children now go to school,
yet reading can hardly be considered one of the
amusements of the habitant. In the neighbour-
hood of Malbaie, at least, rarely does one see other
than books of devotion in a habitant household;
the book-shelf is conspicuous by its absence.
Of course newspapers are read but many of the
habitants are still illiterate, or nearly so, and read
nothing. Not less gay are they for this depri-
vation. They are endless talkers, good story
tellers, and fond of song and dance. They have
preserved some of the popular songs of France,-

*Roy, Histoire de la Seigneurie de Lauzon, IV: 169, 17o.
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Malbrouck s'en va-t-en guerre, En roulant ma
Boule roulant, A la Claire Fontaine, and others-
and these airs simple, pleasing, a little sad, have
become characteristic of French Canada. Nearly
every house has its violin, often home-made, and
though this music is rude it suffices for dancing.
But some of the bishops are as severe in regard
to dancing as is the Methodist "Book of Discip-
line" and in their dioceses the practise is allowed
only under narrow restrictions. The short Canadian
summer makes that season for the habitant one
of severe labour. Winter, though it has its own
labours, such as cutting wood, is the great season
of social intercourse. For a long time the habitant
would not consider a mechanic his social equal;
perhaps, still, the daughters of a farmer would
spurn the advances of the village carpenter. But
whatever the social distinctions, baptisms, mar-
riages, anniversaries, are made the occasions for
festivity. There are corvees rlcreatives, such as
parties gathered for taking the husks off Indian
corn, when there is apt to be a good deal of kissing
as part of the game. At New Year, the jour de
l'an, the feasting lasts for three days. Hospitality
is universal and it is almost a slight not to call
at this time upon any acquaintance living within
a distance of twenty miles. Every habitant has
his horse and sleigh and thinks little of a long
drive.
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Often in the foreground of the habitant's hfe,
always in the background at least, stand the
Church and the priest. Malbaie, like a hundred
other populous, present-day Roman Catholic par-
ishes, was nursed in the first instance by the tra-
velling missionary. In winter he could go on
snow shoes but his usual means of travel in a
country, covered by forests, but with a net-work
of lakes and rivers, was by canoe. Malbaie could
be reached either from Tadousac, at the mouth
of the Saguenay, one of the earliest mission sta-
tions in Canada, or from Baie St. Paul in the other
direction. The St. Lawrence was oftentimes a
perilous route. Its waves rise at tirnes huge as
those of Ocean itself; a frail canoe could onlv
hug the shore and at times would be storm bound
for days. The missionary travelled usually with
an attendant. They carried a portable chapel
with the vessels necessary for the celebration of
the mass. We have a description of the arrival
of one of these missionaries, the Abbé Morel, as
long ago as in 1683, at Rivière Ouelle where one
now takes the ferry to cross to Murray Bay. A
group of people stand on the shore watching a
sniall black object round a distant point. As it
comes nearer they see it is a birch bark canoe,
paddled by two men. In a short time the bow
of the canoe has touched the sandy beach where
stands the -vaiting group. As the figure in the
bow rises a long black cossack falls down to his
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f eet; he is the long expected missionary corne to,
celebrate mass. With the sun sinkî-ng behind
the mountains of the north shore, a kind of tri-
umnphal. procession escorts the missionary to one
of the -xeighbouring, houses. The eveni-ng is spent
in preparation for the service of the morrow.
The priest hears confessions and imposes penances.
At daybreak on the following rnorning the people
begi-n to, gather, some coming by land from the
neigh bouring clearingrs, others, in birch bark

canoes, from points more distant. Perhaps fifty
persons grather before the house. Meanmhile in
its best room the portable altar has been arrangred.
Silence faîls upon the people as they enter the
door. ?ýhe mass begins; after the grospel the priest
preaches a practical sermion v.'ith impressive sol-
ernnity. The mass over, a second service, vespers,
Coon follow.,,s. Then the people separate. Before
the priest leaves he says the office of the dead
over a grave made, it may be, manv weeks ago,
he baptizes, children born since his last visit, and
perhaps miarries one or more bashful couples.
"How~ beautiful upon the niountainis,"' says a
Caînadian historia-î of the work of these devoted
men, <' are the feet of those -who bring the grospel
of peace. "-" Such a scene we may be sure was
enacted many a timie for the benefit, of the scattered
sheep at Malbaie before and after thie arrivaI of
Colonel Nairne.

*The A\bbé Ti. R. Cisgrain :Une P<arzlsc Ca,:adicimc ait XVII.
.sicd<e. (r-m-Tce. Vol. 3,, rP.. 4S3 selq.
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It was not until 1797 that these occasional
services ceased and M-z-rra:y Bay secured a resident
priest. Then was fully established in the parish
the irnposing churcli system that to-day probably
retains its original vigou- more completely in the
Province of Quebec than in any other country
in the world. At its head is the diocesan bishop.
Subjeet only to the distant authority of the Pope
he reigns suprerne. With one or two exceptions,
such as that of the curé of Que-bec, he appoints
and he cari remove any and every priest in his
diocese, a right , it is said, almnost neyer exercised
arbitrarily. Hie fixes thie tariff to be paid for
masses. It is he wvho deternm -,-vhether such
a practise as, for instance, dancin,, shah be per-
mitted in the diocese. He watches over the
Church's rights and gives the alarm when a po-
litical leader pro-poses anything that, seems to
menace them. If a newspaper adopts a course
dangrerous to the Chu.,,ch it has often happened
that tht bishop gives it onie or tw,ýo va-rn-ingics;
in case of continued obstinacy his ]wt cti to
forbid the faithful to read the paper ; and since
rnost of themn -%vl! obey, this involves ruin for
the recalcitrant journal.

The bishopvisits each parish at least every third
vear and sometimes even annually. A mount-
ed cavalcade will probably meet himi as he crosses
its boundary. A procession is formied. Thie roads
have been cleared and decorated wvith boughs of
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ever-green trees stuck in the ground. The people
watch the cavalcade frorn their doors and all kneel
as the procession passes. The bishop goes at
once to the church where he gives his benediction
and holds confirmation. He remains for some
days. There is daily communion and spiritual
instruction. He inspects everything--the church
and its furnishings, the registers, the accounts,
the inventory of effects, the cenetery. He has
already given notice that he is ready to hear any
complaints or grievances even against the curé.
We may be sure that when he cornes there is a
general clearing up of parochial difficulties. A
wise bishop is a great peacemaker; an arbitrary
one comnands an authority not lightly to be
disregarded.

The church that towers over the humble cot-
tages of a French Canadian village invariably
seems huge. But we need to remember how large
are the parishes and how few in number relativelv
are the churches; it is probable that in English-
speaking Canada there are half a dozen churches,
or more, to every one in the Province of Quebec.
In all Canada, rural and urban, there is probably
not a Protestant parish to which are attached as
many, or perhaps half as many, people as the
five thousand wno dwell in the parish of St.
Etienne de la Malbaie, one of secondary impor-
tance in the Province of Quebec. In a whole
diocese there are often not more than forty or
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lifty parishes. In the country the churches are
usually buit; at intervals of not; more than three
leagues (nine miles) so that no one rnay have to
tr avel more than a league and a haif to mass.
The life of the peopie centres in the Church. In
its registers, kept with great accuracy, is to be
found the chief record of the village drama, the
story of its births, marriages and deaths. True
to the tastes of old France the French Canadian
hias an amazing interest in family histoî-y, zand
genealogies, based upon these ample records, are
closeiy studied. In the olden days the habitant
brought his savings to be kept in the Church's
strong chest. The church edifice, its pictures
and its other furnishings, are things in which to,
take pride. Each village aspires to have its own
chime of belîs. To chronicle baptisrns, marriagres,
burials, anniversaries, the chimnes are rung for a
longer or shorter time accordingy to the fee paid.
Bvç'ery day one hears thern often and a considerable
revenue must corne from this source. Whatevtr
the habitant 1cnows of art, painting, sculpture,
music, he learns from, the Church and it is al
associated with relig.aious hopes and fears. "Dwvell-
ers in cities," says a French Canadian writer,
"'have concerts, theatres, inuseurns; in the rural
coinmunities it is the Church that provides al
this. Duringr her services the most fervent amongr
the faithful taste by anticipation the joys of
heaven an-d -unnur, enchanted: 'Since here al
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is so beautiful in the house of the Lord how much
more so will it be in his paradise ! '*

Thus it happens that here the parish and its
church have a significance not felt where, as now
in practically all English speaking countries, each
community represents a variety of religious be-
liefs. At Malbaie, as in dozens of other parishes,
there is not, except in sumnier, a single Protes-
tant. So strong is the pressure of religious and
social opinion, that even persons with no belief
in Christianity are contrained to join outwardly
at least in the church services. In the villages,
at least, nearly every one confesses and partakes
of the communion many times in the year; at
Easter there are practically no abstentions fron
the sacrament. With this unanimity it has been
possible to establish by legislation a most elab-
orate system providing for the support of the
priests, for keeping up cemeteries and other parish
needs. Elsewhere left largely to voluntary action,
in Quebec such duties become a tax on the com-
munity as a whole. Whether a parishioner likes
it or not, he must, if the taxpayers so determine,
pay his share for building a church or for other
similar expenditure decided upon.

We will suppose that a new residence for the
priest is desired. A majority of ratepayers must
address to the bishop of the diocese a petition
with a plan of what is proposed. The commission

*Roy, La Seigneurie de Lauzon, IV: 247.
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of five members which exists in every diocese then
gives ten days' public notice in order that ob-
jectors may have every opportunity to express
their views. When, in the end, a decision to build
is reached, the commissioners announce this by
public proclamation. The next step is for the
ratepayers of ti e parish to meet and vote the
necessary money. Trustees are then appointed to
carry out the work with power to collect the re-
quired funds from the Catholic ratepayers. This
assessment is a first charge on the land; it must be
divided into at least twelve equal instalnents and
the payments are spread over not less than three,
or more than eight, years. To be quite safe the
trustees levy fifteen per cent. more than the
estimated cost. If ready money is not on hand
for the work the church property may be mort-

gaged. When the building is completed the trus-
tees render their accounts with vouchers and take
oath that they are correct. All is precise, clearly
defined, business-like.

No expenditure of noney can be made for build-
ing without the consent of the people. Always
in French Canada a trace of old Gallican liberties
has remained, in the power over Church finances
left in the hands of churchwardens (marguillers)
elected by the people. But in the old days when
the habitant was more ignorant and less alert than
now he is, no doubt the voice in this respect might
be the voice of the churchwarden, but the hand
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was the hand of the curé. No doubt, also, it is
still true that any project upon which the curé
sets his heart he will in the end probably get
a majority of the parishioners to adopt. But he
must persuade the people. Sometimes they op-
pose his plan strenuously and feeling runs high.
Then when a churchwarden is elected, as one is
annually, the curé may have his candidate, the
opposing party theirs. At Malbaie recently there
was a sharp difference of opinion between the curé
and the people on a question relating to the ceme-
tery. The parties divided on the choice of a
churchwarden and the curé's candidate was
defeated.

Yet the curé's position is one of great strength
and authority. He has his own income uncon-
trolled by the fabrique, which is master of the rest
of the church finances. The curé's tithe consists
of one twenty-sixth of the cereals produced by
the parishioners. A further tithe he has : the
twenty-sixth child. born to any pair of his parish-
ioners is by custom brought to the priest and he
rears it; sometimes, strange to say, this tithe is
offered! From his tithe on cereals the income
is not large; at Malbaie it is probably never more
than frorm $1ooo to $1200 a year; sometimes
rmuc' less. The average income of a curé is not
mo1 e than $6oo. It is the custom for the parish-
ioner to deliver duly at the priest's house one
twenty-sixth of his grain and in the autumn a great
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array of vehicles may be seen making their way
thither. Usually there is considerable variety in
the grain thus brought but sometimes the curé is
almost overwhehned by a single product such as
peas; one of their number, thus paid, the neigh-
bouring clergy christened the "cure des pois" The
French Canadian farmer is often narrowly penur-
ious and if he will not pay, as sometimes happens,
the curé rarely presses hin or takes steps to recover
what the law would allow. In any case a bad har-
vest is likely to leave the curé poor. Changes in the
type of farming may also curtail his income.
Of the products of dairy farming he gets no share,
yet it is a creditable fact that many priests have
urged their people to adopt this kind of farming.
Fees for weddings which, in Protestant Churches,
go usually to the minister, are in the Province of
Quebec handed over to the general church fund.
Of course the priest has sources of income other
than the tithe. He receives fees for masses but the
suins chargeable for these ceremonies are deter-
mined by the bishop; the priest hinself has no
power of undue exaction. There is indeed no
evidence of a desire for such exaction. Whatever
personal differences may arise, the French Can-
adian curé is usually one in thought and aim with
his people. Wherever he goes he is always re-
spectfully saluted. To him the needy turn and
there are heavy calls upon his charity. Few
curés have any surplus income. They keep up
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a large house and have constant need of one or
more horses. Most curés, it is said, die poor.

It is the complaint in Great Britain and the
United States that, rather than enter the Christian
ministry, the best intellects are seelking secular
pursuits. This is not the case in the Province of
Quebec. The curés watch the promising boys
in the schools. The Church has many boarding
schools where boys are led on step by step to the
final one of entering the priesthood. A promising
boy, if he needs it, is given a scholarship. When
the time comes he is sent to complete his education
at Rome or elsewhere. The Church has selected
him, trained him in her service, and, for the rest
of his life, his best powers are at her call. Every
fanily is ambitious to have a representative in
the priesthood and this becomes the most notable
thing not merely in the family but also in the
parish. The Province of Quebec has many parish
histories. These volumes are rather dreary read-
ing, it must be admitted, consisting chiefly of the
record of the building or improvement of the church
and of the coming and the going of the curés.
But one chief record is always found -that of the
sons of the parish who have entered the priesthood.
They are its glory. Not merely pride in the suc-
cess of their offspring leads parents to wish for a
son in the priesthood. Hie may bring to then
more substantial benefits. He is the interpreter
of sacred mysteries, the intercessor in some re-
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spects between God and man, and he will plead
for them in the court of Heaven.

This ambition to get sons into the priesthood
has made it possible now for the Church to rely
wholly upon priests Canadian in origin. Not
always was this the case. After the British con-
quest it was not easy to get priests. The British
government frowned upon the introduction of
priests froni France, still Britain's arch-enemy.
Irish priests were thought of, but they could not
speak French and, besides, the Bishop of Quebec
did not find in them the submissive obedience of
the Canadian priest. For a time it was seriously
proposed to supply Canada with priests from
Savoy, since of them Britain could have no po-
litical fears. But for the time the French Revo-
lution solved the question. Emigré priests, driven
from France, could be in Canada no political
danger to Great Britain since, like her, they de-
sired the overthrow of the existing French govern-
ment. So a good many emigré priests were
brought out, among them Mr. Le Courtois, so long
the curé of Malbaie. This movement soon spent
itself. In time the Church in Canada had a num-
ber of seminaries for training priests and it now
levies a heavy tithe upon the best intellects of the
colntry. Recently a new emigration of French
priests to Canada has taken place. But they have
not been wholly welcome; their tone is not quite
that of the Canadian priesthood; sometimes they
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assume patronizing airs and they are felt to be
foreigners. I have even heard a French Canadian
priest say in broken English to a Protestant from
the Province of Ontario : "I feel that I have more
in common with you than I have with the French
priests who are flocking into this country."

The Canadian curé is the priest always. Unlike
the clergy in other parts of Canada he wears his
cassock even when he goes abroad; one sees dozens
of these black robes in the streets, on the steamers
and trains. He does not share in the amusement
of other people. In Quebec Anglican clergymen
play golf and tennis; probably if a curé did so
he might be called to account by the bishop.
Occasionally priests ride bicycles, but even this
is looked upon with some suspicion. Into general
society the priests go but little. They come to-
gether in each other's presbyteries for mutual
counsel and to celebrate anniversaries, such as the
2 5th year of the ordination of one of their number.
The large presbyteries, which one sees even in
remoteparishes, are necessary to house the visiting
clergy on such occasions. They assist each other
when their parishes have special fêtes. But their
social intercourse is chiefly with each other.
The courtly abbé of old France, a universal guest
in salons and at dinner tables, is hardly found at
all in the Province of Quebec. Nor is the scholar
usual. Even in small parishes there are rarely
less than 500 or 6oo communicants and the calls
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upon the curé's time are heavy. There are, of
course, priests of literary tastes; as there are those
with a taste for art, to whom are due the occas-
ional good pictures found in the parish churches.
Some priests interest themselves in agriculture
and give wise guidance to their people. But
behind everything is the solemn, severe, exaci.ng,
conception of the priest's high function as the
medium of God's speech to man. He is almost
sexless--a being apart consecrated to an awe-
inspiring office. A mother will sometimes quiet
an unruly child by threatening the portentous
intervention of the curé.

Yet he is the universal friend. His relation to
his people is not merely official; it is affectionate,
personal. The confessional makes him familiar
with the intimate details of nearly every one's
life. On all the joyous and sad crises, at births,
marriages, and deaths, he is at hand with sym-
pathy, comfort and support. When he goes on a
journey he looks up not merely his own but his
parishioners' friends and is welcome everywhere.
He is the general counsellor, the reconciler of
family quarrels, the arbitrator in differences, the
guardian of morals. The seigneur at Malbaie
found the priest enquiring as to the manner in
which the male and female servants of the Manor
were lodged.

Colonel Nairne thought that the Church was too
willing to see the people remain ignorant; with
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her the primary virtue is obedience. But it is
not less true that on moral questions, such as
sobriety and purity, the Church has always shown
great vigilance and zeal. In the old days there
was a mighty struggle between the Bishop of
Quebec and the governor Frontenac as to the sale
of intoxicating liquors, and the Church is still
keen for temperance. It is due to her that public
drinking places are unknown in most Canadian
villages. At Murray Bay it happened recently
that, by some lapse in vigilance, the party favour-
able to the granting of licenses got the upper
hand. The results were immediate and deplor-
able. Summer visitors frequently found their
drivers under the influence of liquor and the
habitant, usually courteous and respectful, was
now often rude and quarrelsome. The sudden
fall made one realize how slight might be the
strength of virtue due nerely to the absence of
temptation. The Church saw the danger. In
the following winter she began a systematic tem-
perance campaign. For some ten days daily
services were held at which eloquent denunciations
of intemperance roused the people. Every effort
was made to ensure attendance at these services
and the parish church, a great structure, was well
filled daily. Hundreds signed the pledge and by
the next summer all was changed. No one was
licensed to sell liquor and the community was
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sober. If the relapse had been rapid it must be
admitted that the recovery was not less so.

The curé and his assistants do their work with
the precision and regularity of a business man in
his office. They watch education, and have their
own educational ideals. In the public schools
of the English-speaking world in America, nanners
and religion receive, alas, but slight attention.
But in Quebec one need only pass along a country
road to see that the children are taught respect
and courtesy. The chief subject of instruction
is religion ard to prepare the children for the first
communion seems to be the main aim of education.
In the parish the priest is never far away. Nearly
always one or other of the clergy is at the pres-
bytery to answer calls of urgency, and their duties
begin at an early hour. "I am very busy until
nine o'clock in the morning," a curé once said
to me. My comment was that most of us are only
beginning the serious duties of the day at that
hour. "But I am tired by that time," he said,
rather sadly, "for already, so early in the day,
I have heard much of human sin." The people
come early in the morning to confess and by nine
o'clock the curé was weary of the tale of man's
frailty. Thursday is his day of recreation. Only
on that day usually does he leave his parish and
then he always arranges that a neighbouring
priest shall be within call. This oversight is not
spasmodic; it is persistent, alert, universal, and
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hardly varies with the individual curé. In human
society there is no institution more perfectly
organized than the Roman Catholie Chtircb. and in
Québec her traditionis have a vitality and vigour
lost perhaps in communities more initiated. 0f
course not every one accepts or heeds the curé's
ministry. Many a niauvais sujet is careless or even
defiant but, when his last moments corne, at his
bedside stands the priest to show to the repentant
sinner the path of blessedness, and, when he is
gcone, his wayward course will give ground to cali
the living to earlier obedience.

In the Canadian pa-I*shEs faith is s."rnple, wifth a
pronounced taste for tht supernatural. In the
year 1907 a Jesuit priest, M. Hudon, publ;-iied
at Montreal the life of Marie Catherine de Saint
Augustin, 1r632-1T668, a Quebuc nun. This devout
lady lived in ai. atrnosphere charged alwvays -with
the supernatural. She knewv of events before
they happened; with dernons who tempt11ed her
she had terrifie combats; she read the thoughts of
others with divine insight. Perhaps the climax
of her experiences is found when she has regularly,
as confessor and mentor, the Jesuit father and
martyr Bréboeuf, dead for some years. M. Hudon
declared that he had suotmitted the evidence for
these- wonders to ail the tests that modern scien-
tific canons could require and that they were
undoubtedly true. The Archbishop of Quebec,
Mar. Begin, wrote a prefatory note approving



of the teaching of the book, and adding that
Mother Marie Catherine's life could not fail to
be an inspiration to young girls to live nobly.
This simple belief iii the constant occurrence of
the supernatural is not found only in the rernoter
parishes of the Province of Quebec as a French
Canadian -writer seems to indicate ;* it appears
everywhere. Ail Christians believe in a God who
shapes human events and hears and answers
prayer. But many, Catholie and Protestant alike,
believe that the energy of God, in response to
man7s appeal, is applied through the ordinary
rnachinery of nature's laws. Modemn thought is
perx7aded with the conception of nature's rigour.
I have seen good Catholics shrug their shnoulders
at the wonders narrated by Marie Catherine de
Saint Augustin. But others, and these flot only
the ignorant, -think that this attitude shows the
lack of a deeper faith. Muist God and his saints,
they ase-, be confined within the narrow framnework
of riature's iaws ? Cannot He do all things?

So it is not strainge that the Canadian peasant
dwells in a world chargred wihtespraua.

Nigrht furnishes the o pporturiity foir goblins to
be abroad; the llickering lights on the rnarshes
are goblin fires. Then, too. the vagrant dead
wander about restlessly, sinful souls refused en-
trance to, Heaven until they have sought and se-
cured adequate prayers for their pardon and

M. Len Gérin in «L'Habitint de Saint-Justin", p. 2o2.
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relief. To cross a cemetery at night might at-
tract the fatal vengeance of the dead thus dis-
turb:'ed. The grumbling mendicant at the d-Ioor
mnay really be an evil spirit bent on mnischief.
'With a few, rnagic and the gift of the evil eye are
stili dreaded forces and it is well to know% somne
charm by which evil mnay be averted. Since
night is the tixne of danger, if abroad then be
watchftil; if at borne close doors and windows,
ere you go to sleep. I was once on a fishingr
expedition with habitant guides when we had to
share the same cabane. The air becoming in-
sufferable, I got up quietly, opened the door and
went backc to bed. Presently I heard one of the
gruides steal softly to the door and close it. WVýhen

thougrht he was asleep I opened it again. But
in vain; once m-,ore it was closed. In the rnorning
nothingr xas said about it. Certainly not cold
was, what he feared, for the weather -\\as hot.
I do not think it was the inosquitoes. W7as it
the goblins ?

A simrplerandtouchingfaith is commion. Everv
one bas noticed in the Province of Quebec the
num-erous crosses by the -%av side. These Cal-
vaires are of rough -wood, usually eigrht or ten
feet hi-gh; sometimnes withi the cross are the dread
imnplements of Christ's pain-the crown of thorns,
the hamm-ier and mails, the ex.ecutioner's ladder,
the Romian soldier's spear. Oftenz at the foot is
a box for almns to help the forgotten dead who, are in
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purgatory. As the habitant passes them he us-
ually lifts his hat. The Calvaires are a kind of do-
mestic altar to which the people corne. In the sum-
mer evenings one may see a f amily grouped about
them in prayer. When there is need for special
prayers, several families will corne across the fields
to meet at the Calvaire. Dr. Henry, of whom
more later, tells how at Maibaie some eighty years
ago he found in the cottages social f amily worship
night, and morning. It is to be feaired that the
present generation at M1albaie is less devout, cor-
rupted it may be by the heretie visitors' bad in-
fluence and example. But stili the guide with
whorn one goes camping rarely negleets his e'vening
devotions. lIn sornie families praver sanctifies
ail the actions of the day. There is prayer at
rising, prayer at going to bed. Though here, as
in France, women are spokcen of as only créatures,
the mother is -usually better educated than the
fater and often leads these devotions, the others
joining in the responses. ]3efore meals is recit-
ed a prayer, usually the Benedicite. There is
often a family oratory and here at the appro-
priate seamons, in the month consecrated to the
special farnily saint and guardian, in May, the
Virain's month, in june, that of the Sacred Heart,
in November, "the month of -the dead," special
prav-ers are said. On Sunday evenings the family
chant the Canticles. The Church's feasts are
inarked by festal signs such as the laying of the
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best rugs on the floor. If there is drought groups
gather frequently at the Calvaires to pray for
rain. Occasionally such supplications have a
curiously commercial basis in frugal minds. A
habitant's wife, learning that a near neighbour
had made an offering to the curé for prayers for
rain, declared that she would give nothing, since
if rain fell on the neighbour's farm it would not
stop there: "S'il mouille chez les Pierrot Ben-
jamin, il mouillera ben icitte."*

In each year, if he chooses, the habitant has a
good many chances to cast his vote. The Church,
the greatest institution of the village has its annual
election--that for a churchwarden; of the three
churchwardens one retires every year. An annual
election there is also for the municipal council,
two or three of whose members retire each year.
This body looks after the highways, the grantig
of licenses to sell spirituous liquors and so on.
Annually also are elected school commissioners,
who have charge of education. The municipal
council and the school commission are com-
paratively new institutions in the. Province of
Quebec. They have been borrowed from the
Anglo-Saxon world, but the habitant takes kindly
to the elector's privileges and struggles are some-
times keen. The innovation of the ballot not
having been adopted, as yet, in municipal elec-
tions, the voting is open. Every voter must thus

*Roy, La Seigneurie de Lauzon IV: 245.
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show his preferences and when a moral question,
such as the licensing of drinking places, is before
the electors this open voting aids the Church's
influence. Usually the curé is an ardent temper-
ance man and to vote for a license against his
wishes, made known perhaps from the pulpit,
needs great strength of conviction. It thus hap-
pens that a very large number of parishes in the
Province of Quebec have no licensed drinking
places.

Of offices in the gift of the village voter those
in the Church are the most highly esteemed.
To be a municipal councillor or a school com-
missioner is indeed all very well. But the village
council is not really very important. It spends
only a few hundred dollars a year and to keep up
the roads is not an exciting task. The village
council rarely has even the "town hall" usual in
other communities; it meets in the "salle pub-
lique," or the vestry, of the Church, or in the
school house. The school commissioners too
have no very dazzling work to do. The curé
is sometimes their chairman and thus in some
degree they come under the control of the Church.
The commissioners appoint the teachers in the
schools and keep up the school buildings, but their
outfay is also very small, for the salaries of tea-
chers, usually women, are appallingly low. The
really important elective office in the parish is that
of churchwarden (marguiller). In the church
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the churchwardens have a special seat of honour
assigned to them. They control the temporalities
and may beard even the curé himself. Large
sums of money pass through their hands. They
receive the pew rents,-and every habitant has a
pew; they receive the vohntary offerings. It
often happens that the Church accumulates large
sums of money and that, if the building of a
presbytère or parish church is decided upon, there
is enough on hand to pay for it outright. The
municipal council and the schoolboard, on the other
hand, are always poor. The habitant watches
their taxation with a parsimonious scrutiny and
it is a thankless task to carry on their work.

Municipal interests represent of course only a
part of the village's political thought. In pro-
vincial politics, federal politics, there is often
in Quebec an interest keener even than in other
parts of Canada. It would be too much to say
that the habitant has a wide outlook on public
questions; but the village notary and the village
doctor are likely to have political ambitions and
rivalry becomes acute; often indeed the curse of
the village is the professional politician. At times
in Ouebec polities have been closely associated
with religion and always the bishops are persons
to be reckoned with. Their attitude has ever
been that, if the policy of one or the other party
seems to be inimical to the Church, they have the
right to direct Catholic electors to vote against
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such a party. rirom the point of view of iBritish
suprernacy in French Canada it would be a mistake
to say that the bishops in a political rôle have
alwavs been misohievous. After the conquest
they soon becarne the mast staunch. supporters
of the authority of George III and through the
Church the British conqueror was able to reach
the people. When the American Revolution be-
gan, the bishops -were strentious for British con-
nection and from the pulpits came solemn wamnings
against the Aniericans. Again in Britain 's war
on Revolutionary France the Canadian bishops
-were with her, heart and soul. They ordered
Te Deurns when Nelson destroyed the French fleet
at the battie of the Nile, and over Trafalgar there
were great rejoicings. After Waterloo we find in
French Canada perhaps the most curious of al
the thanksgivings; at Maibaie, as elsewhere, a
Te Deurn was sungr and the people were told in
glowing terms of the victory of the "immortal
Wellington" which had covered "aur arrny"
-1sith glory and ended a cruel war. Later, in the
days of Papineau, the Church opposed rebellion;
she has since opposed annexation to the United
States. She has also helped to preserve order.
If a crime was ta be detected, the curé read from
the pulpit a dernand that any one, who could give
information ta further this end, should do so.
Solemn excommunication was pronounced against
offenders; ta make the warning impressive the
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priest would drop to the ground a lighted candle
and put it out with his foot; so would God ex-
tinguish the offenders thus denounced, and those
who abetted their crimes.

Since the Church has aided the state, not un-
naturally she expected some special favours in
return. She got them in the days of the early
British governors of Canada. Sir Guy Carleton,
afterwards Lord Dorchester, secured for the
Church the legal power to levy the tithe on Cath-
olics and practically all the other privileges she
had enjoyed under the old régime. The bishops
tended to become more and more active in politics
and this reached a climax in 1896. With great
heat the bishops threw themselves into the attack
on the Liberal party, because it would not support
the Church's demands for her own separate schools
in Manitoba, supported by taxes levied on Roman
Catholics by the state. Sone of the bishops went
too far in denunciation; an appeal against their
action was carried by Catholics to the Pope and
the offenders were rebuked. The incident showed
that in politics the habitant knows his own mind,
for he gave an overwhehning support to the party
on which the bishops were warring. Since then
rnany a habitant draws a sharp distinction be-
tween the spiritual and the political claims of the
bishops. Their full spiritual authority he does
not doubt; in politics he thinks bis own opinion
as good as theirs.
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If in spiritual matters the Church led it was
intended that in temporal affairs too the habitants
should always have guidance. An old worldflavour
seems to pervade the relations between seigneur
and vassal in a French Canadian parish. The
seigneur was himself the vassal of the crown,
bound to do humble homage at the capital when
he received his grant. We have a detailed ac-
count of the ceremony as performed, perhaps for
the first time under British rule. On December
23rd, 1760, in the morning one Jacques Noël, a
seigneur, accompanied by royal notaries, pro-
ceeded to the government house in Quebec. He
knocked at the principal entrance and, when a
servant appeared, Noël asked if His Excellency
James Murray, the Governor, was at home.
The servant replied that His Excellency was within
and that he would give him notice. On being
admitted to the presence of the Governor, Toël
with head uncovered, and, to symbolize his humble
obedience, wearing neither sword nor spur, fell
on his knees before him and declared that he per-
formed faith and homage for the seigniory to
which, on his father's death, he had become the
heir. He then took an oath on the gospels to
be faithful to the king and to be no party to
anything against his interests; to hold his own
vassals to the same obedience; and to perforrn
all other duties required by the terms of his hold-
ing.
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The Crown required very little of the seigneur
and so, in truth, did the seigneur of his tenants.
Their annual payment of cens et rentes rarely
amounted to more than a very few dollars.
When it fell due in the autumn they were given
abundant notice. Still in the Canadian parishes,
when the Sunday moming mass is over, the crier
stands on a raised platform near the churc uoor,
the people gather round, and the announcement
is made of tithes and taxes due, of articles lost or
found, of anything indeed of general interest to
the community. It was in this way that as St.
Martin's day, November 11th, approached the
people were reminded of the falling due of the
cens et rentes. The meaning of the two terms is
somewhat obscure. The cens was a trifling pay-
ment by the censitaire in recognition of the seig-
neur's position and rights as landowner; while the
rentes represented a real rental based in some degree
on the supposed value of the land. But the rate
was usually conventional and very small. In early
Canada the river was the highway and upon it
therefore every settler desired to have a frontage.
There was, also, greater safety from Indian at-
tacks in having the houses close together at the
front of the farms. So these became long narrow
strips, with the houses built so close together that
the country side often seems like a continuous
village. The habitant paid usually in cens et
rentes twenty sols (about twenty cents) for each



arpent (192 feet) of frontage; instead of cash us-
ually he might pay in kind- a live capon or a small
measure (demi-minot) of grain for each arpent.
He paid also about one cent of rent for each super-
ficial acre. Thus for a farm of ioo acres, with two
arpents of frontage, a habitant might pay $1.oo
in cash and two capons. If each of 400 such
tenants paid for their frontage in capons, 8oo of
these fowls would he brought to the seigneur's
barn-yard each autmun !

Though payment was due on November i1th,
the habitants usually waited for the first winter
days when the sleighing had become good. In
many of the sleighs, hastening with the merry
sound of bells over the wintry roads to the manor
house, there would be one or two captive capons
or a bag or two of grain. M, de Gaspé has de-
scribed how on such an occasion the seigneur,
or some member of his family for him, would be
found by the tenant "seated majestically in a large
arm chair, near a table covered with green baize
cloth." Here he received the payments, or in
many cases only excuses for non-payment. The
scene outside was often animated, for the fowls
brought in payment of the rent, with legs tied
but throats free, would not bear their captivity
in silence. Rent day was a festal occasion, but
the great day in the year at the manor house was
New Year's Day. Then the people came to offer
their respects to the seigneur and Nairne speaks
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of the prodigious consumption of whiskey and
cakes at such a time. The seigneur was usually
god-father to the first-born of the children of his
tenants. It is a pretty custom among French
Canadians for the children to go on New Year's
Day, which is a great festival, to the chamber of
their parents in the early iorning and kneel before
the bed for their benediction. To the seigneur
as to a parent came on this day his god-children
and we have it from M. de Gaspé, an eye wit-
ness, that on one occasion he saw no less than
one hundred of these corne to call upon the seig-
neur at the manor house ! In the old days the
people came also on the first day of May to plant
the May-pole before his door and to dance round it.

Some of the seigneurs were as poor as their own
censitaires and, like them, toiled with their hands.
But usually there was a social gulf between the
cottage and the manor house. Even the Church
marked this. The seigneur had the right to a
special pew; he was censed first; he received the
wafer first at the communion; he took precedence
in processions, and was specially recommended
from the pulpit to the prayers of the congregation.
Caldwell, who was seigneur of Lauzon opposite
Quebec, used to drive through his great seigniory
in state, half reclining on the, cushions of his car-
riage and with a numerous following. If on a
long drive he stopped at a farm house, even for
the light refreshment of a drink of milk, he never



paid the habitant with anything less than a gold
coin. I once asked a habitant, who remembered
the old days, whether the seigneur really was such
a very great man in the village. He replied,
with something like awe in his voice, "Monsieur,
il etait le roi, l'empereur, du village."

The ministrations of the manor house were
often patriarchical and berieficent; the seigneur's
wife was like the squire's wife in an English village.
In time this relation aroused resentment. Some
villager's son with a taste for business or letters
made his way in the world, got into touch with more
advanced thought, and when he came back to the
village was not so willing as formerly to touch
his hat to the seigneur and accept an inferior
social status as a matter of course. M. de Gaspé
tells how he often accompanied Madame Taché,
in her own right co-seigneuress of Kamouraska,
opposite Malbaie, in her visits to the people on
the seigniory. She took alms to the poor, and
wine, cordials, delicacies to the sick and conval-
escent. "She reigned as sovereign in the seig-
niory," he says, "by the very tender ties of love
and of gratitude." When she left the village
church after mass on Sunday the habitants, most
of whom drove to church in their own vehicles,
would wait respectfullv for her to start and then
follow her in a long procession, none of them
venturing to pass her on the road. At the point
where she turned from the high-way up the avenue
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leading, to the manor house, each habitant, as he
passed, would raise 1his hat, aithougli oniy her back
was in viewv disappearing in the direction of the
house.

But early in the i9 th century this spirit was
changing:

One day 1 was mysei wçitness, says M. de Gaspé, of a
violation of this universal deference. It was St. Louis's
day, the festival of the parish of Kamouraska. As usual
Madame Taché, at the close of mass, was leading, the long
escort of her censitaires, when a young man, excited by
the frequent libations of whicb in the country many are
accustomed to partake during the parish fêtes,-a youngC
Inan, I say, breaking from the procession passed the car-
riage of the seigneuress as fast as his horse would go.
Madame Taché stopped ber carniage and tunning round
towards those who followed ber cried in a loud voice:

"«What insolent person is this who bas passed before
me?"

An old mnan went up to ber, hat in hand, and said
-witb tears in bis voice :

"M,%adame, it is my son who unfortunately is tipsy,
but be sure that I shall bring bim tLo make bis apologies and
meanwbile I beg, you to accept mine for his boorishness."

I ougbt to add that the wbole parish spoke with in-
dignation of the conduct of the young man. Tbe de-
linquent had committed a double offence. Rie had been
-rude to their benefactress, and besides, violating a Frencb
Canadian custom, be bad passed a carniage -without asking
permission.*

This must have been before 1813 for in that
year thi-ns good Madamne Taché died -.even so) early

*De Gaspé,J4MtmoiTcs, p. 533,..
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was youth restive under the old traditions of
deference and subordination. Already some even
of the seigneurs were saying that the system re-
tarded settiement. It wotild have suited the
seigneurs to have their holdings converted into
freehold, for then they could have held the un-
settled land as their own property instead of being
tmder obligation to grant it for a nominal rentai,
to censitaires. But to ma«ke this conversion
would have been too kind to the seigneurs; so,
the matter dragged on for a long time.

The grievances of the habitant against the seig-
neurs -were numnerous, somne of themn real, some
fanciful. lt seemed anomalous that, in a British
colony in the nineteenth centur, there should
be men holding great tracts of land with rights
over their tenants, as some authors have ser-
iously claim-ed, extending from the power of
tryingr tliem for petty offences to that of in-ffictingr
the death penalty. This last rightwas, in anycase,
only nominal and was neyer exercised by any
seigneur in Canada; but even the dlaim that it
existed shows how high w%,ere the authority and
privilege of the seigneur. A right likce the corvée
had a sinister meaning. One of the greatest hard-
ships of the old régime, in France it meant that,
on demand, the peasant must drop his own
wvork to join in rnaking highways, in carryilig from
one place to another the effects of a regimnent,
and other ian-welcome tasks, ail -%vithout pay.
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In Canada it was milder. The seigneur levied
a corvée of so many days' labour, which he em-
ployed on the useful task of improving the high-
way. Some seigneurs required that at the times
they chose, the habitants should work for them
a certain number of days, usually six, in each year.
They could even make the habitants work without
pay at building a manor house; a few of the mas-
sive stone mansions still fairly numerous in the
Province of Quebec were constructed by such
labour. Not unnaturally the habitant came to
feel it odious and humiliating to be obliged thus
to give his labour at another's order.

The seigneuries too were often broken up. In
Canada there is no law of primogeniture and, at a
seigneur's death, the land went to daughters
as well as to sons. Few of the. old seigniorial
families remained on their original estates. In
time those who held the property came to think
that a rental of about a cent an acre was not
enough. In the days of French rule they could
not have increased it; but the old custom, they
claimed, did not apply under British sovereignty.
So these charges were often increased; in time
instead of a penny the habitant had to pay three-
pence, six-pence, and even eight-pence, an acre;
the seigneurs, as a judge put it, show 'd an ex-
cellent knowledge of arithmetical progression.
Thus the cens et rentes began to bring in a real
income. So did the lods et ventes, the tax of one-
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twelfth of the price of whatever land the habitant
sold. In early days land xvas rarely sold. But
whien towns and villages had grown up on seig-
niorial estates, a good deal of buying, and selling
took place and thiere stood always the seigneur
demanding in every transaction Jais share of the
selling price. If the land xvas sold. two or three
trnes in a year, as might well happen, each time
the seigneur got his share of one-twelfth. If
the occupier had built on the land a house at Jais
owNn cost, none the less did the seigneur, -who had
done nothing, get Jais large percentage on the
sellingr value of these irnprovements. This xvas
a -real grievance. To avoid payingr the seigneur's
dlaim a price, lower than that .ealiy paid, was
sornetimnes na-med in the deed, and this led to
perjury. To protect themselves the seigneur used
Jais droit de retrait the right for forty days of hirn-
self taking the propertv at the price riarned.
This involved vexation ai-d delay. and increased.
discontent. Moreover the seigneur's righl«t to
lods et ventes stood in the way, of a readv transfer
of property betweeil members of the saine familv.

There wT%7ere other causes of discontent. The
seigneur had the droit dc banalité, the banal righits,
under -which in France the habitant mnust use the
seigneur's wine-press, Jais oven and Jais mili. In
Canada no wine -was -mnade, so the seigneur s
winepresss did flot e-xist. Sorne attempts wvere
mnade to force the habitant to bake Jais bread in
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the seigneur's aven but what would do in a comn-
pact French village, wvhere fuel was scarce, becamne
absurd in Canada; the pictlure is ludicrous of

ahabitant carryingr a dozen miles, over rough
roads, ta the seigneur 's aven, umbaked dough
which might be hard frozen en route. Moreover
new inventions made ovens comnmon and cheap
so that the habitant could afford to have his own.
The seignieur 's oven thus caused no grievance.
Not so however the seigneur's miii. In the early
days whIlen the seigneur had the sale right ta build
amill this became for him, in truth, a dutv som-e-

times burdensome; for, xývhether it would'pay or
not, the aovernment forced him to build, a mill
or else abandon the right. But in time the miii
proved profitable and to it the peasant must bring
his wheat. There mighp eagodmi near his

house,-%whiie the seigneur's miii might be a dozen
miles away and even then migrht, give -Poor ser-
vice; yet ta the seigneur's miii he must go. If it
was a wind-mill, nature, by denyingr -vind, ight
cause a long delay bef are the flour shouid be
ready. As timne -%vent on, some seigneurs claimed
or reserved a manopoiy in regard to ail milis;
grist mnilis, saw mnilis, carding, milis, factories of
everv kcind. Canada in tirne exported flour,
but the seigneur's rights stood in the way of the
free grinding of the wheat for this trade. The
habitant mnight have on his land an excellent
mniii site with water power convenient, but he



could not use it without the seigneur's consent.
More than this the seigneur often reserved the
right to take such a site to the extent of six ar-
pents for his own use without any compensation
to the habitant.

In many cases the seigneur might freely cut
timber on the habitant's land to erect buildings
for public use,-church, presbytery, mill, and
even a manor house. The rights to base metals
on the property he also retained. The eleventh
fish caught in the rivers was his. He might change
the course of streams or rivers for manufacturing
purposes; he alone could establish a ferry; his will
determined where roads should be opened. Some
seigneurs were even able to force villages and
towns to pay a bonus for the right to carry on the
ordinary business of buying and selling. So it
turned out that if the habitant's crop failed he
had little chance to do anything else without the
seigneur's consent; he is, says the report of a
Commission of Enquiry in 1843, "kept in a per-
petual state of feebleness and dependence. He
can never escape from the tie that forever binds
to the soil him and his progeny; a cultivator he
is born, a mere cultivator he is doomed to die."
No doubt this plaint is pitched in a rather high
key. But in time the burden of grievances was
generally felt and then the seigniorial system was
doomed.
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In the days of the last John Nairne political
agitation became an old story at Malbaie. We
get echoes of meetings held in the village to sup-
port the cause of the idol of habitant radicalism,
Louis Joseph Papineau; in 1836 ninety-two reso-
lutions drawn up by him and attacking the whole
system of government in Canada appear to have
met with clamorous approval from the assembled
villagers. Papineau was himself a seigneur and
did not assail the system. But after his un-
successful rebellion in 1837-38 the attack on the
seigneurs intensified. We know little of what
happened at Malbaie but the end came suddenly.
In 1854, after an election fought largely on this
issue, the Parliament of Canada swept away the
seigniorial system. The habitants then became
tenants paying as rent the old cens et rentes.
They could not be disturbed as long as this trifling
rent was paid. Moreover at any time they might
become simple freeholders by paying to the seig-
neur a sum of money representing their annual
rent capitalized on a six per cent. basis. The
tern seigneur is still used but is now a mere hon-
orary title. No longer does his position give him
the authority of a magistrate; no longer must the
habitants grind their corn at his mill; no longer
can he claim lods et ventes when land is sold.
For the loss of these rights he was paid compen-
sation out of the public treasury.*

*Mr. Nairne claimed as compensation for his lods at ventes
£4,56o, gs. 6d.,(Ha1lifax currency) and for the banal rights £3,400.
Heprobably recived considerably less. More than 40o dwellers
in the seigniory still pay the annual cens et rentes.
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With the abolition of the seigniorial system
ends too the story of the Nairne family. In
1861, exactly one hundred years after Colonel
Nairne first visited Maibaie, died his grandson
and the last of his descendants, John MeNicol
Nairne, son of Colonel Nairne's eldest daughter
Magdalen. This last Nairne left the property
absalutely to, his widow, tied only by the con-
dition that it was to go ta her maie issue if she had
such, even by a second marriage. In 1884, she
too died ehildless, and bequeathed the property
ta an aid friend, both of herseif and of her hus-
band, Mr. W. E. Duggaan. Had Mr. Dugg,.,an not
survived Mrs. Nairne the property was ta go ta
St. Matthew's Church, Quebec. Mr. Duggan oc-
cupied it, until his death in 1898, when it passed
by will ta his haif-brother, Mr. E. J. Duggan, the
present seigneur.*

*MNalcolm Fraser's seigniory, Mount Murray' remained some-
wht one in the family of its original owner. On Fraser's death

in 8higi eldest son William, who had become a medical prac-
titioner and a Roman Catholic, succeeded. Hie died without issue
inl 183o and his brother, John Malcolm Fraser, ther. fell heir to
the seigniory. When he died in z86o the Pl'o erty passed by
wvil1 to his two daughters, both mnarried to Britilhofcers. The
elder, Mrs. Reeve, succeeded to the inanor bouse. The younger,
.Mrs. Higham, soon soid her share to the Cimon family wvho became
prominent in the district and one of whose inerbers; sat in Parlia-
ment at Ottawva on the Conservative side. Mrs. Reeve died in
1S79 lea-ing the use of the property to her husband, Colonel Reeve,
for his life. When he died in iSSS, lis son Mr. ,John Fraser Reeve,
M2a!colmn Fraser's great-grandson, becam-e seigneur-. In 1,002 hie
sald the property to the present seigneur, Mr. George T. Bonner,
of New -or-, a Canadian by birth. Though there are numerous
living descendants of Malcolm. Fraser, Murray Bay knows them.

nonoe
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It is a sad story this of the extinction of a family.
Both Thomas Nairne and his father were buried
at first in the Protestant cemetery at Quebec.
But not there permanently were they to lie,
and many years ago they found a resting-place
in a new tomb in Mount Hermon Cemetery.
On a lovely autumn day in 1907 I made my way
in Quebec to the spot where the Nairnes are in-
terred. In the fresh cool air it was a pleasure to
walk briskly the three miles of the St. Louis road
to the cernetery. One crossed the battle field
of the Plains of Abraham where, within a few
months, a century and a half ago, Britain and
France grappled in deadly strife. The elder
Nairne saw that field with its harvest of dead
on September 13th, 1759, and, in the following
April, he saw its snow stained with the blood of
brave men who fell in Murray's battle with Lévis.
In May, 1776, he marched across it in victorious
pursuit of the fleeing American anny. At Mount
Hermon I readily found the Nairne tomb. It lies
on the slope of the hill towards the river. Through
the noble trees gleamed the mighty tide of the
St. Lawrence. A great pine tree stands near the
block of granite that marks the Nairne graves
and a gentle breeze through its countless needles
caused that mysterious sighing which is perhaps
nature's softest and saddest note. One's thoughts
went back to the brave old Colonel who wrought
so well and had such high hopes for his posterity



i

to the soldier son, remnembered here, who died in
f ar distant India; and to the other soldier son
who fell in Canada u-pon the field of battie. He
was the last -maie heir of his line. The name and
the family are now well-nigh forgotten. The in-
scriptions on the tomb, reared by a friend, con-
nected with the Nairnes by ties of friendship only,
niot of blood, are themnselves the memorial of the
irise and extinction of a Canadian family.*

*Sacred to the mnemory of Lieutenant Colonel John Nairne,
First Seigneur of M1%urray Bay. Tlhis Gallant Officer during 3'years distinguished himaself as an able and brave Soldier. For
simplicitv of inanners as a mati, for Intrepidity and hurnanity
as a Soîdier, and for the virtues of a Gentleman, h is memnory wilI
long be respected and cherislied. Born in Scotland, March i,
1731. Died at Quebec, July 14, 1802.

Lieutenant Colonel Nairne first cntered the Dutch Service
wli~ere he belonged ta that distinguished Corps, the Scotch Brigade.
lHe afterwards entered the British Service where under Wolfe
he wvas present at the taking of Louisbourg and Quebec. He also
served under Murray and Carleton and distinguished himself in
a most gallant manner 'vhen Quebec wvas attacked by the Ameni-
cans in the years 1775 ai-d 1776.

And of his eldest son, Lieutenant John Nairne of the ioth
Regiment of F-oot, who fell a victirn ta thie clirnate of India wvhen
Treturning -%vith the victorious troops froin the capture of Seringa-
-patamn in the 21St year of his age; also of hisyoungest son, Captain
fliomnas Nairne, of the 4 9 th Reiment of Foot wvho bravely fell
at the head of his Comnpany in t e Battie at Chrysler's Farra in
Upper Canada November ii, IS13, aged 26 years.

Also of John Leslie Nairne, great grandson of Colonel Nairne,
born JUly 231 1842, died March x8, iS45; and of John Nairne, Esq.,
Grandson of Colonel Nairne, born at Murray Bay, M-%arch 22nd,
iSo8, died at Quebec June S, '86i; ai-d of his Widowv, Maria Kath-
ernre Leslie, died at Quebec, AUgust 25, 1884, deeply regretted by
her friends and by the poor of -%vhomn she wvas the constant bene-
factress.

This monument is erccted in affectionate rememnbrar.ce of mnuch
kcindness by one who 'vas privileged ta enjoy their friendship
during the best part of his life.1
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CHAPTER VIII

THE COMING 0P THE PLEASIURE SEEKERS

Pleasure seeking at Murray ]3ay.-A fishermnan's exper-
lence in i83o.-New visitors.-Fishing in a mountain
lake.--Camp life.-The Upper Murray.--Canoeing.-
Running the rapids.-Walks and drives.-GoIf.-
A rainy day.-The habitant and his visitors.

In the Middle Ages mankind in pursuit of change
of air and scene and of bodily and spiritual health
went on pilgrimnage to some famous shrine; in
modem times dwellers in cities, in a simnilar
pursuit, go* in sixmmer to some beatitiful spot by
sea, or lake, or mountain. To many these places
then become as sacred as was the saint's shrine
of an earlier age. Busy men have leisure there
to be idie, to read, to enjoy companionship, to
pursue wholesome pleasures. Such a spot bas
Murray Bay become to many. Their intrusion
was not looked upon with favour by those who
wished to preserve the old simplicity, but it could
not be resisted. More than a hundred years ago
Colonel Nairne and Colonel Fraser had parties
of guests in the summer that must have made the
twýio manor houses lively enough. The beauty
of the place, its coolness when Quebec and Mon-
treal suffered from sweltering heat in the short
Canadian summer, the simplicity and charm of
its life, proved alluring. There was also excellent



sport. Salmon and trout abounded. Though
time has brought changes, in some seasons the
salmon fishing is still excellent and, in all the
-world, probably, there is no better trout fishing
than in the upper waters of the Murray and in
some of the lakes.

Thus it happened that the earliest annals of
pleasure seeking at Murray Bay relate to fishing.
It is at least possible that more than two hundred
years ago the Sieur de Comporté tried his fortune
as a fisherman in the lake that bears his name.
A hundred and fifty years ago, as we have seen,
Captain Nairne and his guest Gilchrist had such
excellent salmon fishing that Gilchrist thought
this sport alone worth a trip across the Atlantic.
Many other fishing expeditions to Malbaie there
must have been and, fortunately, a detailed nar-
rative of one of them, made in 1830, has been pre-
served. The fishermen were Major Wingfield
and Dr. Henry-attached to the 66th regiment
at Montreal.

They went by steamer from Montreal to Quebec
and an American General on board jeered at them
for travelling three hundred miles to catch fish
which they could buy in the market at their door!
When they reached Quebec they found no steamer
for Murray Bay,-hardly strange as then the
steamboat was comparatively new. Three days
they -waited at Quebec until at length they bar-
gained with the captain of a coasting schooner
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bound for Kamouraska, on the south shore of the
St. Lawrence, to land them at Malbaie. The
weather was stormy, the ship nearly foundered,
and the eighty miles of the journey occupied no
less than four days and nights. The fishermen
had brought with them a quarter of cold lamb,
a loaf, and a bottle of wine, but, before the journey
was over, sheer hunger drove them to the ship's
salt pork and to sausages stuffed with garlic.
Rather than take refuge below among "thirtv
or forty dirty habitants from Kamouraska" they
stuck to the deck and encamped under the great
sail, but the rain fell so heavily that they could
not even keep their cigars alight. At length
"with beards like Jews," cold, wet, half-starved
and miserable, they reached their destination.
As they landed at Murray Bay they saw a sahnon
floundering in a net, bought it, and carried it
with them to the house of a man named Chaperon
where they had engaged lodgings. Here, says
Dr. Henry, the sensation of being clean and com-
fortable in their host's "9pleasant parlour" was
delicious. The tea, the toast, the dainty prints
of fresh butter were all exquisite "after rancid
pork and garlic," and he declares that they ate
for two hours and consumed "some half gallon
of thick crean and half a bushel of new laid eggs."
Under their window bloomed a rose bush in full
flower. Murray Bay was at its best.
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On Monday morning, July 5th, 1830, the two
fishermen engaged a calèche,' and a boy named
Louis Panet drove them up the Murray River.
The present village church was already standing,
"a respectable church," says Dr. Henry, "with
its long roof and glittering spire and a tall elm or
two"; the elms, alas, have disappeared and now
there are only willows. A wooden bridge crossed
the Murray and its large abutments loaded with
great boulders told of formidable spring floods
sweeping down the valley. A recent "éboule-
ment" or land slide had blocked the road along
the river and men were still bu.-y clearing away
the rubbish. Eight or ten miles up the river
at the fall known as the Chute, still a favourite
spot for salmon fishing, they had magnificent
sport. One Jean Gros, in a crazy canoe, took
them to the best places for casting the fly. The
first salmon weighed twenty-five pounds and they
had to play it for three-quarters of an hour.
That evening when they returned to M. Chaperon's,
to feast once more, they had five salmon weighing
in all one hundred and five pounds and forty-five
sea trout averaging three pounds each. No
vonder Gilchrist has said such fishing was worth

a trip across the Atlantic ! The blot on the day's
enjoyment was that in the July weather they
were pestered with flies.

Excellent sport -.ontinued from day to day.
Once Jean Gros lost his hold of the pole by
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which he controlled the canoe and it drifted help-
lessly towards a rapid, Henry ail the time playing
a salmon. The mari was alarmed and knelt tI-o
mumrble prayers but Henry caught up a board
thrown from the shore, gave him a whack with
it on the back and shouted : "Rainez!1 Sacré!1
Rainez!" The effeet xvas electricai. The aid fel-
low seized the board, paddled with it like mad,
steered down-L the rapid, and Henry finally landed
his salmon. Day after day the two, fish 'em2en
dh ove up to the Chute to fish umtil, after a fort-
nigliht, the river fell and -the salmon ceased to

rise; then they -.vent down in a large boat ta
Rivière Noire, said neyer yet ta have been iished
with a rod, slept at night an the sandy beach,
but had no luck. Henry tells of an annoyance
at Malbaie that still continues; mongrel dogrs ran
after their calèche; sometùnies one would try to
seize the horse by the nase and nearly cause a
-ruii-away. Each cur pursued the vehicle and
bark-ed himself hoarsc, and then, -when he retired,
biis neighbour would. take vip the -task. At length,
after this. experience had been frequently renewed,
they decided ta retaliate. One black shiagg-y--
beast had mnade himself specially abnoxious; with
his thick waoly fur he did nat mind in the leas-t
beingy stnick by the -whip. So one day Dr. Henry
gat ready the saion gaif and, as the brute darted
out at them, sk:ilfully hook-ed hlmn bv the side.
The driver whipped up his horse, which seemed
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to enjov the punishrnent of bis enerny, aîid the
vehicle went tearing along the road, the dog yelling
hideously as lie was dragged by the hook. The
people ran to the doors holding uip their hands in
astonishment. The Doctor soon shook off the
dog and he trotted home littie the worse. Next
day when he saw the fishermnan's calèche comingr
he limped into the house "as mute as a fish"
with his tail between his legs.

Dr. Henry thought Murray Bay an earthly
paradise. The people ini this "secluded valley"
-were the most virtuous he had ever seen. Fla-
grant crime -was tunknown,--doors wrere neyer
locked at night. There was no need of temper-
ance reform; "wihole familles pass their Jives
without any individual ever having tasted in-
toxicating fiuids." The devout people, he sa-vs,
had social family -worship, morving and evening;
the famillies were hugre, lifteen to twenty children
being flot uncon'mon; -%îlen a yvoung couple mar-
ried the relations united to build a house for thern;
and so on. Unfortunatelv we know from-r other
sources that conditions were flot as idvllic at
Murray Bay as Dr. H{enry describes; but it wvas,
no doubt, a simple an-d virtuous cornmunitv.

In tinie its isolation was to diFappear urefore
invaders like Dr. Henry, in pursuit of pleasu-re.
So gradual was the change that -we hardiv know
when it came. BýY Sso there-was alittie surmer
colony rnostly from Quebec and M'ýontreai- Soon
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a few came from points more distant. As means
of transport on the St. Lawrence improved a great
many travellers passed Murray Bay on their
way to the Saguenay. Tadousac, at its mouth,
was already well kcnown and an occasional stray
visitor stopped off- at Murray Bay to see what it
was like. The accommodation offered was rude
enough, no doubt, but perhaps less rude than one
rnigcht suppose. At Pointe atu Pie stood a sub-
stantial stone house. This was tumned, into a
hotel and known, some fifty years ago as Dubergrer's
house. There were besides a few other houses
for sumnier visitors. Thus, long ago, -was there
tolerable cornfort at Murray Bay. In any case
vrisitors soon found that the place had abundant
compensations even for discomfort. Tlhey carne
and carne again. Friends carne to visit them and
thev too learned to love t.he spot. Some Amner-
caris from New York chanced to find it, out and
others of their coun-tryraen followed; by :t885
alreadv w,,eil establislied wvas, the now dominant
Amrneican colony.

The influx has lir-nited and restricted but bas
not destroyed, the old diversion of fishing. There
are stili manv hundreds of lakes in the neighi'bour.
hoodi on whichi no fishiem2an has ever yet cast a fy.
But nearly ail thie good spots within easy range
are now leased or owned by pnivate persons and
clubs; no longer may the transient tourist, fishi
alnost where "ne pleases. Ail the bettcr for titis
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restriction is the quality of the fishingr. What
imagnificent sport there is in somne of those tiny
lakes on the maountain side and wvhat gloi-ious
views as one drives thither! To reach Lac à
Comporté, for instance, one crosses the brawvling
Murray, drives up its left bank for a inie or so
and then heads straight Up the mnountain side.
Turning back one can see the silvergkeam of the
small river winding through its narrow valley
until lost in the enveloping -mountains. From
points stili highier one looks ncorthwestward upon
the mountain crests w%,orn round ages ago, some of
themn probabýv neyer yvet trodden bv the foot of
man. Most are wooded to the top but there are
bare crags, a glowinag purpie sonietirnes ir, the
afternoon light; but the prevailing tone is the deep,
deep blue, the richest surely that mature can
show anywhiere. Along the road where we are
drivingC stre-tch the houses of the habitants arid
somnetimes, to sur-vev the passig strangers, the
whole familv stands on the rude door-step. Thev
rarely fail in a courteouf gcreeting, with a touchi
StI of the manners of France.

Two or three days spent on one of these -%'.ild
inountain lakes, such as Lac à Comporte, is as
pleasant an experience as arn- one cani bave.
The walk us beauifulI froni the last cottagre whire
the vehicles are left and the two or three mnen are
secured who shoulder the packsnwith thne necessary
provisions. -At first the forest pathi is hewn
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broadly in a straight line but it soon narrows to
a trail winding up the mountain side. The way
is rough; one must clamber over occasional boul-
ders and turn aside to avoid fallen trees. The
white sterms of birches are conspicuous in the
forest thicket. After a stiff climb we have passed
over the shoulder of the mountain; the path is
now trending, downward and at Iength through
the arch of green over the pathway one catches
the gleam of the lake. The pace quiekens and
in a few minutes we stand upon the shore of a
lovely littie sheet of water with a shore line
perhaps three miles long, lying, in the mountain
hollow. Evening is near and, hall an hour later,
each fisherman is in a boat paddled softly by a
habitant companion. In a thousand places the
calm, water is disturbed by the trout feeding
busily; they often throw% themselves qixite clear
of the water and, when the sport has well begun,
at a single cast one occasiona]ly takes a trout on
each of his three flies. Before it is dark the
whole circuit of the lake has been made and a
groodly basket of trout is the resul-t.

A camp at e-vening, is always delightful. The
tired fishermen lie by the cheery fire while the
men prepare the evening meal, to consist chiefiy
of the trout just caughlt. They have the vivacity
and readinesss of their race : rougli habitants
though they are their courtesy is inbomn, mialien-
able. Mter the mneal is over silence often falis
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or. the group Oi three or four by the fire. Every
cne is tired and at barely nine o'clock it is time
for bed. Before each of the two or three small
tents standing some distance apart by the water's
edge the men have built a blazing lire which throws
its light far out over the tiny lake. Ail round tise
the mountains, now dark and sombre; a sharp
wind is blowing and as one stands alone looking
out over the water there cornes a sense of chili;
for a moment the mountain solitude seems re-
mote, melancholy and friendless :with something
like a shiver one tumis to the cheerful lire before
the tent. Here blankets are spread on sweet.
scented boughs of sapin; the bed is hard, but not
too hard for a tired man and one quicly fails
asleep.

Other fishing expeditions at Murray Bay take
one farther afield and into more varied scenes.
In its upper stretches, three thousand feet above
the sea, the Muirray River flows throughi a level
country before it plunges into mnountain fast-
nesses, almost impregnable in summer, for a long
and -troubled. détour, to emerge at length into this
last valley. To reach this flat upland one must
drive througa h a beautiful mountain pass with
great heights towering, or- either side of the w.,,inding,
roadway - In the -upper river the fishing is still

unsurpass~cd. 0f small trout there are vs un
bers, excellent for the table, but in the deep pools
are also huge trout, ranging in -weighit from. three
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ta eight pounds. The surrounding, country is
open; there are only clurnps of scrubby timber;
and the plain is covered with deep maoss readily
beaten into a hard path upon whi.ch the foot
treads silently. Here the bears corne ta feed upon
the berrnes and the Canadians have called the
plain prettily the "Jardin des Ours. " Other
sport than trout fishing there is. In season the
caribou and the moose are abundant-but that
is a sportsrnan's tale by itself.

Fishing, ai-d hunting are nat the sole diversions.
As long ago as in 18 11i, when yaung CaptainLl Nairne
carne here fresh from Europe, the boating attracted
hirn and lie spent much tirne on the bay and the
river. No doubt the yaung seigneur was soon
skilful. in the art of paddling a canoe. In thase
days there were real Iindians and no other canoes
than thase of birchi bark; now these have -we1i-
nighl disappeared and, indeed, few visitors at
Murray Bay, use any kind of acamoe. The pastime
is thoughit too dangerous for all but the initiated.
Arnid these rnauntains, winds rise quickly and beat
up a sea, and it is well ta keep near the shore.
The rising tide sweeps hikce a mili race aven the bar
at the rnouth- of the bay and wThen one lias passed
out ta the grreat river it is like beingr afloat on the
open sea. On peffectly calrn days we mnay go
far out ta be swept -up with the tide; but it is bath
safer and pleasanter ta glide along close ta shore
under the shadow of the cliffls, around sharp
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corners, dodging in and out among boulders sub-
merged, or now being subrnerged, by the rising
tide. The successive saridy beaches are each
backed by high ciifs. The river is a shining,
spangled, surface of light blue and w'hite, re-
flecting the sky sprinkled with fleecy clouds.
Here a chattering strearn, the Petit Ruisseau,
falis over white rocks to lose itself in the sand.
Far ahead now one can see the Church of Ste.
Irénée perched on a level table-land, twý,o or three
hundred feet above the river. Soon a dark green
Une on the high birch-.clad, shore marks the gorge
by which the Grand Ruisseau flows to the St.
Lawrence. At its mouth is a grood place to land
and make tea. The canoes are drawn up on a
sandy beach under the shadow of duEfs, a medley
of recl and grey and browvn. Near by, the Grand
Ruisseau, a fair sized brook, babbecz in its bed
crowded with great boulders. A wil. )ath, part
of it includingr steps from rock to rock in the bed
of the stream itself, leads to, a lovely littie cascade
-where, in wvhite foam, the water fails into a deep
dark pool. One hurries to visit it and then, with
the evening shadowvs falling and the -narrow gorge
becoming sombre, it is xvise to hasten back. As
one steps out from the wooded path to the shore
of the great, river the sceiie is enchanting. The
niver s shining surface is perfectly- smooth. Far
across it is a dark-biue serried line of mountains.
Houses, twenty miles distant, stand out white
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in the last light of the sun. From the tin-covcred
spire of a church far away, the flash of the rays
cornes back like the glow of fire. Standing in
shadow we look out on a realm of light:

"As 'when the Sun prepared for rest
Hath gained the precincts of the West,
Though his departing radiance fail
To illuminate the hollow vale,
A lingering light he fondly throws
On the fair his, where first he rose."

The shore is strangely sulent; one hears only the
occasional pufffing of the white whale or the sad
crv of the loon.

A thrilling diversion is that of x-unning the
rapids in the Murray River. The camoe is sent up
by cizarette and after luncheon it is a walk or drive
of eight or nine miles up the river to the starting
point-a deep, dark-browri pool, which soon nar-
rows into a swift rapid, the worst in ail the stretches
to the ziver's rnouth. Forrnerly a procession of
haif a dozen canoes would go through the rapid
with. light hearts, but, long ago, when the river
was very .high, a canoe upset here and one of its
occupants was never seen alive again. As one
paddles out into the pool ai-d is drawn into the
dark current moving silently and swiftly to the
rapid the heart certainly beats a littie faster.
The water's surface is an inclined plane as it flows
over the ledge of rock. Straiglit ahead the cur-
rent breaks on a hugre black rock in a cloud of
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'v hite foam. One must sweep off to the right,
with the great volume of the water, and need
catch only a littie spray in swinging safely past
the danger point. Then, in the waves caused by
the current, before the canoe is quite tumned
"head-on" a wave may curi over the bow and
leave the occupants kneeling in haif an inch of
water. In such a case it is xvise to land and empty
the canoe. In the next rapid, a tangled maze,
the water is shallow and s«kill is required to wind
in and out amnong the rocks and find water enough
to keep afloat. Then the canoe slips over a ledge
with plenty of water and the onlv care is to curve
sharply to the left with the current before it strikes
the bank straight ahead. The whole trip dow..n
the river occupies two, glorions hours. There are
short stretches of srnooth and deep water; then
the river contracts andi pours wvith impetuous
swiftness down a rockcy siope. Sometirnes trees
stand close to the river; then there are bare grev
banks of dlay; then smiling fields sloping gentiy
up to the high land; at times the canoe is in shade,
then in the flashings sunlight. The river grows
milder as it nears i.ts mouth but the excitement
does flot end until we float urnder the bridge at,
Maibaie village and lift the canoe over the boom
fastened there to catch logs in their descent.
To paddle home in calm wvater across the bay
seenis tame after dancing for two hours, on that
tossing current.
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Of course there are many walks and drives-
on the whole the most delightful of Malbaie's
diversions. The favourite walk is to "Beulah."
A generation that does not read its Bible as it
should mav need to be told that Beulah is the
name of the land no more desolate in which the
Lord delighteth; some Bible reader so named a
spot on the mountain where one looks out far,
far, afield in every direction for immense distances.
It may be reached by a forest path straight up
the mountain side from Pointe au Pic. We go
through spruce and birch woods till we reach an
opening where we look out northward on rounded
mountain tops blue, silent, immeasurable, spread-
ing away, one might ahnost fancy to the North
Pole itself, so endless seems their mass. On beau-
tiful turf through woods, then by a cow path
across a bog, the path leads until a bare hill top
lies full in view. This is Beulah. Standing there
one seems to have the vhole world at one's feet.
When Petrarch had climbed Mount Ventoux, near
Avignon, the first man for balf a century to do so,
the scene overwhelmed him; thoughts of the
deeper meaning of life rose before his mind; he
drew from his pocket St. Augustine and read :
"Men go about to wonder at the height of the
mountains and the mighty waves of the sea, and
the wide sweep of rivers and the circuit of the
ocean and the revolution of the stars, but them-
selves they consider not." I never stand on
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"Beulali" without thinking of this passage. Far
away to the distant south shore, and up and
doven the river we can survey a streteli of eighty
or ninety miles. We stand in the midst of a sea
of mountains and look landward, across deep
valleys in ail directions with the ranges rising
tier on tier beyond.

Among diversions for men golf, in spite of a
certain reaction, has still the chief place. The
club house is on the west shore of the bay. One
plays out northward. The players zigzag here
and there ar-nong curious earth mounds formed
by the eddying swirl of water when the river's
current helci high. carnival over these level stret-
ches. Then the course leads ttp to the higlier
siope and mou-its steadily, until, at the farthest
hole, a considerable heightla en ece.A

one turnls back towards the river lie faces a wonder
scene of changing grey andc bUe and green and
white. The smnoke of passing steamiers floats
lazily in the air; they take the deep chaninel by
the south shore and are a dozen miles awç,ay. It
is usually a sulent world that one looks out upon;
but when there is a north-east wind grreat grreen
waves corne rolling in upon the sandy shore of the
bav and fil the air with their undertone.

Even tLhe rainy days have thieir own pleasures.
On i la o tsecuse to sit befo:.e a cracklingr

fire of birch wood and read. When the tain lias
ceased and the sun cornes ont, lookinig across to
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Cap à l'Aigle and up the river valley one sees new
beauties. The mist disperses slowly. First it
leaves bare the rounded mountain tops; they
stand ont dark, massive, with bases shrouded
still in fleecy white. When the sun grows strong,
river and valley are soon clear again, though the
outlines are still a little softened. Up over the
sand and boulders of the bay comes the rising
tide changing sombre brown to shining blue.
It rushes noisily across the bar at the bay's mouth
a few hundred yards away.

The visitors to this beautiful scene gather year
by year from places widely separated and form
in this remote village a society singularly cos-
mopolitan. English, French, Americans, Cana-
dians, all mingle here with leisure to meet and play
together. For a time far away seerns the hard
world of competition. Rarely do newspapers
arrive until at least the day after publication;
the telegraph is used only under urgent neces-
sity; as far as possible business is excluded. The
cottages are spacious enough but quite simple,
with rooms usually divided off only by boards of

pine or spruce. Very little decoration makes
them pretty. Gardening has a good many de-
votees; the long day of sunshine and in some sea-
sons the abundant rain of this northern region
help to make vegetation luxurious. If one drives
he may take a planchte-the convenient serviceable
"buck-board, "-still unsurpassed for a country
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of hiils and rough roads. But to me at least the
calècke is the more enjoyable. It cornes here from
c,ld France, a two-wheeled vehicle, with the seat
huing on stout leather straps reaching from front
to back on each side of the wooden frarne. It is
not a vehicle for those sensitive to sligh-t. jars.
The driver sitcs in a tiny seat in front and one is
amazed at the agility with vihich even old men
spring from this perch to wvalk up and down the
steep his. Their ponies are beautiful littie ani-
mals, specially fitted by a long developrnent for
work in this hilly country. So wve1l do they mouint
its heights that travellers repeat an unconfirmed
tradition of their ha-ving, been known to climb
trees

It is not strange that in our happy sunmer days
we acquire a deep affection for this northemn
:region, its brilliant, colouringiscspar Noit

least charmn is in the cheerful and kindly people.
One would not have them speak any other tongue
than their French, preserving -here archaic usages,
with new words for new things, infiuenced of course
by English, but stiil the beautiful language of an
older France than the France of to-da.y. The
people have their own tragedies. One secs pale
'Woren, over-worked. The physician 's skill is
too littie soug'ht; the counitrv rangres are very
rernote; it is difficult and expensive to gret medical
aid; and there are defc'rred cripples who might
have been made whole by skill applied in tirne.
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Consumption too is here a dread scourge, though
against it a strenuous campaign has now begun.
Many children are born but too many die. Still,
most of the people live in comfort and they enjoy
life-enjoy it probably much more than would
an Anglo-Saxon community of the same type.

We who are among them in the summer are
citizens of another and an unknown world. New
York and Chicago, Boston and Washington, Tor-
onto and Montreal are to us realities with one or
other of which, in some way, each of us is linked.
To this simple people they are all merely that
outer world whence corne their fleeting visitors of
summner, as out of the unknown come the migrant
birds to pause and rest awhile. We bring with
us substantial material benefits; but it is not clear
that our moral influence is good. Leaving his
farm the habitant brings to the village his horse
and calèche to become a hired charretier. He
often gets good fares but there is much idle wait-
ing. Bad habits are formed and regular industry
is discouraged. The curé finds Malbaie a difficult
sphere. We alone get unmixed benefit from this
fair scene, its days of glad serenity, and of almost
solemn stillness, when even a bird's note is heard
but rarely.

Because all that concerns it interests us I have
tried to put together from scattered fragments
the story long forgotten of the past of Malbaie.
In it there is abundance of the tragedy never
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remnote fi-rn man 's life : if the telling of the tale
has been a pleasure it has proved not less a saci
pleasure. But the story adds only a deeper
meaning to aur beautiful playground. After al
it is man and his activities which give ta naturu's
scenes their deepest interest; Quebec's chief chai-m
is due to Wolfe and Montcalm, St. Helena's to
Napoleon. The shaggy miountain crests which,
we -view,% fi-arn our valley, the glistening blue river,
the strong noi-th-eastI. wind which clouds the sky,
turns the river ta grey, and spi-inkiles its surface
witla white caps,-all are full for us of joyous
beauty. But how much less of interest would
there be did the wihite spire of the village church
flot peep aut above the green trees up the bay
to tell of man's weakness and his hopes ! The
story of the brave old soldier w,,ho peopled this
valley, the pathetic tragedy of his successor's
fate, add something here to the blomr of nature.
It m-ay be that the chief service of the chequered
and haif-forgotten past when it speaks is ta show
how -vain and transient is aIl we think and plan,-
" 'what shadows we ai-e and what shadows wvýe
pursue. " But be it so. One wauld not miss
fi-arn life this last joy of knowingr what it really
niea«ns.
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Report of the Commission charged with revising and con-
solidating the General Statutes of the Province of Quebec,"
(Quebec, 1907), outlines the legal aspects of the school and
Church systems. M. André Seigfried's "Le Canada, Les
Deux Races," (Paris, 190o6), translated into Enghish uncier
the titie of "The Race Question in Canada," (London,
1907), is a passionless analysis of religious and political.
thought in the Pro-vince of Quebec.

CHAPTER VIII.-The account of fishing at Murray
Bay in i830 iS by Walter Henry; "Events of a Military Life,"-
2 VOlS. (London, :1843). The chapter is based chiefiy upon
personal observation.
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APPENDIX A (P. 31)

THE JOURNAL 0r. MALCOLM3. FRASER, FIRST SEIGNEUR OP
MOUNT MUJRRAY, MAL-BAIE

Malcolm Fraser was a youngy man of about twenty-six
when he kept his diary of Wolfe's campaign against Quebec.
It shows that already he had considerable po'vers :3f ob-
servation and very definite opinions. No doubt Fraser
preserved a record of events in the campaign earlier than
those of 17 5; and it seems likely that the habit of recording
bis experiences would also have been kept Up inl later life.
When, some tim-e before ~~,were made the extracts
from Fraser's journal upon ivhich the present notes are
based, the original remained in the possession of his son
the lon. John Malcoli Fraser. T'he extracts were pub-
]ished by the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec
in i8S63 and have been used by Park-man and other his-
torians, who usually, however, confuse Fraser -with his
cominandincg officer Colonel Simon Fraser. The extracts;
have long been out of print. I have not been able ta trace
the original MS. or any other journal of Fraser. except a
brie£ and quite valueless anc preserved at Mount Murray.
In ane of bis later letters, written flfty years after this
journal, Fraser speaks of his reluctance ta, handie the pen.
But this did not keep him from writin.g in q beautiful round
hand rnany long letters and rnakingr also -copies for his awn
use.

Early in the spring of -ïý 9 a great British fleet liad
arrived in America from Ed'gland and a squadron under
Admirai Holmes had gone ta New York ta, emnbark the
Highlande-rs and other i-eginents «\vintering there ta pro-
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ceed to Quebec. The place of rendezvous was Louisbourg.
Fraser's journal begins on May 8th, 1759, with the depart-
ure of the regiments from. Sandy Hook, the fleet consisting
of about twenty-eight sail. The Highlanders had taken
part in the siege and capture of Louisbourg in the previous
year but bad gone to New York for the winter. On May
17 th the fleet sailed into Louisbourg Harbour after "a very
agreeable and quick passage" of nine days. Patches of
s-.ow,. lay stili on the ground and on the 29 th of May Louis-
bourg Harbour was so full of ice that boats could not pass
from the ships to shore. «'I suppose," says Fraser, "the
ice cornes fromn the Gulf and river of St. Lawrence," regions
hie wpas in timne to be very farniliar with. He hears that a
Lieutenant lias shot himself on one of the men of war "for
fear I suppose the French should do it. If lie was we-arieCi
of life, he might soon gret out of it in a more honourable
wvay.13

On Mlonday, June 4 th, after much bustle of prepar-
ation, the fleet set sail for Quebec. "I take it to consist of
about î5o sait," says Fraser; so great was the array that
to count the ships was almost impossible. They nurn-
bered in fact nearly 3oo, a huge force. On June i,3th the
fleet anchored ;Lt Bic in the St. Lawrence River. As they
came up tlie river Fraser noted that the north shore was
but littie inhabited, a defect whichi, within a few years, hie
wns himself to try to remedy in part. On June 23 -rd a
whiole division of the fleet anchored near Isle aux Coudres
as Jacques Cartier hiad done more than two hiundred years
catlier.

Arrived before Québec the Highlanders 'were sent to
Point Levi where, on july ist, they pitched their tenits.
The next day Fraser's company establishied itself in the
Church of St. joseph tiiere. The Canadians were carrying
on gruerilla warfarc, firing on the British from, the 'woods
anid Fraser was shockcd at the horrid practise of s-'alping.
H~e VJrites on july 2nd :
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*'While we were out, I observed several dead bodies
on the road, not far from our Camp; they were ail scalped
and mangleci jr1 a shocking manner. I dare say no human
creature but an Indian or Canadian could be guilty of such
inhumanity as to insuit a dead body."

He was to see wxorse atrocities committed on his own
side. On July ioth, still at Point Levi, he writes of the

ongs of a company of the colonial scouting force, the
Rangers, commanded by Captain Gorham, who soon after
de.solated Maibaie.

"A party of our Rangers having, been sent out on this
side of the river (the south), on the 9 th they tookc one man
prisoner and two boys (his children) having followed him
a little way, making a great noise, were in a most inhuman
manner murdered by those worse than savage Rangers,
for fear, as thev pretend, they should be discovered by
the noise of the children. I wish this stor was not fact,
but I'm afraid there is little reason to doubt it:-the
wretches havingr boasted of it on their return, tho' they
now pretend to vindicate themselves by the necessity they
were under; but, I believe, this barbarous action proceeded
from that cowardice and barbarity which seems so natural
to a native of America, whether of Indian or European
extraction. In other instances, those Rangers hiave hi-ther%-
to been of some use, and showed in general a better spirit
than usual. They are for the most part raised in New
England."

On Friday, July z[3th, the scene changed. W\olfe was
planning an attack on Montcalm's camp and Fraser writes :
<'I was sent orderly officer to the Camp. at Montmorency,
where I had. an opportunitPV of seeing our own, and the
French posts nigh the Fail. The river is fordable below
the Fali at low water." On JuIy 24 th, 350 Of the High-
landers under 'Col. Simion Fraser were sent down -the river
to bring in prisoners and cattie. The Highland leader met
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with misfortune. On JUIY 26th Fraser writes :"Lieut.
Alexander Fraser, junior, returned to camp from the de-
tachment which marched with the Col. on the 24 th. H-e
brings new%.,s of the Colonel's having been wounded in the
thigh, by an uniuclcy shot from a sinali party of Canadians
who lay in ambush and fired on the detachment out of a
bush, and then retired. In the evening, the Col. came to
camp with Capt. McPherson, who, was wounded by the
same shot, and the bail iodged in his thigh; but it iý thougrht
neither of their .'.ounds are (sic) dangerous. There was flot;
another man of the detachment touched." Next day the
rest of the detachment "returned with three women and
one man prisoners, and above two hundred head of cattie. "

On the following night Juiy 2Sth, the French tried
to destroy the British fleet by a fire ship. "This night
the French sent down a large lire raft which they did not
set fire to tili they were fired on by some of the boat3 who
are every night on the watch for them above the shipping.
Our boats iinmediateiy grappled it, and tho' it burrA. with
great violence, they towed it past ail the shipping -,,ithout
any damage." XVe know from, other sources that one of
the saiors engaged in dragging away the fireship likened
it to havingc <heul-fire in tow."

Fraser records; on Tuesday, JuiY 3 xst, the disastrous
attempt by the British to carry by a frontal attack Mont-
calm's entrenchments along the Beaeuport shore. The
attack failed partly througyh the rashiness of the Grenadiers
who dashed forward prematureiy. For this Wolfe rebuked
themn but he commended the cool steadiness of the High-
landers. Some 7oo British casualities were the resuits of
the attack. WThen the British drew off they ]efft many of
their men falien on Ither shore. Fraser says: "I observed
some men comingc down from the trenches where some of
our people lay kiiied; we ixnagined they viere Indians w-ho
'were sent to scalp them, after the 'whole had reti-eated."



At once after the disaster, the Highlanders were moved
back to their old camp at Point Levi. Some idie days
followed. But, on August i 5 tb, a detachment wbich in-
cluded Fraser was sent to the Island of Orleans. It was
bent on the work of desolating, the Canadian parishes, the
people of wbich stili persisted in vrarring on the British.
On Thursday, August :16th, the detachment, consisting- of
about -170 officers and men, marched the length of the Is-
land of Orleans and on tbe I 7th it crossed to St. Joachim-
the fertile flats Iyig almnost under the shadow of Cap
Tourmente: Fraser was drawing near to the Maibaje country.
He writes : "Friday, i 7th August.--Crossed from the
Isle of Orleans to St. Joachim. Before -we landed we ob-
served some men walking along the fences, as if they in-
tended to oppose us and on our match up to the Church
of St. Joachim, we were fired on by some party's of the
Enemy froin behind the bouses and fences, but upon our
advancirig they betook tbemselves to the woods, from
whence they continued popping at us, till towards evening,
-'hen they thought proper to retire, and we kept possession
of the Priest's bouse, wbich we set about fortifying in the
best manner we cou.ld." They remained quietly at St.
Joachim for some days. But they were getting ready for
the grim, taslc of desolating the parishes lying between
St. Joachim and Montmorency. Fraser tells the story with
soldier-like brevity, but obviously lie liated the work.

"4Tbursday, 23rd.-We were reinforced by a party
of about one bundred and forty Ligbt Infantry, and a
Company of Rangers, under the command of Captain
Montgomery of Kennedy's or forty-third Regimentt, who
likewise took the commnand of our detachment, and we al
znarched to attack tbe village to the west of S,.t. Joachinm,
which was occupied by a party of the enenmy to the number
of about two hundred, as we supposed, Canadians and In-
dians. When we came pretty near the village, they fired
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on us from the houses pretty smartly; we were ordered to
lie behind the fences tili the Rangers, wbo were detached
to attack the Enemny from the woods, began firing on their
left flank, when we advancd briskly witbout great order;
and the French abandoned. the bouses and endea-voured to
get into the woods, our men pursuing close at their beels.
There were several of the enemny killed, and 'wounded, and
a fewv prisoners taken, ail of whom the barbarous Captain
Montgomery, wbo comnanded us, ordered to be butchered
in a miost inhuman and cruel manner; particularly two,
who I sent prisoners by a sergeant, after giving themn
quarter, and engaging that they sbould not be killed, were
one shot, and the other knocked down with a Tomahawk
(a littie hatchet) and both scalped in my absence, by the
rascally sergeant neglectingr to acquaint Montgomnery that
1 wanted themn saved, as be, Montgomery, pretended wben
I questioned bim, about it; but even that was no excuse
for sucb an unparalleled piece of barbaiity. However, as
the affair could flot be remedied, I w'vas obliged to, let it drop.
After this skirmish we set about burning the bouses with
great success, setting ail in flamnes tili we came to the church
of St. Anne's, [the now famnous shrine of St. Anne de Beau-
pré], where we put up for this night, and were joined by
Captain Ross, wçith about one bundred and twenty men
of bis company.

"Friday, 24 th August.-3egan to, mardi and burn
as yesterday, tili we camne to Ange Gardien w'bere our de-
tachment and Captain Ross, wbho bad been posted for somne
days at Chateau Ricber, joined Colonel Murray with tbe
tbree companies of Grenadiers of tbe 2 2nd, 4oth and à5 th
Regiments, wbere we are posted in four bouses wbicb we
bave fortified so as to, be able, we bope, to stand any
attack w'hich we can expect witb small ams.

"Saturday, 25 t.-B3usy felling tbe fruit trees, and
cutting tbe wbeat to clear round us.
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"Sunday, 26th.-The samne.
"Monday, 27th August.-I hear Brigadier Murray

bas returned with his detachment, having had ail the suc-
cess expected of the detachment. We received orders to
march to-xnorrow to Chateau Richer. Some men were
observed skulking in the corn, round the bouses we pos-
sessed; upon which, some of our people fired from, one of
the houses, wben the whole took the alarm and continued
firing from the windows and loophioles for about ten min-
utes. For my own part I can't say I could observe any
of the Enemny, but as -we had one man killed, and most
of the men affirmed they sa-w men in the Corn, I can't
doubt but there were a few of the Enemy near us."

So the record goes on. On August 3oth the detach-
ment wvas busy fortifying itself in the Church at Château
Rîcher near Qtiebec. On the next day orders came to
burn the biouses there but flot the church and return at
once to Montmorency. At Ange Gardien, on the way,
General Murray, after whomn Murray Bay is named, joined
them with bis detachment. As they marched along the
force burned ai the bouses and was soon back in camp at
Montmorency. They had left a trail black with desolation
between that point and Cap 'Tourmente. Captain Gorham
completed the tale of woe by destroying Baie St. Paul and
Malbaie. Hardly a house was left between Montmorency
and the Saguenay

But ail this was only side-play. The crisis of the
campaign was now near. On Septemnber 3rd Wolfe aband-
oued the camp at Montmorency. Fraser writes : "The
Army at M~'ontmorency decamped this day, and crossed to
the Island of Orleans, and frcýnm thence to Point Levy,
without molestation. froin the Pvrench, tho' they must have
known some time ago that we intended to abandon that
post."
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Wolfe was now massing as many troops as possible
above Quebec on the south side of the river. On Sep-
tember 6th, 6oo of the Highlanders, together with the 15th
and the 43rd, marched six miles above Point Levi and there
embarked on board the ships. Fraser says : "We are much
crowded; the ship I am in has about six hundred on board,
being only about two hundred and fifty tons." On the

7 th and 8th it rained and the men must have been very
uncomfortable in their narrow quarters. For some days
still they remained in this condition. Meanwhile were
issued to the men careful instructions as to what they
should do. The army was to drop down the river in small
boats, and to attempt to make a landing on the north shore.

On the evening of September i2th came the final
effort so carefully planned. "About nine o'clock, the night
of the 12th, we went into the Boats as ordered." Fraser
says that a shore battery began to fire on the British boats
about 4.o A.M. before they landed and that the landing
at the Foulon to climb to the Heights was made at day-
break.

"Thursday, 13 th September, 1759.-The Light Ii-
fantry under the command of Colonel Howe, immediately
landed and mounted the hill. We were fired on in the
Boats by the Enemy who killed and wounded a few. In a
short time, the whole army was landed at a place called
' Le Foulon,' (now Wolfe's Cove) about a mile and a half
above the Town of Quebec, and immediately followed the
Light Infantry up the hill. There was a few tents and a
Picket of the French on the top of the hill whom the Light
Infantry engaged, and took some of their Officers and men
prisoners. The main body of our Army soon got to the
upper ground after climbing a hill or rather a precipice,
of about three hundred yards, very steep and covered with
wood and brush. We lad several skirmishes with the



Canadians and Savages, tili about ten o'ciock, when the
armny was formed in line of battie, havingr the great River
St. Lawrence on the right with the precipice which we
mounted in the morning; on the ieft, a few houses, and at
somne distance the iow graund and wood ab ove the General
Hospitai with the River St. Charles; in front, the Town of
Q uebec, about a mile distant; in the rear, a wood accupied
by the Light Infantry... .and the third Battalion of the
Royal Americans.. .The Army was ordered to march on
siowly in uine of battie, and hait severai times, tili about
haif an hour after ten, when the French began ta, appear
in great numbers on the rising ground between us and the
Town, and [they] having advanced several parties to skir-
mish with us, we did the like. They then got two lIon
field pieces ta play against aur line. iBefore eleven o'clock,
we gat one brass field piece up the Hill, which being piaced
in the proper intervai began to play very smartly on the
Bnemy while farming on the littie eminence. Their ad-
vanced parties continued ta, annoy us and wounded a great
mnany men. About this time, we observed the Enemy
formed, having a bush of short brush wood on their right,
which straitened them, in rooni, and obliged thern ta, fan
in columins. About eleven a'clack, the French Army
advanced in columus tili they had got past the bush of wood
into the plain, when they endeavoured ta form in line of
Battie, but being mnuch galied by aur Artillery, which
consisted af only one field piece, very well served, we ob-
served thein in some confusion. However they advanced
at a brisk pace tili within about thirty or farty yards of
our front, when they gave uE their first fire, wliich did littie
execution. 'We returned it, and continued firing very hot
for about six, or (as sanie say) eight minutes, when the
fire slackening, and the smoke of the powder vanishing,
we abserved the main body af the Enemny retreating in
great confusion towards the Town, and the rest tawards
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the River St. Charles. Our Regiinent were then ordered
by Brigadier General Murray to draw their swords and
pursue them, which I dare say increased their panie but
saved mnany of their lives, whereas if the artillery had been
allowed to play, and the army advanced regularly there
would have been many more of the Enemy killed and
wounded, as vwe neyer carne up with the main body. In
advancing, we passed over a great miany dead and wounded,
(french regulars mostly) lying in the front of our Regi-
ment, who,-I mean the Highlanders,-to do them justice,
behaved extremely well ail day, as did the whole of the
army. After pursuing the French to the very gates of the
Town, our Regiment was ordered to forma fronting the
Town, on the ground whereon the French formed first.
At this time the rest of the Army came up in gooci order.
General Murray having then put himself at the head of our
Regiment, ordered them to face to the left and march thro'
the bush of wood, towards the General Hospital, when they
gyot a great gun or twvo to play u non us from, the Town,
which however did no damage, but we had a few men killed
and Officers wounded by some skulkingr fellows with small
arms, from the bushes and beh-ind the bouses in the sub-
urbs of St. Louis and St. John's. After marching a short
way through the bush, Brigadier Murray thought proper

to rde usto etun gain to the highi road leading from
Porte St. Louis, to the heights of Abraham, where the battie
was fought, and after marching tili we got clear of the
bushes, we were ordered to turn to the right, and go along
the edge of thema towards the bank, at the descent between
us and the General Hospital, under which we unders-tcod
there wvas a body of the Bnemy who no sooner saw us than
they becýan fi-ring on us fromn the bushes and from the bank;
we soon dispossessed themn froin the bushes and from thence
kept firing for about a quarter of an h-,our on~ those under
cover of the bank; but as they exceeded us greatly in num-
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bers, they kilied and wounded a great many of our men,
and killed two Officers, which obliged us to retire a littie,
and forrn again, when the 5 8th Regiment with the 2nd
Battalion of Royal Americans having corne up to our
assistance, ail three making about five hundred men, ad-
vanced against the Eneniy and drove them first down to
the great meadow between the Hospital and town and
afterwards over the River St. Charles. It -was at this time
and wvhile in the bushes that our Regiment suffered most :
Lieutenant Roderick, Mr. Neill of B ana, and Alexander
McDonell, and John McDonell, and John McPherson,
volunteer, with many of our men, were killed before we
were reinforced; and Captain Thornas Ross having gone
down with about one hundred men of the 3rd Regiment
to the meadow, after the Bnemny, when they -were out of
reach, ordered me up to desire tlwse on the height Nvould
wait tili he would corne up and join them, which I did, but
before Mr. Ross could get up, he unfortunately was mor-
tally wounded in the body, by a cannon bail from the hulks,
in the mouth of the River St. Charles, of which he died in
great torment, but with great resolution, in about two
hours thereafter.

"In the afternoon, Mons. Bougainville, withi the French
Grenadiers and some Canadians, to the nurnber of two
thousand who had been detached to oppose our Ianding
at Cap Rouge, appeared between our rear and the village
St. Foy, forrned in a line as if he intended. to, attack us;
but the 4 8th Regirnent with the Light Infantry and 3rd
Battalion Royal Americans being ordered against him,
with sorne field pieces, they fired a few camion shot at him
when he thought proper to retire.

"2*hus ended the battie of Quebec, the first regular
engagemnent that -we.. .fought in North America, which has
inade the king of Great Britain master ~fthe capital of
Canada, and it is hoped ere long will be the means of sub-
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jecting the whole country to the British Dominion; and if
so, this has been a greater acquisition to the British Empire
than all that England has acquired by Conquest since it
was a nation, if I may except the conquest of Ireland, in
the reign of Henry the 2nd.

"The Enemy's numbers I have never been able to get
an exact account of. We imagined them seven or eight
thousand: this lias been disputed since. However, I am
certain they were greatly superior to us in nunbers, as
their line was equal to ours in lengtb, tho' they were in
some places nine deep, whereas ours was no more than
three deep. Add to this, their advanced parties and those
in the bushes, on aIl hands, I think they must exceed five
thousand.

"Our strength at the utmost did not exceedthethousand
men in the line, exclusive of the î 5th Regiment and 2nd
Battalion Royal Americans, who were drawn up on our
left, fronting the River St. Charles, with the 3rd Battalion
Royal Americans and Light Infantry in the rear, and the

4 8th Regiment, who were drawn up between our main body
and the Light Infantry as a Corps of Reserve. So that I
am pretty certain our numbers did not exceed four thousand
men, the Regiments being very weak, most of them under
three hundred men each.

"We had onlyaboutfivehundred men of ourArmykilled
and wounded, butwe suffered an irreparable loss in the death
of our commander the brave Major General James Wolfe,
who was killed in the beginning of the general action; we
had the good fortune not - hear of it till all was over.

" The French were supposed to have about one thou-
sand men killed and wounded, of whom five hundred killed
during the whole day, and amongst these Monsieur le Lieu-
tenant Général Montcalm, the commander in chief of the
French Army in Canada, one Brigadier General, one Col-
onel and several other Officers. I imagined there had



been many more killed and woundecl on both sides, as
there was a heavy fire for some minutes, especially from
US.

- We had of our Regiment three officers killed and ten
wounded, one of -whom Captain Simon Fraser, afterwards
died. Lieutenant Archibald Campbell was thought to
have beeri mortally w;ounded, but to the surprise of most
people recovered ; Captain John MeDoneil thro' both
thighs; Lieut. Ronald MeDoneil thro' the knee; Lieutenant
Alexander Campbell thro' the leg; Lieutenant Douglas
thro' the arm, who died of this wvound soon afterwards;
Ensigu Gregorson, Bnsign McKenzie and Lieutenant Alex-
ander Fraser, ail slightly. I received a contusion in the
right shoulder or rather breast, before the action became
general, which pained me a good deal, but it did not disable
me from my duty then, or afterwards.

"'The detachment of our Regirnent consisted, at our
marching from Point Levi, of six humdred men, besides
commissioned and non-commissioned Offifers; but of these,
two Officers and about sixty men wvere left on board for
want of boats, and an Officer and about thirty men left
at the landîng place; besides a few left sîcic on board, so
that we had about live hundred men in the action. We
suffered in men and Officers more than any three Regiments
in the field. We were commanded by Captain John Camp-
bell; the Colonel and Captain McPherson having been
unfortunately wounded on the 25th July, of whirch they
were not yet fully recovered.

« We lay on our Arms all the night of the i 3 tl? Sep-
tember.

« Friday, 14 thl September.-We got ashore our tents and
encamped our Regiment on the ground -where they foight
the battie yesterday. He [re] we are within reach of the
guns of the town.
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«Saturday, i 5 th September.-Wve were ordered to
move our Camp nigh the wood, at a greater distance frorn
the Tovin. We are making' advanced redoubts within five
hundred yards of the town."

Such is Fraser's account of the struggle on the Plains
of Abraham and of the conduct of the Highlanders in their
first pitched battie in North Amnerica. The resolute pre-
parations to attack Quebec produced thip:, effect. On
September igthi the fortress surrendered. A littie later
the army broke up the camp outside the walls and marched
into the town. The outlook was certainly not cheerful:
"Most of the houses are destroyed and we have but a very
dismal prospect for seven or eight nionths, as fresh pro-
visions are very scarce, and every other thingy exorbi-tantly
dear." A littie later the fleet sailed awvay and General
Murrav with a sniall force was left in a hostile country to
hold Quebec throughi a long and bitteriy cold winter. He
establislied twvo out-posts, one at Ste. Foy, the other at
Lorette, and then the army bent ail its energies to meet
the foes cold, disease and the French. Fighting the cold
was; terrible work. Fraser writes :

"Decemnber ist.-The Governor ordered two weeks
wood te be issued te the Garrison. It is thought we shall
hiave a great deal of difficulty in supplying ourselves with
fuel this winter. The -winter is now very severe.

<'December 2eth.-The winter is become almost in-
supportably cold. The nmen are notwithstanding obliged
to drag ail the wood used in the Garrison on sledges from
St. Foy, about four miles distance. Tlhis is a very severe
duty; tlie poor fellowvs do it however with Mrat spirit, tho'
sýveial of themi have alreadv lost the use of their fingers
and toes by the incredible severity- cf the frost, and the
country people tell us it isnet et at the worst. Some men
on sentry have becn deprivcd of speech and sensation iii a
fcw minutes, but hitherto, ne person bas lost his lifc, as



care is takcen to relieve themn every haif hour or oftener
when the weather is very severe. The Garrison in general
are but indifferently cloathed, but our régiment in par-
ticular is in a pitiful situation having no breeches, and the
Philibeg is flot ail calculated for this terrible climate.
Colonel Fraser is doing ail in his power to, provide trowsers
for them, and -we hope soon to be on a footing wvith other
Régiments in that respect.

"January, 176.-Nothing remarkable during this
month. The duty is very severe on the poor men; we mount
every day a guard of about one hundred men, and the whole
off dutv with a subaitern officer from, each Regiment are
ernployed in draggino- fire wood; tho' the weather is such
that they are obliged to have ail covered but their eyes,

andnotingbut the ]ast necessity obliged any men to go

out of doors."
Rarly in February the St. Lawrence froze over. On

Feburary i-th the British estabiished a force in the Church
at St. Joseph at Point Levi but itwas attacked by the French
and then, on February :24 th, Murray sent a rescue party.
The H-ighlanders and the 2Sth went across on the ice and
neariy intercepted the retreat of the French force, which
-was driven off. The kiited Higyhlanders inarching on the
ice in the bitter winter w,,eather make an interesting picture.
But by this tirne, no doubt, they were flot bare-iegged

Towards the end of 'March there -,as rnuch illness and
Fraser writes: "The Scurvv, occasioned by sait provisions
and cold, has begun to make fierce havock in the -arrison,
and it becomes every- day moregénéral. In short, I bc-
lieve there is scarce a m-an of the Arrnv cntirelv free froin
it.1' On the 2.4 th of April lie writes again: "G-ethvc

j amongst the G-arrison occasioncd by the Scurvy, &c.; this
is t13e more alarmihna' as the Général scerns certain that the
French are preparing to corne and attack the place, and
will lie says, be here in a verv few, days."
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0f the garrison of 5653 no less than 2312 were on the
sick list, -%hen, on the 26th, ca-rne the great crisis of the
defence of Quebec :

"On the night of the 26th April, a man of the French
army who, with some others had been cast aw%,ay in a boat
that night, carne dowvn the river on a piece of ice. and
being taken up next morning at the Town, gave the General
information that the chevalier de Levi [Lévis] was within
twenty miles of' us, with an army of about twelve thcusand
men, made up of regulars, Canadians and savages.

"&27 th April, i 76o.-The Governor rnarched out, with
the Grenadiers andi Piquets of the garrison, to support the
Light Infantry wvhich had taken post sorne days before near
Cap Rouge. By the time he gyot out, the vanguard of the
Frenchi arniy appeared; upon which, he thought it advise-
able to withdraw the Light Infantry, and ail the other
outposts, and retire to Town; and for that purpose he sent
orders to the 28th, 4 7 th and 58th and Colonel Fraser's
Regiment to march out to St. Foy and cover his retreat;
the 3 5 th Regiment, 2nd Battalion Royal Americans havingl
been detached in the mor:--ing to prevent the enemy, in
case they attempted to land at Sillery or any other place
near the Town. The retreat was accord.ingly effected
-without any loss, tho' the enemy- were so nigh as to skir-
mish 'with our rear tilI we got within haif a league of e
Ramparts.

"On the 28th April, 176o, about eight o'clock in the
morningr, the whole Garrison, exclusive of the Guards, was
dra-wýn up on the parade, and about fine o'clock we marched
out of Town with twenty pieces of Field Artillery, that is.
tw,%o to each Regiment. The men were likewise ordered to
carry a pick axe or sppade each. When wne had marched a
littie way out of Town, we saw the advanced parties of the
Enrny nigh the wvoods, about haîf a league distant fromn us.
Whien we were about thrce-quarters of a mile out of Town,
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the General ordered the whole to draw up in line of Battie,
two deep, and take up as much roorn as possible. Soon
thereafter, he ordered the men to throw down the in-
trenching tools, and the whole Armny to advance slowly,
dressing by the right, having drawn up the 35 th Regiment
and 3rd Battalion Royal Amnericans in our rear as a corps
of reserve, with one hundred men (in a redoubt -which was
begun by us a few days preceding) to cover our retreat in
case of necessity. In this order, we advanced, about one
hundred paces, when the canonading began on our side,
and we observed1 the French advanced parties retiring, and
their main body forming in order of Battle at the edge of
the wood, about three hundred paces distant -we con-
tinued canonading and advancing for sorne minutes.
The enerny, on their side, played against the left of our
arwy, where our Regiment happened to be, with t-w.o pieces
of cannon and killed and wounded us some men. The
affair begun now- to turn serious, when the Gencral ordered
the Light Infantry, who were posted on the right of our
arnny, to attack1 five companies of French Grenadiers who
they obliged to retire, but they beingy suppoted by a large
columin of the enerny. the Light Infantry wcre in their
turn obliged to give -wav, wich they doir.g aloncg the front
of our line on the right (as I arn told) hindered our nien on
the right from flring for some minutes which gave the enemy
full time, to form. On the left, matters were in a worse
situation. The company of Volunteers of the garrison,
commnanded by Captain Donald M'ýcDonald of our Regi-
ment, and Captain Razen's companv of Rangers who
covered the left fiank of our army baving been almost
entirely destroyed. wvere obligled to give way; by this ineans
the left of the 28th Regimentvas exposed, and this obliged
then.- to giîve gro-and after an obstinate re.-i%.tance;- Colonel
Praser's Regiment was nex7t -thein to the right. and being
in danger of being surroundcd, and at the samne tirne ex-
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tremely galled by a fire from the Bushes in front and flank,
were under a necessity of fallingy back instantly, when
Colonel Fraser who conimanded the Left Brigade consist-
ing of the 28th, 47th and bis own Regiment, sent orders
to the 4 7th to retire; they were drawn up with a small
rising ground in their front, which till thien covered them
pretty much from the enemvy's fire, but as miost of the
Regiment to the right, as well as the two Regiments to
the tcf t of themn, hiad by this time retired, it was absolutely
necessaiy for the 4 7th to quit that ground, otherwise they
must inevitably have been surrounded in a few minutI.es.
Most of the Regirnents attempted to carry off their ar-
tiltery, but the ground was so bad with wreaths of snow
in the hollows, that they \vere obliged to abandon them,
after nailing themn up, as welt as the intrenching, tools.
Every Regimnent --made the best of their way to Town,
but retired however in such a manner that the cnemy did
flot think proper to purs,îe very briskly, otherwise they
must have killed or made prisoners many more than they
did. Our loss was about three hundred kitled, and about
seven huudred wounded, and a few Officers and men
muade prisoners. We lîad about three thousand in the field,
one-third of whom had that very day, come voluntarily
out. of the Hospitals; of these, about five hundred were
employed in dragging the cannon, and five hundred more
in reserve, so that we could have no more than two thous-
and in the line of battie, wVIIe eas th-. enemny must have hiad
at Ieast four tiines as rnany, beside a large body in reserve,
and notwithstanding their great superiority -we suffcred
verv littie in the retreat; some Reginints attempted to
rally, but it was impossible to formn in any sort of order
-with the wholc, tilt we got within the wvalls.

-<Our Regiment had about four hundred meninthe field
near one half of whouî had that day couic out of the Hos-
pital, out of their own accord. We had about sixtv kitted
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and forty wounded, and of thirty-nine officers, Captain
Donald McDonald who commanded the volunteer com-
pany of the army, and Lieutenant Cosmo Gordon who
commanded the Light ]Infantry company of our Regiment,
were both kiiled in the field; Lieutenant Hector McDonald
and Ensign Malcolm Fraser died of their wounds, ail very
much regretted by every one who knew themn. We had
twenty-three more Officers wounded; of this numnber was
Colonel [Simon] Fraser, who conimanded the left wing
of the army, and it was with great pleasure we observed
his behavý,iour during the action, when he gave his orders
with great coolness and deliberation. He was touched
at two different times; the first took him in the right breast
but having his cartouche box slung, it luckily struck against
the star of it and did not penetrate tho', otherways, must
infailibly have done bis business. The second, he got in
the retreat, but striking' against the cue of his hair, he
received no other damage than a stiifness in his neck for
some da-ys. rFraser then adds this tribute tLo Lord Lovat's
son :] Here I cannot help observing that if any unlucky
accident had befallen our Colonel, not only bis Reg,,iment
must have suffered an irreparable loss, but 1 think 1 can,
wuithout any partiality say, it would be a loss to his Coun-
try. His bebaviour this winter in particular to bis Regi-
ment bas been sucb, as to make him n ot only esteemed by
tbem, but by the Garrison in general. Capt'iin Alexzander
Fraser of our Regiment, was wounded in the righit temple,
and thought very dangerous, the rest arc mostly flesh
wounds. I received a musket bail in the right groin, which
,was tbouglbt dangerous for three or four days, as the bal
was supposed to be lodged, but whether it has wrou.ght
out in walking into To-%n, or did not penetrate tar enough
at first to lodgre, or is still in, I cannot say, but in twenty
days I was entirely cured, and the wound which was at first
but small was entirely closed Up.
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"When we marched out, we thought the General did
not intend to give the French battle; and as he ordered
the Army to carry out intrenching tools, we thouglit he
meant to throw up works on the rising ground, before the
Town, if the Enemy should not choose to attack him
that day; but, it seems he changed his mind on seeing
their situation, which gave him all the advantage he could
desire with such an inferior Army and where, if the Enemy
ventured to attack him, he could use his Artillery, on which
was his chief dependence, to the best purpose : having
a rising ground, whereon he might form his Army and plant
his Cannon, so as to play on the Enemy as they advanced
for about four hundred or five hundred yards, with round
shot, and when they came within a proper distance the
grape shot must have cut them to pieces. However, it
seems lie observed the enemy, some formed at the edge of
the wood, some forming, and the rest marching from St.
Foy. The bait was too tempting, and his passion for glory
getting the better of his reason he ordered the Army to
march and attack the enemy, as he thought, before they
could form, in a situation the most desired by them and
ought to be avoided by us, as the Canadians and Savages
could be used against us to the greatest advantage in their
beloved (if I may say element) woods. It would give me
great pleasure to relate something more to the advantage
of this gentleman who is, in many respects, possessed of
several virtues, and particularly all the military ones,
except prudence, and entirely free of all mercenary prin-
ciples; but, as his conduct on this occasion is universally
condemned by all those who are not immediately dependent
on him, truth obliges me to state matters as I believe, they
really stood; more especially as it is not said he advised
with any of those who had a right to be consulted before
such a step should be taken. Nay, it is said : that the
preceding night, at a meeting with the different Command-
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ants of the Corps, he declared his intention of fortifying
himself on the heights and not to attack the Enemy, unless
he should be forced to it, which. we were persuaded of by
his orders to carry out intrenching tools. We had very
littie chance of beating an Arxny four times our number
[an exaggeration : tlley were flot twice as numerous) in a
situation where we could scarce act; and if the Enemy had
made a proper use of their advantage, the consequences
must have proved fatal to us, as they rnight have got
betwixt us and the Town, eut off our retreat, and by that
means ruined us to ail intents." [It will hardly be denied
that the youngy officer is rather severe upon his future friend
and patron, General Murray.]

1 Our situation becaine now extremely critical: we were
beat in the field, by an army greatly superior in numbers,
and obliged to rely on what defence we could make within
the walls of Quebec, which were hitherto reckoned of very
littie consequence against a superior army.

14The French that very igçht after the Battie opened
trenches within si.xc hundred yards of the walls, and wvent
on next, :29 th April. with their works pretty briskly. For
the first two days after the battie there was very little
done by us; and on the xrst of May, the largest of our block
houses (small square redoubts of Logs musquet proof)
was blown up by accident, and Captain Cameron of our
Regirnent and a subaItarn- Of the 48th with several men,
dangerously burnt and bruised. On -he 3rd day after
the battie, the General set about to strengthien or (I may
say) fortify the Town, and the men worked with the greatest
alacrity. In a few days there were about one hundred
additional guns mounted, with which. our people kept an
incessant fire on the enemy, and retarded their works
very much.

"'On the 9 th May, the Leostaif Frigate, Captain Dean,
arrived frorn Bngland, and broughlt us news from thence,
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and informed us that there was a squadron in the River,
which might be expected every tide to our assistance.
This added greatly to the spirits of the Garrison, and our
works weie carried on briskly. The General seemed re-
solved from the first to defend the place to the last. This,
nobody doubted, and every one seemed to forget their late
misfortune, and to place entire confidence in the General's
conduct, which all must acknowledge very resolute, when
reduced almost to an extremity.

"On the 11th May, the French opened two Batteries
mounting thirteen guns, and one or two mortars. Their
heavy metal consisted of one twenty-four and two eighteen
pounders, the rest were all light. They did not seem to
confine their fire entirely to any particular part of the Walls,
otherwise I believe they might in time have made a breach,
and their fire vas not very smart. We wer'm masters of a
much superior fire, and annoyed the besiegers at their
batteries very much. Their fire became every day more
and more faint, and it was generally believed they intended
to raise the seige.

"On the 16th May, in the evening the Vanguard,
commodore Swanton, and Diana Frigate, Captain Schom-
berg, arrived from England, and next morning, 17th May,
1760, they and the Leostaff attacked the two French Fri-
gates that lay at anchor in the Bay, above Cape Diamond;
which when they first observed, they made as if they in-
tended to engage, but on our ships approaching nearer,
they set sail up the river; but one of them ran ashore im-
mediately, and our Frigates soon got up with theirs, and
obliged them also to run aground and thereafter destroyed
them. One ship however escaped out of their reach, and
unluckily, t ie Leostaff, after all was over, ran on a rock,
sunk and was entirely lost.

"That very night several deserters came into the Town,
and informed that most part of the French army had
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rnarched, the Trenches being guarded by their Grenadiers
oniy. About twelve o'clock at night, the General sent out
a pp.fty who found the Trenches entirely abandoned and
next morning, i8th May, 1760, we found ourselves entireiy
freed of very disagreeabie neighbours, having left behind
ail their artillery, with a great part of their ammunition,
Camp equipage and baggage. What made them, retreat
with such precipitation we could not guess; but, it seemns
they w( *e seized with a panic. It appears they allowed
the savages to scalp ail the killed and most part of the
wounded, as 'we found a great many scalps on the bushes.

-I have been since informed by Lieutenant McGregor,
of our Regiment, who was left on the field wounded, and
narrowly escaped being killed, having received two stabs
of a bayonet from two French Regulars, that he saw the
savages mwrderir.g the wounded and scalping them on ail
sides, and expected every moment to share the sam-e fate,
but was saved by a French Officer, who luckily spoke a
littie English."

Thus ends Fraser's narrative of the two sieges of Que-
bec. He served in the third siege, that of 1775-76, and
was stili alive in 1812-15 to give counsel when Quebec was
again menaced by the Americans.

APPENDIX B (P. 38)

TITLE-DEED Or- THE SEIGNIORY 0P MURRAY ]BAY GRANTED
TO) CAPTAIN JOHiN NAIRNE 0F THE 78th REGi-

MENT, APRIL 27th, 1762

By the I-lonourable James Murray, Esquire, Governor
of Quebec, &c.

Whereas it is a national advantage and tf.ends to pro-
mote the cultivation of lands within the province to en-
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courage His Majesty's natural-born subjeots settling within
the same :

For these purposes, and in consideration of the faith-
fui services rendered by John Nairne, Esquire, Captain
in the 7 8th Regiment of Foot, unto H-is Majesty, I do
hereby give, grant, and concede unto the said CaptLain
John Nairne, his heirs, executors, and adininistrators for
ever, ail that extent of land iying on the north side of the

*rer St. Lawrence fromn the Cap aux Oyes, limit of the
parish of Eboulemens, to the south side of the river of
Maibaie, and for three leagues back, to be known hereafter,
at the speciai request of said John Nairne, by the name
of Murray's Bay; firmiy to hold the saine to hiniseif, his
heirs, executors, and administrators for ever, or until
His Majesty's pleasure is further known, for and in con-
sideration of the possessor's paying liege homaage to His
Majesty, his heirs and successors, at his castie of St. Lewis
in Quebec on each mutation of property, and, by way of
acknowiedgment, a piece of goid of the value of ten shil-
lings, with one year's rent of the domain reserved, as eus-
tomary in this country, together with the woods and rivers,
or other appurtenances within the said extent, right of
flshing or fowling on the same therein included without
hindrance or moiestation; all kind of traffie with the In-
dians of the back country hereby specially excepted.

Given under my hand and seai at Quebec, this 27 th
day of April, 1762.

(Signed) JAS. MURRAY.
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THE SiEGE 0F QUEB3EC IN 1775-76
COLONEL NAIRNE TO MISS M. NAIRNE

Quebec, 14 th Mlay, :1776.
The New England rebels were very successful on their

first arrivai in this Province having got most of the Can-
adians in their interest. They took the two Regiments
(which were ail the regular troops in the Province) pris-
oners, made themselves masters of the Town of Mvontreal
and ail the Forts and the whole open country. Flushed
wi-th this success they came before our Capital (Quebec)
where their main army was joined by a reinforcement; of
six hundred men wvho had marched straight through the
Woods from. Boston where scarcely any body had ever
passed before and thouglit utteriy impracticable for a
body of men. The suburbs about Quebec which were
extensive (now% in ruins) were flot ail destroyed at the first
arrivai of the enemy so that in two places they annoyed
us with their Rifiemen though they only killed a very few.
They also (though in the Winter) got a Battery of five
guns against the Town but [it] was silenced by a superior
fire from our Ramparts. They also bombarded the Town
in the night; with small sheli tili the 31xst Decemnber when
about two hours before day they made a generai attack
with their whole force upon the Ramparts, their two
principal attacks being against the two extremitys of the
low Town. Their Gencral (Montgomery) an Irish gentle-
man who had been P. Captain in our army possessing
extraordinary qualifications fitting him for sucli a Com-
mand led the attack against a very strong post in the low
town. Our Cannon (six pieces) loaded with grape shot,
did not begin to fire tili the enemy was within the distance
of twenty yards, which with the muske*(try of the guard at
the same time made terrible havoc. Their General with
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four of his officers lay slain in one heap w'thin twenty and
others vithin ten yards of our fortifications by which
that attack was wholly frustrated and all that part of their
army retired in confusion. The attack upon the other
extremity of the low Town was made with six hundred men.
At first they had success though that turned out at last
to their ruin. They forced our advanced post where we
had four pieces of cannon, afterward got possession of
another barrier and forced their way through a narrow
street to the last barrier, which if they had gained they
would have been in the low Town. At the same time
the Governor ordered a sally out at a Gate they had passed
to follow their track in the snow (that was then deep) and
fall upon them behind. That we should open a Gate and
attack them when attacked ourselves was a thing very
unexpected so that finding they were stopped at the last
barrier and thus attacked behind they were obliged to take
shelter in the houses of the narrow street and at last gave
themselves up prisoners to the number of about four hun-
dred and fifty amongst whom were thirty-two officers
of all ranks from Colonels to Ensigns. The morning of the
attack I happened to have the Piquet and guessing by the
flashes in the air (in the dark) that it was musketry at the
other side of the town, tho' we heard no report, had the
Piquet drawn out upon the Ramparts at our alarm post,
before the firing came round that length, which it soon
did and we fired away upon these people as they passed
along that way, which they were obliged to do to get to
the low Town. About break of day Major Caldwell came
round with some men, and took me with part of the Piquet
along with him to the low Town. When we got there
the enemy had got on as far as the inner Barrier and [had]
a Ladder on both sides of it. There the Battle raged till
the Enemy falling back got into Houses. Some time after
the Sorti coming behind them put an end to the affair.



It was the first time I ever happened to be so closelv en-
gaged as we were obliged to pusli our bayonets. It is
certainly a disagreeable necessity to be obliged to put on.;
another to death especially those speaking the same Ian-
guage and dressed in the same manner with ourselves.
Only these mad people had a large piece of white linen
or paper upon their foreheads with the words "Liberty or
Death" wrote upon it. The Garrison in general behaved
remarkably well consisting in ail of about 1400 men, mostly
the town Militia and sailors with 200 of Maclean's corps
which were only raised last summer. They certainly did
their duty Nvith much patience during a severe winter of
six months. In the day time we wrought a great deal at
the fortifications and shovelling the snow and in the night
even those not upon duty durst flot sleep but -xvith Clothes
and accoutrements on and by whole Com-,panys in one
House to be the more ready, for, upon our vigilance, every-
thing- depended. For the last month the Enemny had two
Batterys of four Guns each, playing on the Town with red
hot Balls, in hope to set it on fire but «Iuckily did very
littie harm. They also made use of a fire ship in order
to burn our shipping ir. the Harbour, whichi would have
communicated the flames to the Town, at the same time
intending to escalade the Walls, for which purpose they
laid numbers of ladders aIl round in our sight w\hich had the
effect to keep us more upon our Guard. This fire ship
gcot very near the Harbour but a Cannon being flred that
was well directed the men that were in her Ieft her a littie
too 50011 so that the tide carried her clear past the town.
without doingy the least harm and disappointed them of
their attack for which their whole army was prepared.
Thus from the 14 th of November last we passed one dreary
nigrht. after another either watching or making Rounds
and Patrole upon an extent; of works of upwards of three
miles round, tili the 6th of May when wve had the agreeable
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sight of Commodore Douglass with a Ship of War and two,
Frigates arriving in the Bason with part of the 29th Regi-
ment on board. And the same day with only the rein-

forcmen ofabou 30 Reular Troops the Gates were
thrown open and the whole garrison (except those on
Guard) poured out, drove off the Enemy's advanced Guards
and marched forward near two miles clear out upon t'ne
plain (our former field of Batties Iast war) with three
pieces of cannon in our front that fired away at some partys
of men at a distance. This SalIy, so unexpected and the
two Frigates [being] under sail at the same time up the
River; [and the enerny being ignorant of our numbers
and suspecting probably that thiere was a force on board
the Frigates whichi might by taking- possession of a strong
post above cut off their retreat, their whole army took
to their heels (it is said about 30ooo men) leaving ail their
Artillery- stores, bagggage and prov,,isions which fell into our
hands. I suppose they wvil1 retreat to Montreal -%here
they exprct strong reinforcements from New England.
\Ve will probably soon follow them thoughn our Corps may
possibly be left to garrison Quebec. General Carleton
lias gained honour by his behaviour this winter. He
showed himself a brave steady officer careful not to expose
rashly the E. res of his men, in short a chief whomn we es-
teem and1 cheerfully obey. Lieut. Colonel Maclean has
likewise great menit in havingy contributed much to the
preservation of this place by his forwarding the repara-
tions of the fortifications and his indefatigable care and
trouble in the directing the duty of the Garrison, together
with his management in every shape as a grood officer.
Hew~as here the second in Command and seemed the fittest
mnan in the world for the place lie occupied. There were
also several old Officers whvio hiappened to be hiere and were
of great service as Major Caldwell who distingruished himself
very much, Major Cox, two Captain Frasers and several
others.
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Mr. XVauchope who you ivili wish to hear of is very
,well. He has done Lieutenant's duty this winter in Mac-
lean's Regiment, is a good officer and went through some
severe Duty with great perseverance.

Yours, &c., &c.,
JN.

APPENDIX D (p. 98)

MIEMORANDUM FOR BCNSIGN JOHN NAIRNE, 5th APRizL, 1795

xrst. You ought to read the Articles of War.
2nd. To pay the greatest attention -to ail orders from

your Superior Officers.
3rd. Take care to, have your own Orders strictly

obeyed by those who are under your Command but before
you give any Order, be sure it is i, 4 and necessary.

4 th. Attend the Parades, and k i-n -without delay
the different motions and words of Command and every
part of the fluty of a Subaltern officer when upon guard-;
also -%vhen under Ai-ms wjth the whole Battalion, or other-
wise.

Sth. Be always ready and wiliing to go upon every
milita-y duty that may be ordered. Never think you do
too much ini that way; the more the better and the more
honourable.

6th. Be careful in doing the Company Duty, in such
a manner, that; the Soldiers màay be kept in excellent Order
and evcrything belonging to thern; as their Ai-ms, Ac-
coutrements, Ammunition, Necessarvs, Dress, Messing,
etc., according as may be regulated by the standing Orders
of the Regiment, or that may be most agreeable to your
Captain or Lieutenant Commanding the Company; also
not only to know, every man of the Company by Nanie,
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but, as soon as possible, to k-now their severai Characters
and Dispositions that each may be encouraged, chierished,
or punished, as hie deserves. You oughit every day, or
very frequently to wait on your Captain, or Lieutenant
Commanding the Company, in order to report to him, upon
these matters, and to know if he has any directions or
Commnands for you.

7 th. Endeavour ail you can to learn the Adjutant's
Duty : To be able to Exercise the Comipany (or even the
Battalion) in the 'Manuai, their Manoeuvres and the firings.

Sth. Make yourself fit for paying the Company, and
to be exact in keeping Accounts, so that you may be cap-
able of even being paymnaster to a Regriment.

9 th. You ought to practice writing Court-Martials,
Returns, and Reports of ail sorts, Acquittance Rolîs,
Muster Roils, and Letter 'Writing; taking always great
pains to have a good hand of writ and to speil well.

ioth. It is also recommended to you to study En-
gineering and Dra-wing; To read Miiitary Books, The
occurrences and news of the time and History, etc.; Neyer
to leave anything undone which you tliink ought to be
donc;, in short, flot to lose or misspend time, but con-
stantly [toi endeavour to gYain knowledge, and improve-
menat, and to exert vourseif in beingy always steady and
diligent in the Execution of every part of yvour Duty.

i[ith. No doubt you wiIi soon get Acquainted with
ail the officers of the Regiîment, and to know the Com-
panys the Subalterni Officers belong to, likeveise to know
the Names and Chiaracters of ail the non-Comxnissioned
officers, and the Companys they belong to, even most of
the private mnen and Nwhat Companys they are ini. You
oughlt to have a Book of Quarters (or List of the Armrýy)
and learn t'ne Number, and any thing else Remark1-able of
each Regiment;, also concerning the Generals, and Field
Oficers, and the Ruies and Regulations of the Anny.
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N.B.-Never be ashamed to ask questions at any of
your Brother Officers in order to gain information. The
Sergreants of your Company w,%ill furnish you with any
Rolis, Lists or Returns you may have occasion for respect-
ing the Regt.

APPENDIX E (P. 104)

THE, "PoRpoisE-" (BELUGA OR WHITE WVHALE) FISHERY

ON THE ST. LANVRENCE

The so-called "porpoise" of the St. Lawrence- is in
reality the French miarsoitin, the English beluga. a word
of Russian origin, signifying white. The Beluga (Del-
phinapicrus lenicas), is a reai -whale -with its most striking
characteristic the white, or rather crear.-coloured, skin
describcd bv some w.riters as very beautiful. Like the
narwhal it has no dorsal fin. Thoughi the srnallest mem-
ber of the whale family it is sometimes more than twenty
feet long; but usually ranges from, thirteen to sixteen feet.
The young are bluishi black in colour and may be seen
swimming beside their mother who feeds tlhern it a
verv thick milk. These young grow rapidly and becorne
mnottled and then w'hite as they grow older. The belu.ga
is peculiar to northern regions -where the water is cold
when one is seen at the -mouth of an English river it is a
subjeet of special note. There are numibers in Hudson
]Bay and thev have been found in the Yukon River, it is

sad o ies frorn its niouth, whither thev went no dr>ubt

after salmon or other fish.
Jacques Cartier savr the beluga disportingq itse]f off

Maibale neaîlv 400 -vears ago and in summer it is stili tr.
be seen there almnost dailv. It is never alone. One sees
the creatures swm.*.ming, rapidly in sin.gle file. They corne
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to the surface with a prolonged sigh accornpanied by the
throwing of a. small jet of water; the perfectly white bodies
writhe into view as the smnall round heads disappear.
Somretimes the beluga makes a noise lîke the haif sup-
pressed lowing of oxen and, since the aquatic world is s0
sulent, sailors have christened the beluga, for this siender
achievement, the "sea canary." It is a playful creature
and is apparently attracted by man's presence. Before
its confidence in him -was shaker- it used to linger about
wharves and ships. But, in spite of the extreme]y small
aperture of its ear, il; is very sensitive to sound and modern
man with his fire ai-ms and clatter of xnachinery frightens
it away. In i752 the Intendant Bigot i-ssued special
instructions to check the use of firearms on the point at
Rivière OueIle, in order that the beluga m-ight not be
frightened, to the muin of the extensive; fishiery that has
existed there for more than two hundred years. Its sight,
touch and taste are also well developed but it bas no ol-
factory nerve and is apparently without the sense of smeil.
The creature bas qualities that -çe should hardly expect.
It has been tarned and almost domesticated. The enter-
prising, Barnum exhibited in New York a beluga which
drexv a boat about in his aquarium. At Boston another
beluga from, the St. Lawrence drew about a fioating car
carrying a woman performer. It lknew its keeper and at the
proper time would appear aiid put its head from the water
to bc harnessed or to take food. This beluga would take
in its mouth a sturgeon and a small shark confined in the
same tank, play with themn and allow themn to go unharmed.
It would a]si pick up and toss stones 'with its mouth.

The beluga is greedy. In the early spring, whien hie
is thin and haif starved, capelin and smelt in great numbers
corne to spawn along the north and south shores of the St.
Lawrence. With highl tide cornes the beluga's chance to
feed on the spawning fisli and lie will rushi in quite near
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to shore for his favourite food. So voraciaus is he that
with the fish he takes quantities of sand into his stomach.
In eight or ten days he will eat enough to fori- from five
to eight inches of fat over his whole body. "The facility
with wthiçh he thus grows fat is explained," says the Abbé
Casgrain, "by the easy assimilation of such food and by
the considei-able developrnent of his digestive apparatus."

No doubt the beluga enjoys himself hugely. But
Nemesis awaits hinî. Bis fish diet has a soporific effeet;
gor ged with food ie becomes stupid and is casily taken.
Man 's trap for him is simple and ingenlous. A century
and a haîf ago it was to be seen at Pointe au Pic and to-day
it is in operation at Rivière Quelle on the south side of the
river. The weir or fishery for the belugya must be on a
large scale and is expensive to keep up; it is f'or this reason
that when the nuxnbe- of these creatures dcclined it wvas
no longer possible to maintain the filheiy at Pointe au Pic.
At Rivière Quelle annually more than 7000 stakes, from
iS to 2o feet long, ai-e necessary to keep in repair the fishery
which is almost entirely destroyed each year by ice. Be-
ginningy at the shore a line of stakes is carricd out into the
river placed perhaps a foot apart to foim a rougIli serni-
cii-cIe about a mile and a third long. The stakes curve
back to the shore leaving however a passage of pei-haps
iooo feet open betwecn the farther end and the shore.
This outer end of the -weii- is cornpleted by a smaller cii-cie
of stakes, so arranged as to, make entrance casy by fol-
lowing vj%,ithiin the line of stakes, but exit difficuit. The
distance between high and Iow water mai-k at Rivière
Quelle is about a mile and a ha]if and along this gi-cat stretch
of beach tlic small lilh corne in great numibers to spa"vn.
Thei-e is a considerable point at the mouth of the littie
Rivièr-e Quelle. The -wide beach, bai-e at low wvatci-, and this
point furnish an admirable combination for the beluga

fisei-. A hih tde he elga cornes rushing in near to,
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shore after his prey, sometirnes in water so shallow that
bis whole body cornes into view. In bis progress along the
shore hie is cbecked by the stakes reaching out from the
point, so close together that he cannot get through. The
stakes sway with the current and sometirnes strike together
making considerable noise. Early whalers thought the
beluga would try to pass by squeezing between the stakes
and to prevent; this tbey fastened the stakes together with
ropes. But this wvas flot necessary. Frightened by the
noise the timid beluga's instinct leads hirn to make for the
open water. He dashes across the semi-circle of the fishiery
only to be checked by the line of stakes on its outer edge.
The line like a wall he follows, looking for an opening, and
rnay be led insensibly into the labyrinthine circle at its
end from which be wiIl bardly escape. If he heads back
towards shore where he carne in, he is frightened by the
sballow water which he disregarded only when in pursuit
of bis prey. Where was shallow water indeed he rnay now
find dry land for the tide is running out. So the ci eature
becornes bewildered. He swinis about slowly, as it w'vere
feeling bis way, or disappears at the bottoin, to be stranded
when the tide goes out and thus becornes the prey of his
enerny, man.

Some old belugas are very cunning; tbev are called by
the Frenchi Canadian tbe savants, tbe knowving ones, and
seem to understand tbe wiles of the fisberrnan. They
warn off the others and so foil the design against tbem.
But greediness proves often their destruction. From,
over-feeding year after year thiey becorne fat and stupid
and they too are likely in tinie to be taken. The less
knowing beluga bas usually slighit cbance of escape wben
once lie encounters tbe line of stakes stretching out frorn
the prit and, since they follow eacb other blindly, if one
is takren a wbole troop is likely to meet the saine fate.
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The Abbé Casgrain, who, since his childhood was spent
at the Manor Flouse at Rivière Ouelle, was long familiar
with the " porpoise" fishery, describes the scene witnessed
there by him, on May ist, 1873. It was a glorious day and
the belugas appeared in greater numbers than for many
years. They swarmed off the mouth 'of the Rivière Quelle.
At high tide they came in, skirting the rocks within a
stone's throw of shore and devouring greedily the in-
numerable small lish. The surface of the shallow water
in which they swamn was white -%ith theirgleaming. bodies.
When they puffed they spurted jets of water into the air
which fell in spray that sparkled in the sunlight. The
Abbé then describes how the creatures becam-e entrapped
in the fishery. Instances of the mother's devotion are
recorded. They have been known to wait outside the
stakes for their young, caughlt within, and to allow them-
selves to be stranded and killed rather than leave their
offspring.

W9hen the tide is low the slaughter begins. In the
season of the spring tide the water at Rivière Quelle re-
treats so far tLhat the entrapped "porpoises" are left high
and dry in the fishery and are readily killed. But in the
season of neap tides enough water is left for them to swim
about within the semi-circle of stakes. ]3oats are taken
into the fishery through the outer line of stakes and then
begins a regular whale hunt within a very circumscribed
area. If the belugas are numerous their captors have flot
a moment to lose for the creatures may escape with the
next tide. And numnerous they somnetimes are; 5oo have
been taken in a single tide; at Rivière Quelle, about 1870,
ioi were killed in one night by only four r±ien. They had
flot expected such a host and had no time to send for hcelp
before the tide should rise again.

The captors are armed with barbed harpoons and with
spears. The harpoon is somietimes thrown at the béluga
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from a considerable distance. When struck the creature
rushes to the surface, plunges and rolls to get free. He
never defends himself but thinks only of flight. It is an
accident if a boat is upset by the stroke of its tail; such
accidents sometimes happen but the victim gets little more
than a soaking, much to the merriment of his companions.
The harpooned beluga will make off at full speed dragging
in his wake the assailant's boat which flies over the face
of thewater, boiling with the mightystrokes of the monster's
tail. Soon the water is red for each beluga sheds eight or
ten gallons of blood. When he is tired the boat is drawn
in closer by the rope fastened to the animal. As oppor-
tunity offers the spear is used and, driven home by a strong
hand, it sometimes goes clear through the body. A skilful
man will quickly strike some vital spot, otherwise the beluga
struggles long.

"Picture if possible," says the Abbé, "the animation
of the beluga hunt when a hundred cof them are in the weir,
when twenty-five or thirty men are pursuing them, when
five or six boats dragged by the creatures are ploughing
the enclosed waters in every direction, when the spears
are hurled from all sides and the men are covered with the
blood which gushes out in streams. Some years ago the
passengers of a passing steamer from Europe were wit-
nesses of such a scene and showed their keen interest by
firing a salvo of cannon."

When the belugas have been killed the next task is
to get them to shore. The work must be done quickly for
the next tide will stop all work and may sweep the animals
away. Horses are brought and the bodies are dragged
ashore or partly floated with the aid of the rising tide.
The task of cutting up and boiling follows imimediately.
Workmen with long knives take off the skin and separate
the blubber from the flesh. The Abbé Casgrain describes
the process in detail. In the end the blubber is cut up
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into small pieces and boiled in huge caîdrons. The poor
neyer fail to corne for their share of the catch and, with
proverbial charity, the Company carrying on the oper-
ations neyer send them aNvay empty. "The share-holders"
says the Abbé Casgrain, "are convinced that the success
of their labours depends upon the gifts which they make
to God, and their generosity merits His benediction."
Many a habitant goes home with a mass of blubber in his
pot or hooked to the ernd of a stout branch.

The fishery is old and has been very profitable. La
Potherie describes the industry as it existed at Kamouraska
inl 1701 :that at Rivière Ouelle is found ifl 17o7' and it
remained in the hands of the heirs of the original pro-
moters until, in 1870, it was found necessary to foi-m thema
into an incorporated company. The oil is highly valued.
It is very clear and has good lubricating qualities. Before
the universal sway of petroleumn it was much used for
lighting purposes; an ordinary lamp would burn for 72
hours -without going out. The Abbé Casgcrain says that a
barrel of the où is worth from 100 to 200 dollars and since
each beluga would yield not less than a bar-el the value of
the fishery in a good season is evident. The skin is very
thick and of extraordinary strength. It has no grain and
-will take a beautiful polish.

[Beddard, '<A Book of Whales," (London, îrgoo), pp.
244 sqq.

Sir Iiarry Johnston, "iBritish Mýammn-als," (London,
1903'. pp. 22 sqq.

La Potherie, "Histoire de l'Amérique Septentrionale,"
(Paris, 1703), Vol. i, Lettre X., pp. 2703 sqq.

Casgrain, «'Une Paroisse Canadienne au XVIIe
Siècle," oeuvres, Vol. 1, PP. 530 sqq.

Casgrain, "Eclaircissements sur La Pêche aux Mar-
souins," Ib. p. 563 sqq.]
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APPENDIX F (p. 122)

THE PRAYER OF COLONEL NAIRNE

(There are several versions of parts of the Prayer.
It is, I think, partly copied from some other source, partly
Nairne's own composition.)

We believe in Thee our God; do thou strengthen our
faith; We hope in thee; confirm our hope; we repent of
ail our Sins; but do thou increase our repentance. As our
first beginning we worship thee; as our benefactor we praise
thee; and as our supreme protector we pray unto thee that
it may please thee, O God, to guide and lead us by thy
Providence, to keep us in obedience to thy justice, to
comfort us by thy mercie, and to protect us by thy AI-
mighty power. We submit to thee ail our thoughts,
words, and deeds, as well as our afflictions, pains, and
sufferings, and in thy name and for thy sake [we desire]
to bear ail adversity with patience. We will nothing but
what thou Willest, because it is agreeable to thee. Give
us grace that we may be attentive in prayer, vigilant in
our Conduct, and immovable in ail good purposes. Grant,
most merciful Lord, that we may be true and just to those
who put their trust in us, that we may be Courteous and
kind to ail men, and that in both our words and actions
we may show them a good example.. Dispose our hearts
to admire and adore thy goodness, to hate ail errours and
evil ways. Assist us, most gracious God, in subduing our
passions, covetousness by liberality, anger by mildness,
and lukewarmness by zeal and fervency. Enable us to
Conduct ourselves with prudence in ail transactions, to
show courage in danger, patience in adversity, in pros-
perity an humble will. Let thy Grace illuminate our
understanding. Direct our will and bless our souls. Make
us diligent in curbing ail irregular affections and Zealous
in imploring thy Grace, careful in keeping thy Command-
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ments and constant in working out our own salvation.
We humbly beseech thee, O Lord, to assistus in keeping

our temper and passions under due restraint to reason and
to virtue, so as not only to contribute to our internai
peace of mind, honour, and reputation in this life, but also
to our eternal Comfort and happiness in the life to corne;
and to defend us, O Lord, from the arts and subtilties wvhich
designing men may work against us in order to lead us into
evil or idie purposes. Finally, O God, make us v ..-asible
how littie is this world, how great thy Heavens ana- how
long will be thy blessed eternity. O ! that we may weIl.
prepare ourselves for Death and obtain of thee, 0 God,
eternal life through the merits of Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

APPENDIX G (p. 144)

TH-E CURÉS 0F MALIBAIE

0f the early missionaries 1 have found no record,
though no doubt one could be compiled from the episcopal
archives. The registers at Malbaie do flot begin until
179o but 1l find a note that inI 1784 there were sixty-five
communicants. Isle aux Coudres, Les Eboulements and
Maibaie were then united under one curé, M. Compain,
who lived at Isle aux Coudres. He served Maibaie from
1775 to 1788. This curé has a share in the legend of Père
de La Brosse, which, since it is characteristic of the region,
1$ worth repeating.

Père de La Brosse wvas a much loved and saintly mis-
sionary priest, dwelling in bis later years; at Tadousac.
On the eveningf of April iith, 1872, hie played cards at
Tadousac at the house of one of the officers of the post.
Rising to go at about nine o'clock lie said to the company :
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"I wish you good night, my dear friends, for the last time;
for at midnight I shall be a dead man. At that hour you
will hear the bell of my chapel ring. I beg you not to
touch my body. To-morrow you will send for M. Compain
at Isle aux Coudres. He will be waiting for you at the
lower end of the island. Do not be afraid if a storm comes.
I will answer for those whom you shall send."

At first the company thought the good father was
joking. None the less did they become anxious to see what
should happen. Watch in hand they waited for the hour
named. Exactly at midnight the bell of the chapel rang
three times. They ran to the chapel and there found
Père de La Brosse upon his prie-dieu dead.

The next day, Sunday, a south-east wind biew with
violence. Huge white-capped waves made the great river
so dangerous that the employés of the post refused to
undertake the journey to Isle aux Coudres of forty or
fifty miles in a canoe over a raging sea. But the chief
clerk at the post said to them : "You know well that the
Father never deceived you. You ought to have confidence
in his word. Is there no one among you who will carry
out his last wish ?"

Then three or four men agreed to go. When they
put their canoe in the water, behold a wonder ! To the
great surprise of every one the sea subsided so that before
them lay a pathway of calm water. To their further
amazement, they made the journey to Isle aux Coudres
with incredible rapidity. As they neared the shore they
could sec M. Compain walking up and down, a book in
his hand. When they were within hearing distance he
called out "Père de La Brosse is dead. You come to get
me to bury him. I have been waiting an hour for you."
When the canoe touched the shore M. Compain embarked
and they carried him to Tadousac. At Isle aux Coudres
the bell of the chapel had distinctly sounded three times
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at midnight as at Tadousac. M. Compain knew what it
meant for Père de La Brosse had told him what he told
his friends at Tadousac. Other church bells in the neigh-
bourhood also rang miraculously on that night. Père
de La Brosse had said while curé at Isle Verte, "If I die
elsewhere than here, you will have certain knowledge of
the fact at the moment of my death."

The legend, the rather obscure motive of which is to
emphasize the saintly virtues of Père de La Brosse, is be-
lieved even to this day by many simple people, hundreds
of whom know it by heart. But some are skeptical.
"I Ehould have been able to give more certainty to this
tradition," says M. Mailloux, the historian of Isle aux
Coudres and also its curé, "had I been able to make more
extended investigation. Meanwhile," he adds naïvely,
"my investigations suffice to give a high idea of the virtues
of this admirable missionary."

There is little to record of the careers of curés at Mal-
baie subsequent to M. Compain. Often the annals of the
good are not exciting and this is eminently true of these
virtuous teachers. M. Charles Duchouquet was curé of
Isle aux Coudres and served Malbaie in 1790. In 1791 he
was succeeded by M. Raphael Paquet who lived at Les
Eboulements. The first curé resident at Malbaie was
M. Keller who came in 1797. When he went away in
1799 M. J.-B.-A. Marcheteau who was curé of Les Eboule-
ments and lived there, served Malbaie. In 1807 M. Mar-
cheteau was succeeded by M. Le Courtois, the second
resident curé, a French émigré who remained at Malbaie
until 1822 and was, as we have seen, an intimate friend cf
the Nairne family. For a long time M. Le Courtois carried
on missionary work among the Indians. In 1822 M. Du-
guay became curé; he went to Malbaie after being curé
at Isle aux Coudres. In 1832 he was succeeded by M.
Zephérin Lévêque who, in 1840, was followed by M,
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Alexis Bourret. This curé was something of a seholar.
He read the Greek fathers in the original which is, I fancy,
very unusual amongr the priests of Canada. In 1847 M.
Beaudry became curé and in 1862 he wias followed by M.
Narcisse Doucet. It 'vas under M. Doucet that the great
influx of summer visitors began. Naturally they desired
to have their own Protestant service on Sunday and M.
Doucet did ail he could to prevent their getting a place of
worship. Protestantism having disappeared from Maibaie
the curé was not anxious tc" sec it revived. But the last
Mrs. Nairne, a Protestant, t'en ruled at the Manor House,
and she gave for the purpose of Protestant -vorship CIe
admirable site of the present Union Church. Mi. Doucet
was a man of considerable culture. The parish church,
first built in î8So6, was remodelled in his time as also was
the -presbytrc; he built, -Loo, the convent for girls. In 1891
M. B.-B. Leciercq became curé--a good man of the peasant
type, who retired in i906 and lied at Malbaie in the fol-
iowing year. The present energetic curé is IM. Hudon.

[For Père de La Brosse, sec Casgrain, oEuvres, Vol. i,
"Une Excursion a L'île aux Coudr'-s"; Maihioux, "Histoire
de L'Islc aux Coudres" (Montreal, I879). M. Mailloux has
particulars about soine of the curés named above. The
dates for the successive curés are found in the registers
at Maîbaij.
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